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FOREWORD
T his directory [)I'O\'ides details ofO\'er 2'50 courses \yhich thcDublin Institute of Technology
offers to students \\ ishing to undenake
pan-lime study.
Since the establishmcnt of the first of
our colleges in Kevin Strect in IHH7
there has bccn a special commitmelll to
pan-time education and O\'er the years
many thousands of peoplc ha\'e
benefited from the wick rangc of
courscs that has becn developed.
Today some J0,000 pan-time swdellls
are enrolled in the Dublin Institute of
Technology which is by far the largest provision being made in
this area by any Irish I ligher Education Institution,
\Xe are \'ery aware of the rapid pace of technological change and
the need for people to keep abreast of new developments or
prepare for new care 'I' directions. We are, of course, also \'ery
much aware of the clwllenges facing all of us with a new century
just around the corner. Part-lime study is a route being taken by
more and more people to enhance their qualifications or to
develop new skills,
I hope that you will find a coursc thar is of interest to you in the
Institute, If not, you might contact the appropriate school
depanment associated with the broad discipline area and make
them aware of your area of interest or needs. We are anxious to
respond as comprehensi\'dy as possible to demands having
regard to available resources and many of our present courses
\\'ere ck\'c1oped in response to expressions of interest. Enquiries
from employers. professional bodies and other groups are also
\\e1comed in this context.
If you do decide to pursue a course of pan-timc study in Dublin
Institutc of Tcchnology I hope that you will both enjoy and
benefit from your time with us.
Dr. Brendan Goldsmith.
President.
•
STUDENT INFORMATION
DIT Opening Hours:
DIT entres are open each week-
day from 9 a.m. Closing times and
Saturday times may vary. Students
should contact the relevant Centre
for details.
Parking:
There is on-street parking adjacent
to most OIT centres. The location
of public car parks is sho\\'n on the
city map on the back cover of this
Directory. SlLidents should check
carefully in advance the opening
closing times of these car-parks.
Bus Routes:
DIT Bolton Street - Nearest
points: Pamell Square and Upper
Dorset Street. Routes 3, 11. II A, 13,
16, 16A, n, nA. 36, 36A.
DIT Kevin Street - I\earest point:
Aungier Street. Routes j 6, 16A, 19,
19A, n, 22A, ISi 83-
DIT Aungier Street - Route'i 16,
16A, 19, 19A, 22. nA, 155, 83.
DIT Cathal Brugha Street -
Nearest point: 'Connell Street -
any city centre route.
DIT Adelaide Road - "Jearest
poilll: Ilarcourt Road. Routes I I,
15A, 1513, ell, 17 , I7A, ('13, 18A,62.
DIT Mountjoy Square - Nearest
points: Gardiner Street. Routes 33
cl 1. 11 A.I 1B, 11 C, 60. Dorset Street.
Routes 3. I I, 16, 10, lOA.
DIT Rathmines House - \learest
point: Rathmines Road. Routes I I,
IIA, 15, 15A, 1513, 17, I7A, 1713.
Library Facilities:
Each DIT centre has its own
comprehensive libraly facility and
total collections are at present in
excess of 10,000 items. All the DIT
libraries operate a book security
system to protect their collections.
Part-time slLidents will be supplied
with student cards [0 enable them
to use the library to borro\\' books
and to aI'ail of inter-library loans.
Library 'itaff are al\\'ays available
and willing to help students find
information.
First Aid:
A First Aid service is available \\'hell
DJT celllres are open (except
Adelaide Road). Studellls should
check locally for detail'i.
Stude~ts' Union Shops:
Each centre has a SlLide illS , Union
shop \\'here slLidents may purchase
'itationery, confectionery, 'ioft drink'
etc. These shops are cOl1\eniently
located and remain open ulllil 8 p.1l1
each evening when evening classes
are scheduled.
Photocopying:
Studellls may ~I\'ail of photocopying
facilities by using a special photo-
copying card. These cards may be
purchased from vending machines
in DIT libraries.
Restaurants:
I [at meals are selved until 6:30 p.m.
each e\ening and snacks are
available from 7 - 9 p.m. in mast
oIT Cel1lres.
Computer facilities:
amputer Facilities are available For
students each Saturday during term
time in some DIT Cel1lres. Studel1ls
should check locally.
Chaplaincy:
The chaplains Form an integral pan
of life in the Institute. Their work is
primarily one of pastoral care. The
Chaplaincy is ecumenical and is
directed to all who \York in the
Institute. One of the principal aims
of the Chaplaincy is to encourage
the integration of personal. social
and spiritual de\'e!opmel1l \\'ith
academic effort and achievement.
The chaplains are easily contacted
at their rooms in each centre and
studel1ls are \n~lcome to call on
them at any time.
Counselling Service:
The [)IT Student Counselling
'enice is a confidential senice
staffed by a team of ounselling
PhydlOlogi.sts \\ith an office in each
of the DIT centres. The Counselling
S rvice aims to help students to
identify and ,ohe any difficulties,
large and small. that might interfere
\\ith academic and personal
de\·elopment. Some of the issues
that a ,tudent might talk to a
coun,ellor about \yould indude
social personal difficulties, financial
\\"OITies. ,tud)" \\"()rries, to name but
a fcw. I I(}\\'e\"C!", you don't h",'c to
have enormous problems before
you talk to a counsellor. In addition
to individual counselling, the service
offers a variet\ of l;\'orkshop
training seminars in such areas as
study skills. stress management,
communicati n skills ete. Students
can make an appointment by
telephoning the cel1lral office or by
making direct local comact l;\'ith the
counsellor.
Applicants with disabilities:
The Dublin Institute of Technology
is an equal opportunities institution
and welcomes applications from
students with disabilities. The
InstilUte makes every effort to
prO\ide facilities, \\here possible. to
facilitate access and participation. It
is recommended that students
comact the Disability Liaison Officer
well in advance of application,
outlining any panicular facility or
support which they may need in
the course of their studies.
Telephones:
Each DIT centre is equipped with a
number of pay phones and card-
phones. The poner's office can
provide information on location.
Emergencies:
In the case of an emergency
evacuation of a DJT building,
students will b' required to make
their way to designated assembly
points. These \\ill be dearly
signposted in each centre and
students should familiarise
themselves with the location of
these points.
Tuition Fees:
The Institute \\ill accept payment in
both punts and euros. Approximate
euro equi\'alents are included in
each course ent!).
Tax Relief on Tuition Fees:
The Finance Act 1996 introduced
tax relief for fees paid in respect of
apprcwed parr-time third le\'e!
courses. The applicable conditions
are set out in a booklet published
b} the Depanment of Education
and "dence. Third Le\el 'itudent
"upport·. A list of apprmed courses
ma} he obtained from the Re\enue
COIllmissioners. Enquiries regarding
a specific course should be directed
to the finance office at Dublin
Institute of Technology, Fitz\\illiam
110use, 30 l pper Pembroke Street,
Dublin 2.
STUDENT REGULATIONS
All 'Iudenh are required to
ob~ene. in addilion 10 the law, of
Ihe Stale. Ihe regulalion, of Ihe
In,lilllte a, amended from lime to
lime by GO\erning Body.
Registration:
1. The applicalion and enrolmeIll
dale~ for cour~e~ offered in Ihe
In,lilUle ,hall be ,,", publi,hed
annually b, Ihe In~lilule.
2. Fee~ mml be paid in full on
enrolmenl and before admi~~ion to
da~s or guaraIlleed b) a grant
awarding body.
). Intending 'lLIdenl' should note
Ihe enu") requiremeIll' for admission
10 Ihe ,ariou, course,. Before
acceplance of an 'lpplication for
admbsion to classes or cour,es, Ihe
applic,lnt ma, be required to ,Iltend
tor Illlen'ie\\ ,Illdlhe In,lilule musI
be satisfied as to his her ability to
benefil from Ihe proposed classes
or cour'e \pprm al in thl' re,peel
mU'1 be endorsed on Ihe enrolment
form by Ihe designated Instilule
authority. The JnslilLlte may require
an applicanl to pass an eIllrance
le,1 and or a ,uitabilily [C"I before
admitting him her to any class or
course
I. Only In excepuonal
circumstance" and subjecI to Ihe
additional payment of a lale fee
\\ill applicant'> Iw admitted ,Ifler Ihe
enrolmem dale as referred to in I.
'i. The sole proof of enrolmenl in
am cia"" or course in Ihe Inslllule
is the Bank Giro Receipt or Official
ReceipI for the class or cour~e fee~
paid. LeClurer~ are aUlhorised to
refu'e admission to classes of
sllIdeIlls \\ ho do not shO\\ their
Bank Giro Rec 'ipt or Official
ReceipI if reque~l<.'d to do so.
6. Fees are nOI refundable except
\\ here a class or cour,e doe~ nOI
form.
-. SlLIdents \\ill be i~sued \\ith an
Identity Card annually. For Ihis
purpose and for the In~tilute
records sludems must prmide. at
Iheir m\n expense. three copie~ of
a receIll photograph (not relurnable)
of passport Iype and size. Where
Idemity Cards ha\e been lost or are
no longer usable. the IINilllle should
be informed as soon a~ possible
and Ihree copies of a recenl
photograph mU,1 ,lgain be prmided
,IS In the Cl,e of fir'l enrolment.
SllIdents should note Ihat an appro-
prialc' charge \\ill be made for
replacement or Identlly Llrds. The
IdentilY Card is the property. of the
InstilUle ,lIld may be demanded by
the Inslilllte or It, officers or agent'
al any time. Students ,Ire. Iherefore.
required to carry their Identity Cards
\\'ilh them \\ hi le in Ihe Instilute or
\\hene\ er Ihey ma) be required 10
idenlify Ihemse"e~ as sludel1l~ of
Ihe Inslilule.
H. The onus i" on the sludent to
nOlify change of addres~ or place of
employmem as appropriate. 10 the
Fandl) AdminlSlrator immediate".
9. Academic Council may approve
changes to courses and to assess-
ment regulations, including
examination regulations, which will
come into effect in the following
academic year. The relevant
students will be given notice of
any such changes.
10. A Director, or his/her designate,
may change the day and time of
any class and may cancel classes
where the enrolment or attendance
is considered inadequate. If for
some reason a leclUrer cannot
attend, classes may be cancelled
without notice.
11. No exchange of classes may be
made after enrolment without the
written consent of the relevant
Director.
12. The onus is on the slUdent to
n tify the Faculty Administrator
immediately in writing in the event
of their withdrawing from the
course for any reason. A student's
future entitlement to the free fees
may be jeopardised if he/she fails
to do so.
Overseas Students:
I. Admissions criteria are set out by
course. EU students who hold
equivalent qualifications are
considered on an equal basis to
Irish students.
2. Other foreign students must
present suitable qualifications which
the Institute judges to be equivalent
to the required Irish qualifications.
3. No application will be accepted
from overseas applicants for
admission to part-time day or
evening courses unless they are
resident in the countly.
Student Discipline:
1. Students are expected to
participate in the Institute activities
in a manner conducive to estab-
lishing a sound educational
atmosphere.
2. Any student engaging in or
causing disruption of a legitimate
InstilUte activity may be suspended,
by the Director, from the Institute.
,3. SlUdents must at all times obey
the lawful instructions of lecturers
and other members of the Institute
staff who are responsible for the
maintenance of good order.
4. Infringement of the Student
Regulations, misconduct in any of
the premises or grounds comprising
the Institute or outside of the
premises of the [nstitute may lead
to suspension by the Director of the
student or students concerned.
5. Students are liable for the cost of
repair or replacement of Institute
property maliciously or negligently
damaged by them.
6. Students are not allowed to
smoke in the Institute except in
areas designated for smoking.
7. Mobile phones, personal stereos,
ete. must be switched off, and may
not be used, within classrooms and
examination halls.
8. The President reserves the right
to expel at any time any student
whose conduct is in serious breach
I' the regulations.
•
Only Instilllte societies and clubs
may advertise in the Instilllte.
tudents may only display posters
and notices on the designated
notice boards \\ith the permission
of the relevant Faculty
Administrator.
10. Student groups wishing to hold
meetings in the Institute should
make application in advance and
recei\'e permission of the relevant
Faculty Administrator before such
meetings take place.
I I(a). Alcoholic drink may not be
brought into the building or grounds
of the Institute without the prior
permission of lhe re!e\'ant Director.
IHb). Drugs, other than those
medically prescribed for the
bearer's personal use, may nor be
brought into the buildings or
grounds of the Institute.
12(a). Items left on Institute
property are left entirely at the
owner's risk. The Institute accepts
no responsibility for any loss,
damage to or theft of such items,
howsoever caused.
12(b). tudents are forbidden to
park cars. bicycles. motor cycles
except in such places as they are
authorised to do so from time to
time. Use of parking areas is at the
sole risk of the user in all respects
and neilher the Instilllte, its servants
or agents accept liability for any
loss, damage or injllIy to persons,
\'ehicles, accessories or contents
ho\yever caused.
13. The Faculty Administrator must
be consulted in advance if Institute
Organisations or Student Unions
propose to arrange parades,
collections, demonstrations or any
Olher activities of this kind, using
the name of the Dublin Institute of
Technology. Approval is given on
the understanding that relevant bye-
laws and such conditions as are set
down by the Institute are under-
stood and will be observed. Notice
to the appropriate public authorities,
\\'here required, should be arranged
well in advance.
Individual students participating
in the name of the Institute in any
activity outside the Institute remain
subject to the general regulation
that students conduct shall not
bring the Institute into disrepute.
Iq. An appeal by a student against
a decision on disciplinaly matters
may be made by the student
lhrough the Director/Secretary's
office to the Disciplinaly Appeals
Board of the Institute. The Board
shall comprise a membership as
follows:
(i) Chairman of the Institute or a
member acting on the Governing
Body and nominated by the
Chairman;
(jj) The Director Secret,lIy of the
Institute;
(iii) A Director nominated by the
President;
(iv) A Student Hepresentative
nominated hy the President.
Attendance:
1. tudents shall attend all
assessments as set out in the
-~--~-~.
Institute"s General Assessment
Regulations and in the appropriate
Course Document.
2. '1tudents must prmide them-
sell'es \\ith such hooks, instruments
and equipmelll (including special
clothing) as their classes may. in
the opinion of the Institute. require.
Safety precautions, and such other
regulations as the \\'ork of the
InstilUte ma) require, must be
observed as prescrihed,
3, SlUdents are required to keep
such notebooks and record hooks,
and to undertake and submit by the
dares specified such course \\'ork
and assignments as specified by
members of the teaching staff.
Failure in this re"pect ma) lead to
suspen"ion or expulsion,
'I, Apprentices "hould nOle that
details of employment and the
attendance of all apprentices
enrolled in release courses are
made a\'ailahle to the reb'ant
authority and employer.
Sexual Harassment:
Students must heha\e in
accordance \\ith the In"tilUte"s
Policy on Pre\ellling and Dealing
\\'ith Sexual Ilarassment (Octoher
1995), Sexual harassment during the
course of \\'ork, study or any other
activity in the Institute \\'ill not be
tolerated, Other forms of harass-
ment of a sectarian, racial or
hullying nalUre aI" equally
unacceptable.
Essential fealUres in this area are
that the heha\ iour i" un\\'anted by
the recipielll and \\'()uld be regarded
as harassment hy any reasonable
peN)Jl.
Data Protection:
The Institute is registered as a 'data
controller' under the Dala Protection
ct 19HH. All students are required
to compl) \\ ith the requirements 01
the Act.
Photocopying and
Copyright:
All users or the InstilUte's
photocopying equipment are
required to comply \\'ith the
prO\isions of the Copyright Act
1963 (as amended) \\'hen making
photocopie,,, from material \\'hich
enjoys copyright protection, Failul't
lO compl) may expose the person
to pOlelllial ci\ il liability and to lhe
Instilute's disciplinary procedures,
Computer Programmes/
Usage of Computer
Resources:
All users of the Institute\ computin~
equipment must stricti) obser\'e the
requirements of all 'site licenses'
and any other regulations regardin~
the use and or copying of
computer programmes, Failure to
comply may expose lhe person to
civil liability and to the Institute's
disciplinary procedures,
Users mu"t not physically
damage or deface any computer.
ancillar) equipmelll, documentation
or related materiai'>,
Library Regulations:
1. All registered staff and students of
the Dublin Institute of Technology
are entitled to use libral") senices.
Other categones of user may be
admitted a~cording to the DIT
library policy on external readers.
The Institute reserYes the right to
refuse admission [0 the libral").
2. I\1l users must hal'\: a current 1)1'1'
identity card or libral")' card. \\hich
must I;e produced \\ hen bornl\\ing
lihral") materials. and at an) other
time on request.
j. The person regislered on lhe 11)
card or Lihrary card i.s responsible
for all material born)\\ed on that
card. ID cards and Lihral")' cards are
not transferahle. Lost or stolen
Girds should he reponed
immediately to the Faculty Office
\\ hich issued the card.
I. All materials hOJT(l\\ed from the
library must he relllrned by the due
date :lI1d time. Born)\\ers \\ith
()\erdue material may not be
permitted to borro\\ additional
items. or rene\\ other items. until
such time as all {)\wdue items are
returned. Fines may be le\ied on
()\'erdue items.
').1 sers are liable for the cost of
replacement or repair of all material
lost. damaged or defaced by them
while in their possession or \\ hile
on loan to them.
6. [ nauthorised remO\'al or
attempted remO\'al of any item from
the library \\ill be regarded by the
Instilllte ;;s a serious offence.
~.Librar) users must refrain from
beha\ iour \\hich \\"()ldd cause a
disturbance to other lIsers. The
lihral") is a study area and noise
must be kept to a minimum.
H. Smoking. eating and drinking in
the libral\ are forbidden. and users
should n;)[ bring food and or drink
into the libral").
9. ~Iohile phones. personal stereos.
etc. must be S\\itched off. and may
not he used. \\ithin the libral").
10. All users of the Institute's
photocopying equipmeIll are
required to comply with the
pro\'isions of the >opyright Act 196.3
(as amended) \\hen making photo-
copies from material \\ hich enjoys
copyright protection. Failure to
comply may e\pose the person to
poteIllial ci\il liahility and to the
Institute"s disciplinary procedures.
11. Items left on In.stitute propeIlY
'Ire left emire" at the 0\\ ner"s risk.
:rhe Institute a;'ceplS no responsibility
for an) loss. damage to or theft of
such items. hO\\soe\er caused.
12. Breach of these regulations may
lead [0 disciplin;lI")' procedures.
including tho.se specified in the
Institute SllIdeIll Hegulallons. being
inmked.
Ij. Library st:ll'1' are authorised to
take appropriate action to ensure
that all lihrary users comply with
these regulations. Users are required
to comply \vith directions from
lihrary stafT [lsers are required to
co-operate fully with any requests
made by any member of the lihr;lI")'
staff to allow the items in the
•
possession of the user lO be
inspected, and failure lO render
such co-operation will be regarded
as a serious offence.
Assessment Regulations:
The Assessment Regulalions.
including examination regulations
and appeals, are contained in the
Inslitule's General Assessment
Regulations, approved by Academic
ouncil in June J998.
Approved by Governing Body -
28th August 1998
•
Faculty of
Applied Arts
FACULTY DIRECTOR
Dr. Ellen Haz Ikorn
TElEPHONE
(Ol) 402 3465
FAX
(01) 402 3487
E-MAIL:
facu ltyarts@dit.ie
-............-_--~---_.
Part-Time Courses in the Faculty of Applied Arts
Course
BSc l'vlanagement Law
:'IIA in .\Iedia '>tudies
Diploma in Legal Studies
'ertificate in the Law of the European llnion
Postgraduate Diploma in Criminological Studie~
Book and Archi\'e Restoration
[ntroduction to Printing Technology
Estimating for Printers
Paper Technology
Graphic Design for Production
Bookbinding and Print Finishing Retraining
Lithography and Photolithography Retraining
Ac.h'anced Lithographic Printing and Platemaking
De~k Top Publishing
Desk Top Graphics
Course in Creative Drama - Level
Course in Creative Drama - Le\'el 2
Teachers' Certificate in Third Le\'el Education
Diploma in Early Childhood Care and Education
Diploma in Translation
Certificate in Design (Interior)
J\IA in Design in Digital 1\Iedia
Life Dra\\'ing and Painting
Photography and Advertising Graphics
Display Design
\'ocal, In~trumental. Drama and t\lu~ician~hipTuition
Code Page
M51 IS
3')/ 1-
A316 It)
A317 20
A:HR 21
BIRO 22
B1R:3 2~
BIR') 21
BIR6 )--..,
B1R- 26
BI91 r
13192 2K
BI93 29
B197 29
BI9R 30
C,62/1 31
CI622 32
C467 3~
CI6S 35
K2')3 37
1v1')')O :,>K
J\Fi52 40
Ivl ') ')3 12
[vJ ')5·1 I:'>
1')60 11
,5
A351
Description:
Content:
BSc MANAGEMENT LAW
This course rro\'ides a rele\'anr knowledge of the law as it
arplies to the management function. The course will enable
managers and others to resrond comrctently to the complex
needs of organisations.
Year I
Course No. 5111
"lources and Classification of La\\'
Economics
Management - Principles and Systems
Business Organisation
Business Accounting
Administration of the Law
Constitutional La\\' - Personal and Propeny Rights
Business Environment
Management Information Systems
Law of Contract 1.
Year IT
Course No. 5121
Law of Contract 2
Law of Tons 1
Basic La,,'s and SUlJCtures of the E
~Iarketing
European Law
La\\ of Tons 2
Comrany Lt\\
financial ~lanagemenl.
Year ill
Course o. 5131
Employment La\\' I
~Ianagement of lluman Resources
Information Technology
Employment La\\' 2 Administrative Law
La\\' and Practice of Taxation
Orerations Janagement or Marketing.
Year IV
Course No. 5141
ommercial Law
Business Policy
Project
lanagement of hange.
-------
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
Two sll~jects selected ji"O/l1:
a) Law of International Trade
b) ocial Welfare and Family Law
c) Environmental and Planning Law
d) Comrany Law
e) Operations Management
f) International Marketing.
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to change.
Applicants should be at least 23 years old and have a Leaving
Certificate with passes in not less than six subjects, two of which
should be at Grade C3 or better on higher level papers. Mature
students with a satisfactolY level of education and relevant busines~
experience are welcome to arrly.
Selected arplicants will be intervie, ed before admission.
The course is offered over four years. The academic year is divided
into two semesters. The usual lecture schedule is Monday and
Tuesday evenings in years 1,2,3 and 4.
An aprlication form is available from the School Secret~\IY,
chool of A counting and finance, OIl' Aungier Street, Dublin 2.
Comrlet d arplicaLion forms should be returned not later than Tuesday
31st August 1999.
Enrolment will take rlace in DIT Aungier Street on Monday
6th Sertember 1999 from 6.00-8.00 rm.
Late applicants may be considered should vacancies still remain in
September.
Years 1 - 4: £733 ((931) per year, rayable by Bank Giro. You
will be given a Bank iro form when you enrol.
Examinations are held at the end of ach semester. IIolders of
arproved third level or rrofessional qualifications may be grant d
exemrtions on a subj -ct-for-subj 'ct basis in years one and two.
Students will be eligible for the award of BSc Management Law
of Dublin 1nstitut of Technology.
Law affects manufacturing, commercial activiti -s, distribution,
banking, the public sector, and trades unions. It involves many
aspects of life and I 'aves virtually no area of commercial and
industrial activity untouched.
The School ecret~\IY.
Tel: 01 402 3097
Fax: 01 402 3003
E-mail: facultyans@dit.ie
Web: hup:l/www.dit.i
DIT Aungier Street.
A354
Description:
COntent:
Entry
Requirements:
DUration:
liow to Apply/
Enrol:
COUrse Fee:
E"arnl_~..uations:
MA IN MEDIA STUDIES
In recent years there has been an explosion of interest in the
workings and influence of the media. Th re has b en an
unprecedented demand from those seeking to study and work in
media-related fields. This course provides an ideal foundation for
those interested in the theoretical study of the media, and who
wish to explore such questions as the centrality of media to
contemporary life, the convergence of economic, technological and
politi al force in media, as well as the symbolic richne s of today's
media culture. The MA in Media Studies provides a basis for the
critical understanding, analysis and evaluation of communication
processes and their implications for contemporary Irish society. It is
a course panicularily suited to teachers interested in developing
their knowledge of media studies, to media professionals who
would like to acquire a critical and academic ovelview of media
industries or to stud nts interested in pursuing postgraduate
research in the area of media
A one-week Forum held in late ]anualy each year provides an
opportunity for media students to broaden their horizons and
engage in discussion and exchange of ideas with students on the
other lA courses offered by the Faculty of Applied Arts.
Year 1: Cor module in media studies, television drama,
media policy, representation in the media and film studies.
Practical skills in radio, print journalism, video and multimedia
production.
Year 2: Research methods and dissertation module, media
education, media and contemporary culture.
Entry is open to holders of an honours degree or equival 'nt in
diverse disciplines.
Two years, part-time.
Contact the ()IT Postgraduate Office for application details and
forms.
E nationals: £770 ((978) per year including capitation.
Non-E nationals: £'2,551 ((3241) per y ar in 'luding capitation.
A 20,000 word dissertation to be completed over the summer
following semester four. There are s 'mester exams and coursework
assessment in each subject area. Practical modules are ass'ssed by
assignments.
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
Graduates of the course are eligible for the award of MA in
Media Studies of Dublin Institute of Technology.
The course is designed for anyone with a general interest in the
field of media and communications wishing to pursue academic
research in the area. It is parlicularily suited to educationalists
and persons interested in teaching media studies.
Mr. Brian O' eill,
School of Media,
DIT Aungier Street,
Dublin 2, Ireland.
Tel: 353 1 102 3219
Fax: 353 1 102 3003
Email: boneil@dil.ie
Web: Imp:. /www.dil.ie
or
Office of Graduate Studies and Research,
Dublin lnslitute of Technology,
Fitzwilliam I louse,
30 pper Pembroke Street,
Dublin 2, Ireland.
Tel: 353 1102 3437
Fax: 353 I 402 3393
Email:postgraduatedil.ie
Web: http: www.dil.ie ditweb..
DI]' Aungi 'I' Street and or [)IT Ralhmines.
A316
Description:
Content:
Entry
ReqUirements:
Duration:
lIow to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
AWard:
Career
OPPOrtunities:
FUrther
Information:
location:
DIPLOMA IN LEGAL STUDIES
This course provides students with an educational programme
in la\\.
The course covers six core areas of law in two stages:
constitutional. contract, criminal, company, property and tort.
Preference is normally given to applicants who:
a) ha\e a Leaving Certificate with fi\'e passes or equi\'alent,
b) are at least 20 years old,
c) are in employment.
J\lature students \\ ith satisfactory education and relevant
experience are welcome to apply.
The course extends over two years.
Applications and enrolments take place in OIl' Aungier Street
from 6.00-8.00 pm. as follo\\ s: Stage A on Thursday, 7th September
1999, and Stage B will be by postal enrolment. Late applications
will be considered should vacancies still remain.
Stage and B £. 131 (€') 17).
Examinations are held annually in May(June.
Students who successfully complete the course are awarded the
Diploma in Legal Studies of Dublin Institute of Technology.
This course is useful for anyone who seeks a comprehensive
und 'rstanding of Irish law. Students may find it a useful
preparation for the examination of the Law Society of Ireland.
raduates of the course may wish to enrol for further study on
the 13Sc Management Law programme.
The School Secretary,
TeI: 01 102 3097
Fax: 0 I 102 3003
Web: http: /www.dit.i·
or
Bruce Carolan,
I1 'ad, Department of Legal Studi ·s.
Email: bruce.carolandil.ie.
Web: http: \\ ww.dit.ie
DJT ungier Street.
A317
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
CERTIFICATE IN THE LAW OF THE EUROPEAN UNION
This course examines the legal, economic, socio-political
background and policies of European Union meml ership. It
explains the structure and power of the community institutions and
the impact of European nion legislation and policies on Ireland.
Students are introduced to various aspects of E Law and
institutions.
Applicants should have a Leaving Certificate r equivalent.
Mature students with relevant experience are welcome to apply.
The course extends over one year. Classes are held on Tuesday
evenings.
Enrolments will be held on Thursday, 9th eptember 1999 in
DIT Aungier treet from 6.00-8.00 pm. Late applications will be
considered should vacancies still remain.
£317 (€402).
Examinations are held annually in May/June.
Students who successfully complete this course ar awarded a
Certificate in Law of the European Union of Dublin Institute
of Technology.
Successful students may choose to extend their legal
knowledge and enrol on the BSc Management Law programme.
The chool ecretalY
Tel: 01 402 3097
Fax: 01 402 3003
or
Bruce arolan,
Head, Department of Legal tudi s.
E-mail: bruce.carolan@dit.ie.
Web: http://www.dit.ie
DIT Aungi I' tre t.
A318
Description:
Content:
Entry
Req .Utrements:
Duration:
~ow to Apply/
llrol:
Course Fee:
Career
°PVOrtunitie :
FUrther
Information:
location:
POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN CRIMINOLOGICAL STUDIES
This course provid s multi-disciplinary training for people who
seek a deeper understanding of crime and society. Graduates will
attain knowledge of state institutions that comprise the criminal
justic system, law and jurisprudence and research methods
relevant to criminological studies.
Lectures are provided in the following areas:
• Constitutional and jurisprudential concepts
• Criminal law
• The history of both criminologi 'al and penological issues
• The logic of inquiry.
andidates will also submit a thesis in partial fulfilment of their
course.
Open to degree holders or equivalent. The course is particularly
useful to people working in areas relevant to criminology, e.g.
gardai, prison officers, journalists, social workers ete.
Two years, part-time.
Contact the DlT Postgraduate Office for application details
and forms.
E nationals: £570 (€724) per year including capitation.
on-EU nationals: £2,551 (€324l) per year including capitation.
Graduates of the course are eligible for the Postgraduate Diploma
in Criminological Studies of Dublin Institute of Technology.
This course enhances the career prospects of all thos concerned
with the criminal justice system (e.g. gardai, prison officers and
social workers) as well as lawyers and media journalists.
Ms. oirin Hayes,
chool of ciaI Scienc ,
DIT Rathmines I louse,
Rathmines Road, Dublin 6, Ireland.
Tel: 353 1 02 3455
Fax: 353 1 402 3003
E-mail: nirin.hayes@dit.ie
Web: hup: /wwvJ.dit.ie
or
Dr. Teresa Lee,
Office I' Graduat tudies and Research,
Dublin Institute of Technology,
Fitzwilliam House,
30 pp ~r Pembroke treet,
I ublin 2, Ireland.
Tel: 353 1 02 3437
Fax: 353 1 02 3393
Email: pstgraduate@dit.ie
Wel : hup:! '; ww.dit.ie/ditwebl.
DlT Rathmines How,e.
B180
Description:
Content:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
BOOK AND ARCHIVE RESTORATION
To explore the necessary skills required to restore books archives.
Repair and presentation of books and documents.
are of manuscripts and archi\'es.
One year, one e\ening per week.
Enrolments take place in DIT Bolton Street from 6.30-H.30 pm
as follows: Monday 6th - Thursday 9th September 1999. Late
applications will be considered should vacancies still remain.
Suitable for those employed in hand binderies, libraries, archive..;
and local records offices.
£26=> (€336l
one.
Advancement in the care of books, manuscripts and archives.
The Secretary,
Department of Printing.
'I'd: 01 ,023629
Fax: 01 '-1023990
E-mail: facultyarrs@dit.ie
Web: http: w\V\\'.dit.ie
DIT Bolton Street.
8183
Description:
Content:
Entry
R.equ·irements:
Duration:
lIow to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
EXatn:_
···...uations:
AWard:
Career
OPPOrtunities:
FUrther
Information:
lOCation:
INTRODUCTION TO PRINTING TECHNOLOGY
To give administration staff in the rrinting grarhics industries an
understanding of requisite technology.
Pre-rress technology
Printing technology
Print finishing technology
Materials and calculations.
Irish Le~l\ ing Certificate (or equi\'alent) or accertable industrial
exrerience.
One year, one evening reI' week.
Enrolments take rlace in I)IT Bolton Stre 't from 6.50-H.50 rm
as follows: '\.Ionday 6th - Thursday 9th Sertemb'r 1999. Late
arrlications will be considered should \'acancies still remain.
Suitable for those seeking to be accerted as candidates for:
a) Estimating examination of BPI F.
b) Printing Offices Procedure examination of BPIF,
.1:26:; (€556)
Two written rarers.
Certificate in Printing Technology <British Printing Industries
Federation ).
Office adminbtration in the rrinting and grarhic industries.
The ~ecretary,
Derartment of Printing.
Tel: 0 I 102 3629
fax: 01 '102 3990
E-mail: facultyans dil.i'
Web: http: \\'\\'\\ .dil.ie
[))T Bolton ~treel.
8185
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
ESTIMATING FOR PRINTERS
To give students an understanding of the practice of estimating in
graphic communications.
Calculation of paper quantities
Estimating for single/multi-colour
Pricing.
a) Irish Leaving ertificate (or equivalent), or
b) acceptable industrial experience, or
c) introduction t Printing Technology examination of BPIF.
One year, ne ev ning p r week.
Em lments take place in DIT Bolton Street fr m 6.30-8.30 pm
as follows: Monday 6th - Thursday 9th September 1999. Lat
applications will be considered should vacancies still remain.
£265 (€336)
Two written papers.
Certificate in Estimating <British Printing Industries federation).
Estimating in the printing and graphic industries.
The Secretary,
Department of Printing.
Tel: 01 '1023629
Fax: 0] ,02 3990
E-mail: facultyartsdit.ie
Web: http://ww\v.dit.ie
DIT Bolton Street.
8186
Description:
Content:
Entry
Req ,Utrements:
Duration:
~OW to Apply/
Urol:
Course Fee:
Exam'inations:
AWard:
Career
OPPOrtunities:
FUrther
Information:
location:
PAPER TECHNOLOGY
To give students an understanding of the manufacture of paper and
paper products.
Year 1: Manufacturing materials
Manufacturing process
Print Production Technology.
Year 2: Marketing
dministration.
Irish Leaving ertificate (or equivalent) or acceptable industrial
experience.
Two years, one evening per week.
all in person and complete an application form.
£265 (€336)
One written paper each year.
Diploma in Paper Trading Technology awarded by the Institute
of Paper.
Marketing and administration in the paper and printing industries.
The ecretary,
Department of Printing.
Tel: 01 402 3629
Fax: 01 "102 399
E-mail: facultyansdit.ie
Web: http://www.dit.ie
DIT Bolton Street.
•
8187
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunitie
Further
Information:
Location:
GRAPHIC DESIGN FOR PRODUCTION
To give students the principles of graphic design and the
techniques and competence to carry out the job role of a layout
and production artist.
Year 1: Preparation for Design Ideas
Basic Graphic Design
IJreparation for Design
Design for Production
Drawn Illustration Techniques.
Year 2: Digital Image Reproduction
,oing to Print
Computer Publishing "i), ...t .m....
Create and ,\laintain Effeni\e Working Relationship...
MuIt imed ia.
Irish Leaving Certificate (or equi\'alent) or acceptable industrial
experience or Department or I~ducation and Science S 'nior
Certificate in a graphiC art ...ubject or equivalent.
T\\'o year.... t\\·o e\enings per \\eek (cyclical cour...el.
Enrolments take place in DIT Bolton "itreet from 6.30pm - H.50pn1
from: \]onday () to Thursday <) ~eptember 1999. Late applications
\\ ill be considered should \'acancies ...till remain.
13HO (€ IH2)
Five examinations each year.
Graphic Design for Production, CIlY and Guilds of London
Institute.
Layout and Production in the graphic de... ign and print industries.
The "iel'l'ew ry.
Depa rtmenl of IJri nti ng,
TcI: 3':;3 I 102 3629
Fax: .~':;5 I 102 .W<)()
Email: facultyartsdit.ie
Web: hllp: \\ \\\\ .dit. ie
DIT Bolton "itr' .t.
8191
Description:
COntent:
Entry
Requirements:
DUration:
lIow to Apply/
EnrOl:
COurse Fee:
Career
OPPOrtunities:
FUrther
Itlform .alton:
location:
BOOKBINDING AND PRINT FINISHING RETRAINING
To urgrade the skills of practising hookhinders.
JVlaterials, technology, operations.
Employment in the printing industry.
One year. one evening reI' week.
Enrolments take rlace in DIT Bolton Street from 6.30-8.30 pm
as follows: .\Ionda) 6th - Thursday 9th Septemher 1999. Late
applications \\ ill he considered should \'acancies still remain.
~uilahle for those seeking to upgrade their knowledge of print
finishing operations.
.£26') (€336)
Progression in Print Finishing industry.
The SecretaI') ,
Department of Pril1ling.
TeI: 01 102 3629
Fax: 01 't02 3990
..:-mail: facultyansdil.ie
'\ eh: hnr: \\\\ \\ .dil.ie
DIT Bolton ~treel.
•
8192
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply!
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
LITHOGRAPHY AND PHOTOLITHOGRAPHY RETRAINING
To offer second chance learning facilirj s to printers n eding skills
in photolirhography.
Feeding mechanism, damping systems, platemaking/planning and
press operations.
Employment in the prinring indllSlt)'.
Ten weeks, two evenings per week.
Enrolments take place in l)IT Bolton Srreet from 6.30-8.30 pm as
follows: Monday 6th - Thursday 9th September 1999. Late
applications will be considered should vacancies still remain.
Suitable for those engaged in small scal > operations.
L65 (€336)
Introduction to offset lithography technology.
The Secretary,
Department of Printing.
Tel: 0] 402 3629
Fax: 01 ,02 3990
E-mail: facllltyartsdil.ie
Web: http://www.dil. i '
DIT Bolton Slt·~el.
B193
Description:
Content:
Entry
aequotrements:
Duration:
:ow to Apply/
Ilrol:
COUrse Fee:
Career
OPPOrtunities:
FUrther
Information:
location:
B197
Descript"Ion:
Content:
Entry
aequotrement"D "Uration:
liow tE 0 Apply/
IlrOI:
COUrse Fee:
Career
OPPOrtunities:
FUrther
Info
rmation:
Location:
ADVANCED LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING AND PLATEMAKING
To facilitate experienced photolithographers in upgrading their
skills.
Large scale press operation, single/multiple units, process colour,
ink ink mixing.
full apprenticeship, mployment in the industry or completion
of course 8192.
Ten weeks, two evenings per week.
Enrolments rake place in DIT Bolton Street from 6.30-8.30 pm
as follows: Monday 6th - Thursday 9th S ptember 1999. Late
applications will be considered should vacancies still remain.
£.265 (€336)
Progr ssion to large scale printing technology.
The Secretary,
Department of Printing.
Tel: 01 402 3629
Fax: 01 402 3990
E-mail: facultyarts@dit.ie
Web: http: w\\'w.dil.ie
I)IT Bolton Street.
DESK TOP PUBLISHING
To give students a knowledge of Desk Top Publishing using
Quark Xpress.
Typographic design, hardware software, printing technology.
Basic keyboarding skills.
Ten weeks, t\\O evenings per week.
all in person and complete an application form. Suitabl • for
those seeking training in Desk Top Publishing te ·hniques.
.£.26'5 (€336).
I) 'sk Top Publishing op ·raLOr.
The Secretary,
I) ·partment of Printing.
'1'+ 01 ,02 3629
Fax: 01 ,02 3990
E-mail: facultyarts dit.i·
Web: http: www.dit.ie
I)JT BolLOn .... tre 't.
8198
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
DESK TOP GRAPHICS
Exrlore in derth the rraClice of Desk Tor Puhlishing
Adohe Illustrator, Photoshor software, Arrle Mac hardware.
a) Keyhoarding skills, and
h) Exrerience in industry, or
c) omrletion of course numher B 197.
Ten weeks, two evenings reI' week.
Enrolments take rlace in DIT Bolton Street from 6.:30-R:30 rill
as follows: Monday 6th - Thursday 9th Sertemher 1999. Late
arrlications ,,viii he considered should vacancies still I' 'main.
Suitahle for those s >eking training in Advanced Desk Tor
Puhlishing techniques.
£:3HO (€'IH2)
Progression in Desk Tor Puhlishing l"icld.
The SecretaIy,
Derarlment of Printing.
Tel: 0 I 02 3629
Fax: 0 I 402 3990
E-mail: facultyarlsdil.ie
Weh: hllr: w\\'\\'.dil.ie
J)IT Bolton Streel.
" .
C462/1
Description:
COntent:
Duration:
Entry
Req .Utrements:
COUrse Fee:
I-Iow tE 0 Apply/
nrol:
EXalll'tnations:
AWard.
Career
OPPOrtunities:
FUrther
Info
rlllation:
COURSE IN CREATIVE DRAMA - LEVEL I
Thi:-. j:-. a one year e\'ening cour:-.e in creative drama. :-.ucce:-.:-.ful
comrletion of \\hich will I 'ad to a certificate of artendan 'e of
Dublin Institute of Technology. This course will run subject to demand.
The course offers a unique oprortunity for people to gain new
insights and new skills in the areas of rersonal develorment and
group relation:-.hip:-.. Experience in the field of creative drama
brings people in touch with play. improvisation, group interaction
and creati\'(~ rroblem sohing. In addition to this the participanrs
\\ill be taught to use the skills th 'y h;1\e d >\eloped to facilitate
their \'ariou:-. client group:-.. While the creati\e drama cour:-.' \\ill
consist mainl} of pracrical and experiential work, there \\ ill abo be
an important theoretical a:-.peet included.
One year. Attendance: Tu ':-.day evening:-. (3 hours).
The cour:-.e i:-. intended primarily for Social Care Workers, Youth
and ommunity Workers and for those who work in the caring
profes,sions generally.
Applicants may be required to attend for inten iew.
U6'5 (€3YJ)
pplication forms can be obtained by sending a stamped
self-addres:-.ed cl1\e1ope (22cm x I Jon) to:
~ecretar}. "ichool of <;ocial "iciences,
Dublin Instilul<: of Technology,
Hathmines Ilouse, I 13-1 19 Lower Hathmines Road,
Ibthmines, Dublin 6.
Tel: 0 I 102:3 16 1
Fax: 0 1 102:3 199
Completed application forms should be submitted to the "ichool
"iecretal) by rth ugust 1999. The number or place,s on th .
course IS limited.
I'nrolment \\ill take place on the first night of clas:-..
This course is assessed by continuous a:-.s ',Ssmenl.
CertIficate of ,Itt 'ndanc' of Dublin In:-.titute of Technology.
This course \\ ill extend the skills of student:-. in th >area of
'reative drama and its applicltion.
Th . "ichool "iecrelar).
'I' '1: O! 1023161
Fax: 0 I 102 3199
I' mail: facultyart:-.(Jdil.ie
\\eb: http: \\ \\ \\ .dil.ie
1)1'1' Hathmines I louse.
C462/2
Description:
Content:
Duration:
Entry
Requirements:
Course Fee:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
COURSE IN CREATIVE DRAMA - LEVEL 11
This one year evening course is a continuation of the Level I
course. Successful completion of the cour e will lead to a
certificate of Continuing Professional Development of Dublin
Institute of Technology.
This course will run subject to demand.
The aims of this course are to enable participants to:
1. Meet together to share drama 'successes' and 'failures' at work.
2. Re-experience drama for themselves.
3. Gain more insight into the value and application of drama in
their work. Acquire n w skills .
. Introduce the basics of drama therapy.
On year, thre hours per week (one evening). Students will be
required to attend on three aturdays.
This course is open to students who passed Level I Cour e in
Creative Drama; ocial Care Workers who trained at the chool of
Social Sciences (Dublin Institute of Technology) or others with
equivalent experience in creative drama.
£265 (€336)
An application form is in luded with this publication. Completed
application forms must be returned to the chool of Social cience~
Rathmines House, 143 to 149 Lower Rathmines Road, Rathmines,
Dublin 6, before Friday 27th ugust 1999.
A limited number of places is available on this course.
Enrolment will take place on the first night of class.
This course is assessed by continuous asse~sment.
Certificate of Continuing Professional Development of DubliJ1
Institute of Technology.
This course will extend the skills of students in the area of
creative drama and its application.
The Scho I Secretaly.
Tel. 01 402 3464
Fax: 01 402 3499
E-mail: facultyarts@dit.ie
Web: http://www.dit.ie
DIT Rathmines House.
(467
Description:
COntent:
DUration:
Entry
aeqUolrements:
COUrse Fee:
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE IN THIRD LEVEL EDUCATION
Further and Adult Education Teachers' Certificate - City and
Guilds of London Ref: 7307.
The course deals with the psychology of learning, educational
planning and meth dology, assessment, communication skills,
creation of learning opportunities, curriculum development,
audio visual aids, adult learning. Video equipment will be used
so that students can study and discuss their own performance
with their tutor. This course will run subject to demand.
The course is divided into two pans, Stage 1 and tage 2.
Students will be visited for assessment of teaching practice
by ollege Tutors during their own time-tabled teaching
hours.
Stage 1 is an introductory curse 'omprising a minimum of 40
contact hours of lectures. Its aim is to provide the student with an
understanding of the essential elements of effective performances
in the class-room and other educational settings.
Stage 2 is a development and extension of Stage 1 in which all the
aspects of the course are dealt with in much greater depth. Stage 2
entails a minimum attendance of 140 hours of lectures, seminars
and tutorials. To proceed to Stage II students must complete Stage I
or equivalent.
All students must have opportunities for teaching practice and a
number of these hours must be sup rvised.
tage 1: 00 Weeks) February 2000 to April 2000.
tage 2: S ptember 2000 to March 2001.
Applicants must have teaching hours in third level colleges or be
training youth adults in hospitals, community workshops, indusLJy
etc. A minimum involvement of two hours teaching per \veek is
essential.
This is a pan-time in-service course intended for teachers or those
aspiring to teach in third level colleges and for tutors, instructors
etc. in hospitals and indusLJy.
Stage f: fRf26S (€336)
Stage If: IRJ.26S (€336) plus ity and Guilds of London lnstitute
examination fees.
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
An application form can be obtain d from
DIT, Rathmine House, Rathmines Road, Dublin 6.
Completed application forms must be return d before Friday,
27th August 1999.
Applicants are also required to provide the following information
on a separate sheet:
1. umber of years teaching experience with details
2. Name, address and phone number of Institute where they are
currently teaching.
3. Copy of their individual timetable
4. Subjects and level of student taught (e.g. Post-Leaving
Certificate, Youthreach, third level etc.)
5. Any course in edu ation or teaching attended and the
duration of the cours .
Attendanc :
Stage 1: Mondays 5.45 p.m. to 9.15 p.m. with one Friday evening
session and one Saturday morning session. Classes will be held in
Rathmines House, Rathmines Road, Dublin 6.
tage 2: Mondays 5.30 p.m. to 9.00 p.m., with agreed Friday
evening and Saturday morning sessions.
Enrolment will take place on the first night of class.
Examination is by continuous ass ssmenr.
A ertificate is awarded by the ity and Guilds of London Institute
to those who have satisfactorily completed the course work and
teaching practice. (City and Guilds 7307).
Opportunity to move into the area of teaching.
The chool Secretary,
Scho I of Social ciences.
Tel. 01 402 3464
Fax: 01 402 3499
E-mail: facultyarts@dir.ie
Web: http://www.dit.ie
DIT Rathmin s House.
(468
Descript'Ion:
Content:
DUration:
Entry
Requ'Irements:
COUrse Fee:
lIo\\r tE 0 Apply/
Orol:
DIPLOMA IN EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE AND EDUCATION
(IN-SERVICE COURSE)
This is a course offered on a part-tim basis over two years.
tudenrs will attend College two afternoons/evenings per week.
This cour e will run subject to demand.
Organisation and Management; Assessment and Management of
Children; Comparative tudie; Counselling Skills; Curriculum;
Working with Families; Developmental Play; Research.
2 year part-time, two afternoons/evenings per week (Monday
and Wedn sday).
It is envisaged that the majority of applicants will hold the two
year full-time Dublin Institute of Technology ertificate in Early
Childhood Care and Education. However, applications from other
qualified people in the field will be considered. ~pplicants holding
qualifications other than the Certificate in Early Childhood Care
and Education will b required to submit documentation of
qualifications and education/training. (A minimum of one year's
relevant experience i.e. working in a pre-school, day centre etc. is
also required).
The course is designed for experienced staff who are interested in
acquiring organisational/managerial skills and deepening their
knowledge of early education. It takes account of the increased
emphasis on family involvement by pre-scho j staff.
£431 (€547).
election for the course will be made on the basis of an interview
which will be held in the College in June. The number of places is
limited.
Application forms can b obtained by sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope (22cm x llcm) to the following address:
The chool ecretary,
ch 01 of ocial Scien es,
DIT Rathmines House,
143-149 Lower Rathmine Road,
Rathmin s, Dublin 6.
Tel: 01 402 3464
Fax: 01 402 3499
Completed application forms should be returned no later
than 27th August 1999.
Eor Iment will take place on the first vening of lass.
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
Written xaminalion al year end and continuous assessment.
Diploma in Early Childhood Care and Education of Dublin
Institut of T chnology will be awarded to lhose who have
completed the course and course work satisfactorily and have
passed the relevant examinations.
Career advancement in the area of early childhood care and
education.
The School Secretaly.
Tel: 01 402 3464
Fax: 01 402 3499
E-mail: facultyarts@dit.ie
Web: http://www.dit.ie
DIT Rathmines House.
k253
Desert' .phon:
COntent:
Entry
Requ'Irements:
Duration:
:OW to Apply/
Orol:
Course Fee:
E:xa..... :__
-·•.•uations:
AWard:
Career
Opportunities:
FUrther
lnforn.at"
... lon:
location:
DIPLOMA IN TRANSLATION
A course in translation techniques and practice leading to the
Diploma in Translation off red by the Institute of Linguists
Education Trust.
Theory of translation and practice in translation techniques
into and out of the foreign language.
Either (a) university degree in French, German, panish
or Italian
or
(b) A I' cognised equivalent qualification.
One year. Two evenings per week, 6.00 to 8.00 pm.
Application should be made directly to:
chool of Languages.
Tel: +353 1 402 4673.
.£515 (€654).
Students may sit the external Diploma in Translation examination
offer d by Institute of Linguists Trust, London.
Diploma in Translation, Institute of Linguists Tru t, London.
The Diploma in Translation is a professional qualification in
translation with inrernati nal recognition. Successful candidates may
find full-time or part-time employment as professional translators.
The chool eCloetary,
chool of Languages.
Tel: +353 1 402 4673
Fax: +353 1 402 4987
E-mail: facultyarrs@dir.ie
Web: http://www.dir.ie
DIT Kevin Street.
M550
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Examinations:
Award:
CERTIFICATE IN DESIGN (INTERIOR)
NEXT INTAKE - SEPTEMBER 2002
A c mprehensive overview of Int rior Design and Decoration,
especially for those who wish to establish a pr f ssi nal
foundation in Interior Design and extremely helpful to people
involved in planning alterations to domestic or commercial
properties.
This course is exhaustive in its range and quality of subj cts.
• Design Principles
• Colour and Materials
• History of Design
• Layout, Drafting, Planning, Rendering and Graphic Techniques
• Lighting
• Furniture
• Fabrics and Textiles
• Outcl r/lncloor connections
• Technology and Construction Meth ds
• Building Regulations and Building elvices
• Model Making and Photography.
Irish Leaving Certificate with at least five subjects at Grade 03
on Ordinaly Level papers
or
an acceptabl equivalent standard of ducation
and
a good portfoliO f Art and Design work.
Final s leclion is by means of intervi w 'lnd is subject to
as essment of academic achievement where competition occurs.
Three years.
Three evenings and one wh le day per week.
The next first year intake t this ourse will be in September 2002
subject to demand (intake evelY third year only). Places on this
course are allocated in ord r of enrolment. Please contact the
hool of Art and Design in 2002 to obtain appli ation and
enrolment d tails.
Assessment: ontinuous Pr j ct w rk in both major and minor
subj cts. Resear 'h and written work in Hist ry f Architecture and
Interior De ign.
Certificate in De ign - Interior of Dublin Institute of
Technology.
FUrther
Information:
location:
The Secretary,
chool of An, Design and Printing.
Tel: 01 402 138
Fax: 01 402 4297
E-mail: facultyarts@dit.ie
Web: http://www.dit.ie
DIT Mountjoy quare.
M552
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
MA IN DESIGN IN DIGITAL MEDIA
This course addresses the needs of a growing and dynamic design
and publishing industry. It meets the educational and training
needs for creative, technical and managerial personnel for both
conventional print and electronic media. The course trains people
capable of combining practical/creative exp rtise with critical
appraisal of visual communication. Creative concept development
featuring the effective use of visual images and text, the
identification and selection of appropriate delivery options and
media liaison are necessary skills for professionals in this area and
the course d velops these skills.
A one week Forum held in late January each year provides an
opportunity for students to broaden their horizons and engage in
discussion and exchange of ideas with students on the other MA
courses offered by the Faculty of Applied Arts.
Professional Practice: Digital imaging; electronic
publishing/multimedia; pre press and print processes; project
management.
Contextual Studies: Design and concept development; media la~'
research methodology.
Critical Theory: Images and vision; media philosophy;
representation.
Major proj ct - Award of Postgraduate Diploma
Dissel1ation - Award of Master of Arts.
Applicants are r 'quired to have an Honours Degree in a relevant
discipline. They should poss~ss the skills required for further
training rei ~vant to the digital design and publishing induslly
including the visual arts, marketing, communication design and
management, print and el 'ctronic publishing. Selected applicantS
may be r 'Cjuired to attend for intelvi 'w.
The course runs part-time over two years. Students attend twO
evenings per week for three hours each evening. In addition to
this, field trips, weekend seminars and special workshops are held
The course 'omm 'nces in early ,tob 'r each year. The total
number of learning hours for the two year part time programme i-
1,800 hours. This is mad' up of 345 taught hours and 1,4';5
indep 'nd 'nt learning hours.
Contact the DI'!' Postgraduate Office for application details and
forms.
COurse Fee:
Exalllination:
Career
OPPOrtunities:
FUrther
lnrorn.at"
.•• Ion:
EU Nationals: £920 (€1169) per year including capitation.
on-EU Nationals: £2,55] (€3241) per year including capitation.
Assessment includes a major project and dissertation, written
papers, essays, case studies, seminar presentation, production tasks
and projects.
Graduates of this course are eligible for the award of MA in
Design in Digital Media of Dublin Institute of Technology.
ppo11unities can be found in the areas of mark ting, advertising,
publishing and communication induslIY, media and promotion co-
ordinators, marketing and public relations. Graduates may wish to
pursue fUJ1her education and training in digital media.
Mr. Michael Crotty,
School of Art, Design and Printing,
DIT Mountjoy quare,
Dublin I, Ireland.
Tel: 353 1 402 4243
fax: 353 ] 'l02 4297
Email: crotty@iol.ie
Web: http://www.dit.ie
or
Dr. Teresa Lee,
Office of Jraduate Studies and Research,
Dublin Institute of Technology,
fitzwilliam House,
30 pper Pembroke SU'cct,
Dublin 2, Ireland.
Tel: 353 ] 402 3437
Fax: 353 ] 402 3393
Email: postgraduate@dit.ie
Web: http://www.dit.ie
Primarily in the Photography and Digital Imaging Studio,
31 East Ess~x treet, Dublin 2.
M553
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Further
Information:
Location:
LIFE DRAWING AND PAINTING
A wonderful opportunity to develop a high competen 'y in dra\\ if1~
in its many forms. The first ten weeks concenlrate on various
explorations in tone and line based on objects and the model 1'1'001
life while the second half of the course, also of ten weeks,
emphasises colour in drawing or acrylic painting. The profession~d
tuition provided will guide the drawing and painling studenl -
of whatever initial standard - to a thorough and more complete
understanding of the fundamentals and subtleties of these pictori:d
artforms.
The various stages in the process of life drawing will be studied ill
close detail. Structure, selling, proportion, anatomy, light and
shadow, are some of the areas that will be covered. Individual
preferences and intrinsic ways of drawing will be encouraged.
Different drawing media such as charcoal, pencil, chalk and wax
crayon will be thoroughly explored. During the second semester
the student will be encouraged to translate their knowl 'dge into :1
choice of their prefer 'n 'e, either as a continuation of drawing in
colour or as paint using acrylic.
The emphasis on the course will be on a studio-based practical
application of skills to facilitate, in particular, students of the cran
of painling but will also deal with other approaches.
Irish Leaving ertificate or similar.
20 Weeks. Tuesday Evening: 6.00-H.30pm.
Available Autumn and Winter.
Stud ~nts may enrol for th > course at DIT Mountjoy Square, froll1
Monday 6th Sept 'mber to Thursday 9th S ptemb 'I' and Monday
J3th S'ptember to Thursday 16th Sept'mb>r 1999 from
6.00-8.00 pm. Places on this course are allocated in order
of enrolment.
.1:.235 <€29H)
The Secretary,
School of Art, Design and Printing.
Tel: () 1 1()2 413H
Fax: 0 I ti02 4297
E-mail: (~Icultyarts diLie
Web: hllP:!/www.dit.i >
DI'J' Portland How.
MSS4
Description:
Content:
Entry
R.equ·Lrements·D .
Uration:
llo,," tE 0 Apply/
Il.rOI:
CourseFee'F .
Urther
IQfortuat"IOn:
PHOTOGRAPHY AND ADVERTISING GRAPHICS
The perfect course for acquiring in a short time a proficiency in the
basics of photography. It is particularly geared in a practical and
studio-based way towards those wishing to learn how photography is
used in the preparation of advertisements.
The study of both disciplines makes for a dynamic pairing.
The course is divided into two sections:
A. Basic photography
Darkroom techniques
Different uses of the camera.
13. Application of above techniques
Preparation of design and advertising layout.
Irish Leaving Certificate.
10 Weeks.
Tuesday evening, 6.30 - 8.30 pm.
Available Autumn and Winter.
Students may enrol for the course at DlT Mountjoy Square, from
londay 6th September to Thursday 9th Septemher, and Monday
13th September to Thursday 16th S 'ptemher 1999 from 6.00-8.00
pm. Places on this course are allocated in ord 'I' of enrolment.
,£,]20 (€]'52). Fee payabl' by Bank Giro issued on enrolment.
The Secret,.lIy,
School of rt, Design and Printing.
Tel: OJ 102 IJ38
Fax: 0 I 102 1297
E-mail: facultyartsdit.ie
W< 'h: http://www.dit.ie
DIT lountjoy Square.
M560
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Further
Information:
Location:
DISPLAY DESIGN
A unique opportunity to develop a comprehensive overview of
Display Design, especially for those who wish to establish a
professional foundation in Practical Display and extremely helpful
to people involved in running retail outlets.
• Display Principles
• Colour and Materials
• overing of Props
• Lighting
• Styling of Mannequins
• Visual lerchandising.
The emphasis on the course will be on a studio-ba~ed practical
application of display skills to facilitate the use of personal
merchandise and props.
Irish Leaving ertilk'ate.
10 Weeks.
Tuesday evening, 7.30 - 9.30 pm.
Availahle Autumn and Winter.
Student~ may enrol for th > cour~' at I)IT 10untjoy Square, 1'1"0111
Monday 6th Septemh 'r to Thursday 9th Sept >mher, and Monda}
13th September to Thur~day 16th Septemher 1999 from 6.00-8.00 pill
Places on this course are allocated in order of enrolment.
,£'120 <€152). Fee payabl' by Bank Ciro issu >d on enrolment.
The Secreta ry,
School of Art, Design and Printing.
Tel: 01 102 113H
Fax: 0 I ,02 1297
E-mail: facultyarts I dit.ie
Weh: http: www.dit.ie
OIl' Mount joy Square.
Description:
COntent:
COUrse Fee.
FUrth .
er
1l1.for .lllahon:
VOCAL, INSTRUMENTAL, DRAMA AND MUSICIANSHIP
TUITION
The Conservatory of Music and Drama at DlT offers individual
and or class tuition in vocal, instrumental, drama and musicianship
studies. Students attend a weekly individual lesson, a musicianship
class at the appropriate level and study for internal grade
examinations (Initial to Diploma levels). They also attend an
ensemble class (orchestra, band or choir, etc.) and perform at
Conservatory concerts. Entry is by audition/interview.
Applications are sought from young talented instrumentalists and
\·ocalists. Scholarships, on the basis of talent and or financial need
ar' available for piano, .strings, wind, brass, and voice. They cover
tuition fees for one year.
Individual Instrumental/Vocal Tuition:
Piano, Organ, Accompanim 'nt, J larpsichord, Church Organ, Violin,
Viola, Violoncello, Double Bass, Flute, Oboe, Clarinet, Bassoon,
Trump't, French Ilorn, Trombone, Tuba. Percussion, Irish Ilarp.
Concert Ilarp, Classical Juitar, Recorder, Euphonium, Saxophone,
Jazz Trumpet, Jazz Trombone, Singing, Speech and Drama,
Repetiteur, External Diploma.
Students attend a weekly individual lesson, a musicianship class at
the appropriate level, and study for internal grade exam1l1ations
(Initial to Diploma le\els). They are also required to participate in
an ensemble class (orchestra, choir, band etc) and perform at
ConservatolY concerts.
Class Tuition:
Piano (l3eginners), Violin (l3eginners), Jazz Improvisation, Lieder,
French Song. Oratorio, Opera, Treble (l3oys), Stagecraft (Adult)
(3 hours), Junior Drama. Treble (Boys), junior Workshop,
lusicianship ( dult), External Diploma, Leaving Certificate (2 year
option or I year repeat option), Junior Certificate, Pre-Instrumemal.
flalf hour 12';0 (€317); One hour 1,80 (€609).
The Administration Office
Dublin Institute of T 'chnology
Faculty of pplied rts
ConservatolY of JVlusic and Drama
Adelaide l{oad, Dublin .2
l'eL 0 I 102 3';';2 3';';3
Fax: (0 I) ,02 5';';';
Email: Fa.ultyartsdil.ie
Web:http: \\ \\ w.dil.ie
DI'!' Adelaide l{oad.

Faculty
of The Built
Environment
FACULTY DIRECTOR
Mr. John Halcliffe
TELEPHONE
COl) 402 3000
FAX
COl) 402 3699
•
Part-Time Courses in the Faculty of The Built Environment
Course
Construction Technology ertificate/Diploma
onstruction Economics and Management Diploma/Degree
MSc in Planning and Development
Desktop Cartography - Visualising GI Data
L - Geographical Information Systems
GPS - The Global Positioning System
Decorative Plaster Work
Visual Design in Building Work
Signwork - Advanced (Pans I and 2)
Buildings Maintenance Management (Modular)
Advanced Carpentry and Joinery
Woodcutting Machining
Woodturning
Timber Technology
Building Technology
Craft Based Technician Course in Building
Plumbing (Advanced)
Craft Technician Cenificate in Plumbing
Tendering and Estimating Practice ( lechanical S'I"Vices)
Domestic Oil Fired Course
Domestic I Jeating and Environmental Engineers
Advanced Level Refrigeration and Air onditioning
Efficient Energy Practice
Code
13702
8704
8707
8708
13709
8710
13102
BlO'-!
13106
13108
13113
13 114
13117
13118
13119
BI20
13131
8132
13133
BJ31
1313')
13136
13137
'56
'5~
60
60
61
62
63
63
61
(,1
6'5
66
6~
6~
(>I'
(>I'
6<)
70
70
B702
Description:
COntent:
Duration:
Entry
Q.eqU'trements:
lio",E to Apply/
OrOl:
COurse Fee:
EXath:_
·····.Ilations:
A"'ard:
Caree() r
PPo......· "<'unItles:
FUrth1 er
Ofortnation:
CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA
Th course is designed to meet the needs of those rursuing a
career at technical/managerial level in the construction industry.
First Year: Building materials and science, construction
technology, financial management, mathematics.
Second Year: Land surveying, construction technology, financial
management, comruting, quantity surveying, contract law and
economics.
Third Year: Estimating and tendering, construction technology,
quantity surveying, law of tort, conomics, comruting, land
surveying.
Fourth Year: Building management, construction technology,
quantity SUIY ying, contract administration.
Four years ran·time, one full day and two or thr 'e evenings
per \"eek.
a) Irish Leaving Certificate with rasses in five subjects including
Mathematics and either Irish or English OR equivalent
qualifications OR Senior Trade enificat'.
b) Arrrorriate emrloyment in the construction industry.
c) Letter of guarantee of release for the arrrorriate day from the
student's emr1oyer.
Postal arrlication taken on enclosed form for those intending
to rursue a career at technical managerial level in the
construction industry.
.1:.431 (€5 7) rer annum (including examination fees).
One to two written rar rs rer subject rlus continuous assessment.
Certificate after successfully comrleting thre years,
Dirloma after successfully comrleting the founh year awarded by
The Dublin Jnstitute of T chnology.
Various orrortunities usual within building,
contracting and sub-contracting organisations.
Mr. 13 'rnard SkellOn,
The Deranment of Surveying
and Building Technology.
Tel: 01 '023677
DIT Bolton 'treel.
8704
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements
Duration:
CONSTRUCTION ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT
DIPLOMA/DEGREE
To educate the student for a career as a professional quantity sur-
veyor or in related areas in the 'onstruction industry.
1st year: onstruction Studies] (CO/lslrtlclioll Tecbllolof{)';
BUilding Sciellce and iIIalerials); Land Surveying; Quantity
Surveying Studies 1 (Tender Docul1Ielllalioll; Prq/essiollal
Del'elojJmen/); Financial Studies 1 (Qualllilalil'e Melbods);
onstruction Law 1; Information Technology.
2nd year: Construction Studies 2 (Co17Slrtlclioll Tecbnolof{)');
Quantity Sun'eying Studies 2 (Tellder Docllmenlalioll; lislilllCllinp,
alld Tellderillp,); Financial Studies I (Fillal/(.:ial JJclIlClp,el1len/);
Construction Law 2; Information Technology.
3rd year: Construction Studies 2 (13I1ildinp, Ser/'ices; SI rtIcl 11 res):
Quantity Surveying Studies 2 (Tellder J)ocumenlalioll);
onstruction Economics I; Financial Studies 2 (Qucl/llilalil'e
Melbods); Construction Management]; Information Technology.
4th year: Construction Studies 3 (COl1slrtlctioll Tec!.7Ilolof{)');
Quantity Surveying Practice I (Tellder DOCIIIJll'ntalioll; COlltmct
Administralioll); Construction Economics 2; Financial Studies 2
(Fillclllcial AJcllltlgel71l'lI/); Construction Management 2;
Construction Law 3; Information Technology.
5th year: Construction Studies 3 (Cil'il Enp,illeeril1f!, Tl'cbl1olof{J';
Bllilding Ser/'ices); De\' >Iopment ProJect; Quantity Surveying
Practice] (Cost cllld \ 'allll' JltlllClp,l'l71l'lIl; Tellder J)ocumentation):
Construction Economics 3; Financial ~tu(lies 3 (Fil1tl/lcial
,l1t11lC1gemell/); Information Technology.
6th year: Quantity Surveying Practice 2 (Cost and \ et/ue
Manaf!,eme/lt; Tender f)ocul71elltalioll); Constru 'tion Economics I:
onstruction Administration and Management; Student rganised
Seminars; Und >rgraduale Thesis; Information Technology.
a) Irish Leaving enilkate with passes in six subjects, including
JVlathematics and either Irish or English. At least two of the
subjects must be at Grade ;) or better on higher I 'vel paper~
ON equivalent qualifications. I folders of the .onstruetion
Technology Diploma (distinction or merit) ON a suitable .C.E.J\
Diploma (distinction or merit) may apply for entry to the fourth
y >ar of th > course
and
b) Appropriate employment with a professional Q.S. or in a
relevant area in the construction industry.
Six years pan-time - one full day and two e\'enings per week.
llowI; to Apply/
llrol:
Course Fee:
beatn=_
··....ations:
AWard:
Career
OPPortunities:
FUrther
lnrorn.at"
'aa Ion:
location:
Postal applications taken on enclosed form for those intending to
pursue a career as a professional Q.S. or in a related area in the
construction industry.
1733 (€931) per year (including examination fees).
One to three written papers per subject plus continuous
assessm nr.
BSc (Surveying) of Dublin Institute of Technology.
Opportunities for employment as a professional Q.S. or as a
contracto(s Q.S. or in other managerial positions within the
construction industry.
Mr. 13ernard Skelton,
Department of Surveying and
Building Technology.
Tel. 01 q02 3677
DIT Bolton Street.
8707
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunitie
MSc IN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
This two-year, rart-time course rrovides the educational require-
ments for practice as a Planning and Oevelorment Surveyor. It abO
serves the rurrose of broadening the knowledge and skill base 01
rrofessionals working in the built environment field.
Valuations, law, urban land economics, taxation and rating,
building technology and management, rrinciples and techniques
of rlanning, planning and develormenr rolicies, rractice and
rrocedures, finance and investment, site visits and a dissertation.
Entry to holders of a recognised rrofessional qualification in
planning, architecture, sllIveying, engine ring, law, accountancy of
an aprrorriate honours degree, and three years suitable work
exrerienc in the built environment field.
Two years rart-time. The course requires attendance for eight
,'0hours weekly (normally 1.30 pm to 9.30 pm on Mondays) over ('
academic years concluding with the submission of the dissertatiOn
on the last day of Sert mber of the second year.
This course commences every second year. The next first year
intake will be in Sertember 2000.
£1,270 (€1613) rer year (including examination fee).
Formal written examinations at the conclusi n of each academiC
year in addition to proj ct work and a dissertation.
raduates of the course are eligible ~ r the award of
MSc in Plaruling and Development of Dui lin [nStilllte
of Technology.
Aprlication has b en made to the ociety of hartered
Surveyors/Royal Institution of hartered Surveyors for recognitiOn
of the course as fulfilling the academic requirements for member-
shir of the Society and Institution. The postgraduate diploma
course from which the masters course has been developed
enjoyed this recognition.
FUrther
Information:
location:
Ms. Yvonne 1cGlynn,
Faculty of the Built Environment,
DlT Bolton treet, Dublin 1, Ireland.
Tel: 353 1 q02 3612
Fax: 353 1 402 3999
Email: YvonneMcGlynn@dit.ie
or
Office of Graduate tudies and Research,
Dublin Institute of Technology,
Fitzwilliam House,
30 pper Pembroke Str et, Dublin 2, Ireland.
Tel: 353 1 402 3400 Fax: 353 1 402 3393
E-mail: postgraduate@dit.ie
Web: http://www.dit.ie/ditwebl.
])TT Bolton Street.
8708
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
DESKTOP CARTOGRAPHY - VISUALISING GIS DATA
This course gives a broad knowledge of the principles and
processes in the application of desktop computer graphics
technology to the production of high quality colour maps.
The course is of direct relevance to individuals or organisations
using GIS to generate data, and who wish to visualise and
present this data to its maximum potential.
The course consists of a series of lectures, and a comprehensive
series of practical exercises.
Topics covered:
The cartographic process within a GIS environment
Categories of maps
Map design
Colour, text, and digital formats
Information sources and data generation
Artwork creation and processing
Proofing and printing
Copyright issues
uest lecture
ourse evaluation and presentation.
Practical exercise progral1111le:
Tutorial: Adohe !/IIIS/ ra/or
Tutorial: Adohe Pb%shojJ
Tutorial: Adohe AcrohCl/
Process: Scanning
Process: On-screen digitising
Process: Tablet digitising
Application: Map assembly
Application: Map assembly
Application: Map assembly
finishing.
Jrish Leaving Certificate or equivalent, together with a working
knowledge of Jicrosoft \XIindo\\'s.
Ten weeks consisting of one evening per week.
Postal application on the enclos'd form.
£.265 (€336)
A practical task will be undertaken at the end of the course.
Dublin Institute of Technology Certificate of ompl 'tion. Three
E TS credit points (subject to course validation).
FUrther
Inform.ation:
location:
Department of GeOll1aLics,
Faculty of the Built Em'ironlllent.
Tel. 0] ~02 3676
DlT Bolton Street.
8709
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
GIS - GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS
The course objective is to provide background theoretical
knowledge to those who are working in this challenging
discipline but may n t have a formal qualification in I
On completion of the course, it is envisaged that the student \\i~
under~tand the co~cepts and principles that underlie standard ?lil
operattons; b familiar with methods of data capture together \\ It
their sources of error; have a working knowledge of database teCh'
nology; appreciate the mod lling and analysis possibilities offered hI
GIS and be aware of management issues concerning the use of Cl'
The course is divided into six modules as follows:
Module 1: Introduction to GIS
Overview of ,[Si omponents of a G[S; Ilistorical development
and evolution of G[S.
Module 2: Data Acquisition and Management
Sources of spatial and non spatial data; eo - referencing systeIl1"
the National ,rid; Digitising, scanning, conversion and editing;
Data quality and error modelling; Standards for transfer of
digital data.
Module 3: Spatial Relationships and Database Structures.
, patial objects and relationships; Data mod Is, topological model'
vector and raster representation; Database technology.
Module 4: Manipulation and Analysis.
IS analysis function~ - reclassification, overlay, interpolation.
Module 5: Applications for GIS
G neral applications; Specific applications (in conjunction
with practical laboratory work).
Module 6: Other Related Issues
GIS design, administration and sy~t m planning; Legal aspect~;
ost-benefit analysis; Future of G[S; The Internet.
Practical Exercise Programme
Appropriate practical exercises will be undertaken using both nl~lt
and vector systems. Stud nts will have the opportunity to use a
vari ty of advanced data capture syst'ms.
andidates should normally possess an appropriat third level h
qualification. IIowev I' consideration will be given to Illature c;tl1(
dates with relevant practical experien 'e.
andidat's should ideally b· working in the ,[S or a related
industry.
I)uration:
Course Fee:
EJea....:
••..nation :
AWard:
FUrther
lllf,
orOlation:
location:
Twenty weeks lectures/practical work consisting of one evening
per week.
£.265 (€336)
Assessment based on curse project work.
n completion of the course the student will be awarded a Dublin
Institute of Technology Certificate of Completion. An ECTS
(European Credit Rating ystem) rating is applicable to this course.
ecretalY, Department of Surveying.
T I: 01 402 3676
D1T Bolton Street.
B710
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
Cour e fee:
Examinations:
GPS - THE GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEM
The lobal Positioning SY~lem (GPS) i~ a satellite-ba~ed position-fixin~
~y~tem employing state-of-the-art technology. Area~ of application
range from recreational navigation and data capture for GIS to precis!.'
positioning for geodetic surveying. This course is designed to cover
both the theoretical principle~ and the practical u~e of GPS in a \'arie1\
of application mode~. "Iland~-on" experience of ob~en'ing and
processing GPS dma will be a significant aspect of the course. The
emphasis of the course will be on survey grade GPS.
The cour~e i~ divided into three module~ a~ follow~:
Module 1: Autonomous GPS - Position f"tx.ing at the 20m
level of accuracy
verview and development of the ~y~tem; ba~ic principle~;
applications theory of pseudo-ranging; feature~ and u~e of hand-hdd I
PS receivers; sources of error; introduction to coordinate sYSlems ~Inl
transformations; alternative positioning systems.
Module 2: GPS for GIS - Position f"OOng at the
Im level of accuracy
Principles of DGPS; sources of difkr 'ntial signals; data collection for
GJS applications; processing of observations.
Module 3: Survey grade GPS - Position fIxing at the
lcm level of accuracy
oordinate ~ystem~ and transformation~ in greater detail; ~urvey grad!.'
recei\'ers in static and kin >malic mode~ of operation - data collectiOn
and processing; heighling with ,PS; survey control network design
and adjustment; working with the Ordnance Survey GPS control
network.
Practical Exerci e Programme:
• bserving and processing data using a hand-held GPS receiver
• Ob~erving and proces~ing data for a GIS database
• Establishing a ~UIYey control net\\ ork u~ing GPS
• Topographical ~urveying using Kin 'matic GPS.
The ~ucc 'ssful student ~hould ha\' , an und 'rstanding of surv 'Y Ihcol~
and practise and would ideally be \\ orking in a ~uney-related
discipline.
Ten \\' 'eks 'onsi~ting of one evening p 'r week and two Saturday
mornings.
,1:,265 <€336)
Assessment based on course proj 'ct work.
Career
°PPOrtunitie
FUrther
Il\fo .
rmahon:
location:
Dublin Institute of Technology Certificate of Completion. and a
European Credit Transfer Rating (ECTS).
GPS is becoming an ever more important technology in the fields of
sUIYeying and spatial data gathering. Enhanced career options and
oppol1unities can be expected for the successful student.
Secretary. Department of Sun'eying anf Building Technology.
Tel: 01 y02 36~6
[)IT Bolton, treet.
B102
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
B104
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
DECORATIVE PLASTER WORK
To provide the participants with the necessalY knowledge and
skills to produce and fLx decorative plastelwork to various
dimensions and designs.
Sque ze making, profile preparation and production, running
moulds, casting centre pieces, casting and fixing cornices, rubber
mould production, in-situ cornices, repairs to existing plasterwork.
Knowledge f plastering and construction.
Thirty weeks. One evening (three hours) per week.
People interested in plasterwork should contact:
Mr ]oseph Lawlor, (Assistant Department Head in charge).
£265 (€336)
Advancement in the plastelwork induslly.
Department of Building Trades.
Tel: 01 402 4018
OfT Uolton tre t.
VISUAL DESIGN IN BUILDING WORK
This cours is designed to give craftspersons an opportunity to
study colour, texture, pattern and broken colour work in building·
The effects of c lour, light, pattern and texture on architectural
form and character.
nior Trad Certificate of the Department of ducation and
Science in an appropriate trade I' an equivalent qualirication.
Thirty weeks. Two evenings (three hours) per week.
People interested in furthering their knowledg of decor should
conta 't: Mr. joseph Lawlor, (Assistant D 'partm nt J lead in charge).
£380 (€ 82)
ity and Guilds of London Institute 6000-1-09 and 6000-1-15.
ity and uilds of London Institute ertificate.
Advancement in decoration trade.
Department of Building Trades.
l'el: 01 4024018
DIT Bolton treet.
8106
Desert' .Ptton:
COntent:
£ntry
l\equ'lrements·D .
Uration:
lio'V t£ 0 Apply/
"ro!:
Course Fee.
Career .
°PPortunit't\ les:
'Vard:
FUrthI er
Oforthat·
.•• Ion:
location:
SIGNWORK - ADVANCED (PARTS 1 AND 2)
This course is designed to gi\'e painting and decorating craft
persons and persons involved in the sign industry opportunities
[() improve their skills and knowledge in the preparation of sign
work.
Design, hape and form in signwork. Production of signs,
glass gilding and etching, ornamental gilding, silk screening.
Employment in the painting decorating and/or sign industry.
Part 1 - thirty weeks (five hours per week over two evenings).
Part 2 - thirty weeks (five hours per week over two evenings).
People interested in signwork should contact:
Ir. )oseph Lawlor (Assistant Department Head in charge).
.£,380 ((,82)
Advancement in Signwork Indu-;try.
City and Guilds Craft and Advanced Craft Certificate.
Department of Building Trades.
Tel: 0] ,02 ,018
DIT Bolton Street.
B108
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
BUILDINGS MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT (MODULAR)
The aims of this course are to rrepare students for membership
of the JIVIl3IV1 and rrovide rarticirants both from the public and
rrivate se 'tors of the maintenance industry with an oprortunit)' to
obtain new and or additional skills covering \'arious aspects of
Building Maintenance Management.
lodules offered:
(a) orrecth'e rreventath'e maintenance.
(b) Jlealth, safety and welfare at work.
(c) Preparation of estimates.
(d) Law of contract.
(e) Communications techniques.
Employment in maintenance construction industry aI/cl
acceptable industrial experien 'e ollCl
interview.
Average duration of each module is 36 hours.
Stud >nts will b required to comrlete an arrlication form prior
to acceptance on lh' course.
.u60 (€203) per module.
A Continuing Professional Development (CPD) ertificate \\ ill
be awarded to those who complete individual modules.
Progression within the maint 'nance management industry.
Mr. Fred Ilosford. Programm' Organiser.
Tel: 01 102 1016
DIT Bolton Street.
8113
Descr, ,Iphon:
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Entry ,
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ADVANCED CARPENTRY AND JOINERY
Thi-; course prepare-; senior apprentices and craftspersons for the
Depanment or Education and Science Senior Trade Cenificate
Examination and dvanced ity and Guilds Award.
Carpentry and Joinery Theory and Practice.
Junior Trade Cenificate (Department of Education and ~cience).
One year, t\\'o e\'enings per week.
londay, Wedn 'sday, <7-10 pm).
Call in person and complete application form.
Payment by Bank Giro. Suitable for carpenters and joiners.
1;3130 (€ (132) (examination fee not included).
Written and practical.
,ertificate in each case - Department of Education and Science,
ity and Guilds of London Institute.
Progression to supervisory position.
Departmel1l of Building Trades.
Tel: 01 ,02 1021
])IT Bolton ~treet.
WOODCUTIING MACHINING
Thi-; course is de-;igned to give studel1ls an appreciation and
under-;tanding of \\oodcutting machin 'S to th ' standard of
Junior Trade, [) 'IXlrtment of Education and ~cience.
'\ oodculting ~Iachining Theory and Practice.
Employment in joinery works.
One year, t\\O e\ening-; per week.
londay, \\ednesday (7-10 pm),
Call in person and complete application form. Payment by
Bank Giro.
~uitable for those employed in lh ' wood trades.
,£.:$130 (€ I!'U
on '. Certificate of Attendance issued.
Progres-;ion to supervisory position.
I) 'Ixlrtment of Building Trades.
Tel: ()] ,02 1021
1)1'1' Bolton ~lr' 't.
•
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Career
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Further
Information:
Location:
WOODTURNING
To give students and craftspersons hands-on experience on the
use of the lathe.
eneral woodturning operations.
one.
Ten weeks, three hours [pr week - Monday (7-10 pm).
Call in person and complete application form.
Suitable for those interested in woodturning, joinery
and cabinetmaking.
,£.120 (€l52)
None.
pgrading of skills.
Department of Building Trades.
Tel: 0 1 ,02 4021
DIT Bolton Street.
TIMBER TECHNOLOGY
The aim of the Institute of \XIood Scienc ' is to advance and
'ncourag' the sci 'ntific, technical, practical and general
knowledg' of timb 'I' and wood materials.
lodule L. \XIood as a material
tvlodul' 2. Timber trading
Module 3. Drying and str 'ngth
10dule 4. Conversion and preservation
Mo lule 5. Pan'l products and utilisation.
Employment in the building or timber industry.
One year, two >vcnings per week.
Tuesday, Thursday (7-10 pm).
all in p rson and complete application form.
Suitable for those employed in the timber industry.
£.380 (€482) (plus lnstitut> of \XIood • ci >nc ~ fee).
ne written ~Ind asscssm 'nt.
ertificate from 1.0. \XI.S.
Advancem 'nt in the timber and rela! d industries.
[) 'partment of Building Trad 'so
Tel: 01 402 4021
DJT Bolton Stre 't.
B119
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BUILDING TECHNOLOGY
To prepare students for the Department of Education and Science
technological examinations.
Year 1: Construction, maths, geometly.
Year 2: Construction, builders quantities, land sUlveying.
Year 3: Construction, builders quantities, land surveying.
Employment in the building industly.
Thre years, three evenings per week -
Monday, Tuesday, Wednes lay (7-10 pm).
all in p rson and complete application form. Payment by
Bank Giro. Suitablc for those seeking to gain an insight into
construction studies.
£:380 (€482) (examination f 'c not included).
Two written examinations.
Certificate from Department of Education and Science.
Progress to management in industry.
Department of Building Tradcs.
Tel: 01 102 402]
DIT Bolton Strect.
•
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CRAFT BASED TECHNICIAN COURSE IN BUILDING
This course 01" studies has been designed to enable senior
apprentices and craftspersons to qualify as craft technicians
capable of filling supervisory positions in the building industry.
Year 1. onstruction, site manag'ment, mathematics,
building science.
Year 2. onstruction, land surveying, quantities, materials.
structural engineering.
Year 3. Construction, land surveying, quantities. management,
safety legislation. building law and human resource management.
Senior Trade Certifi 'ate or equivalent.
Three years, one day and one evening per week.
all in person and complete application form. Suitable for those
who have completed an apprenticeship or mature students \\'ho
wish to gain manag'ment positions.
£"131 (€'547> per year (inclusive of [)JT examination I"ee 0 LY).
1st year - four written examinations.
2nd year - five written examinations.
3rd year - six written examinations plus project.
Dublin Institute of Technology certificate.
Progression to management.
Department 01" Building Trades.
Tel: 0 I 402 402 I
DIT Bolton Street.
B131
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Descript'C tOn:
Ontent:
PLUMBING (ADVANCED)
To give senior apprentices and craftspersons the opportunity
to prepare for the senior trade xaminations.
I reating theory
Sanitation and drainage
Drawing
Trade practical.
Junior trade examination and three years experience.
One year - two evenings per week.
Students must attend for interview and complete the
application form.
.1:.380 (€ 182) (examination fee not included).
ne written and one practical.
Senior Certificate in Plumbing
(Department of Education and Science).
Progress to supelvisoly positions.
I epartm 'nt of J\.letal Fabrication and Plumbing.
1'el: 01 ,02 1017
D(T Bolton Street.
CRAFT TECHNICIAN CERTIFICATE IN PLUMBING
To prepare craflsp rson<; as t 'chnicians.
1st Year: Maths and science, drawing and design, sanitation
and drainage.
2nd ~ ar: Ileating technology 1, fire prevention syslems, hOl
and cold water.
3rd Year: lleating technology 11, management and quantities.
Department of Education and Science Senior Trade Certificate.
Three years, three ev 'nings p 'r w ' 'k.
Stud 'nts must attend for intervi '\v and complete the
application form.
'\."131 (€')I7) (including examination fee).
Four written papers each year and I rojects.
raft Technician ertificate of Dublin Institute of Technology.
Progress to management.
[) 'partment of letal Fabrication and Plumbing.
Tel: j 4024 17
DIT B Iton treel.
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TENDERING AND ESTIMATING PRACTICE
(MECHANICAL SERVICES)
To give students an appreciation of the techniqu s used in
tendering and estimating.
Tendering procedures, tender documents, contracts, rake-off
practice, pricing folder, labour rat s, bill of quantities, presentatiOn
of tender and estimating project.
Department of Education and Science Senior Trade examination
or equivalent.
One year, one evening per week.
Students must attend for interview and complete the
appl ication form.
,L6'5 (€336)
one.
DlT Continuing Professional I)evelopment ( PD) Certificate.
Progress to management.
Department of !Vlewl Fabrication and Plumbing.
Tel: 01 LI02,,017
I)IT Bo] [On Street.
DOMESTIC OIL FIRED COURSE
This course is designed to meet the needs of those pursuing a career
at technician-Ie\'el in the oil fired industry.
Safety requirements, oil specifications, fuel efficiency, nues and
ventilation, oil supply lines and storage, heat control \'alves and oil
lifters, burner types, burner controls, s 'rvicing and commissioning
procedures.
Ten weeks at on night p 'I' week or equivalent in the day.
Technicians or engineers employed in the oil fuel industry.
Students must attend for interview and complete th'
application form.
,[380 (€4H2)
1)11' ontinuing Professional I) '\'elopment (CPI) C 'rtifkat "
'umerous opportuniti 's in Ileating il Industry,
Ileating/Refrigeration Section.
Tel: 01 ,02 ,017
1)11' Bolton Str 'et.
.S·.,'\\lll·'1' r{~\
~"I'I ............""
IOl\tll("'...
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DOMESTIC HEATING AND ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERS COURSE
To give persons employed in the industry an understanding of the
principles and techniques inv Ived in heating and environmental
engineering.
The course is run in conjunction with th Institute of Domestic
Heating Engineers.
1st Year: Heating technology. gas technology, mechanical
services design.
2nd Year: Management t >chniqucs, estimating and quantities,
heating and hot water technology.
Department of Education and Science Senior Trade examination
or equivalent.
Two years.
Students must attend for interview and complete the
application form.
.£.··131 (€:;'-I7)
First year - two written papers, second year - three written papers.
Dublin Institute of T >chnology continuing Professional
Development ertificate and corporate mcmbership of the
Institute of Ileating and Environmental Engineers.
Progress to management within the industry.
Department of Ictal Fabrication and Plumbing.
Tel: 01 102 ,017
DJT Bolton Street.
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ADVANCED LEVEL REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING
To give slUdents an opportunity to appreciate the techniques
involved in refrigeration and air conditioning.
ommercial refrigeration, air conditioning, industrial refrigeration,
electrical practice for refrigeration systems.
Department of Education and Science S nior Trad examination
or equivalent.
One year, one evening per week per subject.
Students must attend for interview and complete the
application form.
.1;43] (€'5 7) (including examination fees).
Written paper for each subject.
Dublin Institute of Technology ontinuing Professional
Development ( PI)) Certificate.
Progress to supervisor or technician level.
Department of Metal Fabrication and Plumbing.
Tel: 01 4024017
1)11' Bolton Street.
EFFICIENT ENERGY PRACTICE
To give stud ~nts an opportunity to appreciate effici 'nt energy
practice techniques.
Automatic control systems, energy conservation systems, building
management systems.
Leaving ertificate or S 'nior Trade Department of Education
and Science Certifkate.
ne year, one evening p~r we 'k.
Students must attend for int'lview and complete the
application form.
£26'5 (€336)
Dublin [nstilllte of Te 'hnology ontinuing Professional
D velopm ~nt (PI)) ertificate.
Progress to technician level.
Department of M tal Fabrication and Plumbing.
TeI: 01 4024017
011' Bolton tr et.
Faculty of
Business
FACULTY DIRECTOR
Mr. Paul Sullivan
TElEPHONE
(01) 402 3000
FAX
(01) 402 3003
Part-Time Courses in the Faculty of Business
Course
BSc Management Law
BSc Management of Credit
B c Management ervices
BSc Health Services Management
B c Human Resource Management
The Association of hartered ertified Accountants
Institute of Certified Public Accountants in Ireland
hartered Institute of Management Accountants
The Institute of Accounting Technicians in Ireland
The Institute of hartered Secretaries and Administrators
Foundation ertificate, Diploma and Graduateship in Iarketing
Professional Diploma in Advertising
Certificate in Training and Development
ertificate in Personnel Practice
enificate in Supervisory Management
Certificate, Advan 'ed enificate and Diploma in Pur 'hasing
and Materials Manag'ment
Elementary Quality ontrol, London ity and Guilds Examination
in Quality ontrol, Management of Quality Control
Retail and Wholesale Managem'nt
Security Management
Security Management (Advanced Course - lemb >rship)
fIealth, Safety and S 'curity for Busin 'ss Managers
Retail FlorislIY
Retail Foodstore Managem >nt
Foundation Certificate in Marketing
ertificate in Selling
Diploma in Marketing
raduateship in Mark 'ling
Marketing - An Introduction
The Sales Represenrative our e
Nati nal Diploma in Business tudi" (in Management tuclies)
A to Z of the Internet
Code Page
A351 73
A352 75
A353 77
A355 79
A356 81
A301 84
A302 86
A303 88
A305 90
A307 92
A313 9.J
A311 96
A319 97
A321 98
A3-3 99
A326 100
A327 102
156') 103
1566 101
1567 105
1600 106
1\1570 IO~
M571 108
M57') 109
M576 IlJ
1\1')77 J1.3
M')78 JlS
M579 ]17
M582 118
M584 119
M58 J21
A351
Description:
COntent:
BSc MANAGEMENT LAW
This course provides a relevant knowledge or the law as it appli s to
the management runction. The course will enable managers and
others to respond competently to the complex needs or organisations.
Year I
Course No. 5111
Sources and lassificati n or Law
Economics
1\lanagement - Principles and ystems
Business rganisation
Business Accounting
Administration or the Law
onstitutional Law - Personal and Property Rights
Business Environment
Management Inrormation Systems
Law or onu'act 1.
YearD
Cour e o. 5121
Law or ontract 2
Law or Torts I
Basic Laws and SU'llctures or the E
larketing
European Law
Law or Torts 2
C mpany La\\'
Financial Management.
Year ill
Cour e o. 5131
Employment Law j
J\.Janagement or Human Resources
Inrormation Technology
Employment Law 2 Administrative Law
Law and PraLlice or Taxation
Operations l\-Ianagement or Marketing.
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
Year IV
Course No. 5141
Commercial Law
Business Policy
Project
Management of Chang
Two subjects selected ji'oll7:
a) Law of International Trade
11) Social Welfare and Family Law
c) Environmental and Planning Law
d) ompany Law
e) Operations Management
f) International Marketing.
The course subjects and timeable may be subject to change.
Applicants should be at least 23 years old and have a Leaving
ertificate with passes in not less than six subjects, two of which
should be at Grade 3 or better in higher level papers. MalUre
slUdents with a satisfaclOlY level of education and relevant businl"~
experience are welcome to arply.
S~lected appli 'ants will be interviewed before admission.
The course is offered over four years. The academic year is di\'ided
into two semest rs. The usual lecture schedule is londay and
Tuesday venings in years I, 2, 3 and 4.
An application form is attached at the back of this prosrectus.
Comrleted aprlication fOllllS should be r turned not later than Tuesd;l)
31st August 1999 to the Sch<x)1 S 'crelaly, Accounting and Finance.
DIT, Aungier Street, Dublin 2.
Enrolment will take place in DIT Aungier Street on londay 6th
Sertember 1999, 6.00-8.00 rm.
Late arrlicants may be considered should vacancies still remain in
Sertember.
£.733 (€931) reI' year, rayable by bank giro. You will be given;1
bank giro form when you 'nrol.
Examinations are held at the end of each semester. Ilolders of I
approved third I ~vel or rrofessional qualifications may be grantl'<
exemrtions on a subject for subject basis in years one and t\\'O.
B c Management Law of Dublin Institute of Technology.
Law affects a variety orinter 's.ts and gr~)urs in mam.,fa 'tu ring: I
comm 'roal aCllvlll JS, dlstnbullon, bank1l1g, the publiC S' 'tor, ,In<.
trades unions. It involves many asp 'cts of Iif' and leaves virtUaIl)
no ar 'a of 'ommercial and industrial activity untouched.
School S 'tT 'wry.
T'i: 01 4023097
DIT Aungier Street.
A3S2
Description:
COntent:
l:ntry
!tenu'
'1. lrement
BSc MANAGEMENT OF CREDIT
This course is designed to equip students for work in the increasingly
technical and computerised world of credit and finance.
This course enables students to develop their powers of analysis,
and to improve the manag ment and operation of the management
of credit within business, industIy and the public sector. Th
course provides for regular project work, work focused essays
and assignments, and sessional inputs from experienced credit
management executives. A project in the management of cr dit,
drawing together all the elements of study, is undertaken and
submitted during the final year.
Exemptions from some subjects in Years 1, 2 and 3 may be
granted to students with an equivalent third level or professional
qualification. Transfers will be allowed subject to agreement.
Course Code 5211
Year 1: Business rganisation, Statistics, Financial Accounting,
Introduction to Irish Legal System/ ontract Law, Financial Services
and Institutions, redit Management I, Information Management I
and Economics.
Cour e Code 5221
Year 2: Quantitative Decision Making, European and National
Economics, red it Ianagement 2, Financial Accounting 2,
rganisational Behaviour, Financial lanagement 1, Law for redit
Management I and Information i'vlanagement _.
Cour e Code 5231
Year 3: Law for ,redit lanagement 2, Financial i'vlanagement 2,
Iluman Resources lanagem 'nt, i'vlarketing, Credit lanagement 3,
Research r-.lethodology, Information lanagement .~, Services and
Business to Business Marketing.
Course Code 5241
Year 4: Tr 'aslllY ~lanag 'Ill 'nl. Credit i\lanagem 'nt, Strategic
lanagem 'nt, Information lanag'ment, Dissertation (this is
structured to give about 10 hours personal contact with staff for
support).
pplicants . hould have:
a) Leaving .ertificate, with pass's in not less than six subjects,
including J\.lathematics and English. Two of thes ' passes must
b' obtained at Crac.l' 3 or better on higher lev 'I papers. A
minimum of two years comm 'rcial or I' 'Ievant working
exp'rience is highly desirable,
or
b) Iature students, aged 23 years and over, e lucated to Leaving
ertifkate standard with I' '!evant busin 'ss 'xp 'ri 'nee and
recomm nded by their employers.
Equivalent qualifications may be acceptabl '.
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
The course extends over four years. There are two semesters
each year.
Semest r 1: September - January.
emester 2: JanualY - lay.
Year 1
Course No. 5211:
Classes are held on Monday and Thursday from 6.00-8.00 pill.
Yearn
Course No. 5221:
Classes are held on Monday and Thursday from 6.00-10.00 pill.
Year ill
Course No. 5231:
Classes are held on Wednesday and Thursday from 6.00-10.00 pJ1l.
Year IV
Course No. 5241:
Classes are held on Tuesday and Thursday from 6.00-]0.00 pill.
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to change.
An application form is attached at the back of this prospectus.
ompleted application forms should be returned not later than
Friday 30th .July 1999 to the secretary below.
Enrolment will take place in DIT Aungier Street on Monday
6th S ptember 1999, 6.00-H.00 pm.
Late applicants may I e considered should vacancies still remain
in September.
Selected applicants will be interviewed.
£,733 (€93D per year, payable by bank giro. You will be given a
bank giro form when you enrol.
Examinations are held at the end of each semester each year.
BSc Management of Credit of Dublin InstilUte of Technology.
This qualification is re 'ognised by credit professionals and their .
employing organisations throughout Europe. It will enable h()ld~'~,
to pursue and advance their career prospects. In addition to sef\ Ill...
the needs of those pursuing a career in the management of cred~t;I
the 'ourse is an excellent basis for careers in managem 'nt, nnan~~'~
s~rvices, banking, business, industry, consultancy, the puhlic sef\'ILl.
and other professions.
Secretary,
Department of ontinuing ProI' 'ssional Edu ·ation.
'I'd: OJ 102 3031
DIT Aungier Stre 'l.
A3S3
Description:
COntent:
l:ntry
ltequ'lremen
BSc MANAGEMENT SERVICES
This course is designed to provide a wide-ranging education for
the commercial and business world. Students wishing to slUdy in
this area may also be able to take a specialist Mandgemenr Services
Stream in a new Bachelors Degree in Businees Studies. Primary
attention is gi\'en to the study of indusny and the problems
associated with design, operation, mailllenance and control of the
production process, and management of industrial activities.
Course Code 5311
Year 1: Business Administration, Industrial Psychology, Irish and
European La\\', ,\Iathematics and Statistics, Organisation Theory,
Economics, Statistics, Information Management 1.
Cour e Code 5321
Year 2: European and i\ational Economics, financial Accounting,
Industrial Helations, Operations Manag 'mcnt I, Information
~lanagement 2, ontract Law. Work leasurement I or Purchasing
Management I or Transport I, Marketing I, Quantitative Methods,
Quality ontrol Statistics 1.
Course Code 5331
Year 3: ost Accounting, perations Managemelll 2, Information
lanagement 3, Labour Law, Quality ontrol 2 ( 1anagemcnt),
Managemcnt Accounting, Information Management '1, Logistics and
Physi 'al Di'>tribution, Method AnalYSiS, Work Measurement 2 or
Purcha'>ing ~Ianagement 2 and :3 or Transport iVlanagement 2 and 3.
A seminar in cnvironmental law will be held on one weckend.
In year 2 and 3, '>tudents specialise in either purchasing,
production or transport.
Cour e ode 5341
Year 4: .\Iarketing, Iluman Resource iVlanagement, perations
ManagcmenL Information Managcmelll, StrategiC Manag 'ment,
Organisational De\'elopmclll, Hesearch Iethodology, Projcct
,\Ianagement.
pplicant,> '>hould ha\' , a L 'aving 'rtif'icate with passes in
not le'>'> than '>ix '>ubj 'et'>. R 'suit'> in ,\Iathemati 'S and English
mU.'>t be at least ,rad' ,3 on higher l<:v 'J papers or ~rade 133
on ordinary le\'el paper'>. minimum of two years indu'>trial
experi 'nee i'> recommend 'd.
Duration:
How to Apply!
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
The course extends over four years, with two semesters per year.
Year I
Course No. 5311: Classes are held on Monday and Wednesday
from 6-10 pm.
Yearll
Course No. 5321: Classes are held on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 6-10 pm.
Year III
Course No. 5331: Class's are held on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 6-10 pm.
Year IV
Course o. 5341: Classes are held on Tuesday and Thursday
from 6-10 pm.
A eminar in environmenta1law will be held on one weekend.
Th, course suhjects and timetahle may he suhject to change.
An application form is attached at the back of this prospectus.
Complet ~d application forms should he returned not later than
Friday 30th July 1999 to the secrctary below.
Enrolment will take place in DIT ungier Street on i\londay
6th Septemh'r 1999, 6.00 - 8.00 pm.
Lat' applicants may h' consid 'red should vacancies still
remain in Septemh'r.
Selected applicants will he inlervi 'wed .
•£,733 (€93]) per year, payahle hy hank giro. You "'ill he given a j);11
giro form when you enrol.
Examinations are held at the end of each semeiiler, in January and
lay. Ilolders of approved third I 'vel or prof'ssional cjualificatiOn'
may he grantcd excml lions on a suhject-for-suhjeCl hasis in ye;lr,
on " two and three.
BSc Management Services of I)uhlin Institute of Technology.
This qualification \\ ill h 'Ip students advance their career prospecl';·
The management services practition 'r specialises in a range of
activities relating to the developmel1l and implem 'nLation of
systems, improvcment of proc 'dures and the ma inL 'nance of
thes' to ensure th ' efTiciel1l running of a husiness, including
purch;lsing and transport.
The S 'er 'tary,
l)eparLmel1l of' 'onLinuing Professional I~ducation.
Tel: 0 I ,02 3031
1)1'1' ungier Street.
A3SS
Description:
COntent:
~ntry
lteq\)'lre1nents:
BSc HEALTH SERVICES MANAGEMENT
Ilealth services is nor a specific subje t but incorporates a range of
compliment<lIy subjects drawn together to make an intelligible
whole. Manag ment in the health services is divided into a number
of areas including:
a) ledical Services
b) I [ealth Serdces
c) linical Services
d) SuppOrt ~elyices.
Tht:: course has heen designed for the ducational n eds of these
groups.
Course Code 5511
Year 1: Iluman Resources lanagement, Organisation Ianagement,
[Iealth Services Management, Information Systems, Economics, Law.
Course Code 5521
Year 2: Ilealth Services La v. , I J>alth Services Management, Applied
Technology. Public Finance, Administration, Iluman Hesources
Management, Financial and lvtanagement Accounting.
Cour e Code 5531
Year 3: [Iealth Policy, Economics, Organisational Behaviour and
ommunication'i, Management Accounting, Information Systems
Management. Research lethodology.
Cour e Code 5541
Year 4: ~trategic tl-Ianagement, Strategic Information Ianag ment,
International Health are Environment, iVlajor Work-Based
Dissertation.
The course provides for regular work, work-focused essays and
assignments. Students will have to attend two seminar days as
practical workshops during the first three years of the course.
.'llIdent Profile: The entrants to lhis course will normally have
experi 'nce working in the f lealth Services and are seeking a
formal education to ohtain r 'cognised Cjualifi 'ations to advance
their career prosp 'cts. They will continu ' to expand this exp'rience
for the duration of the part-time evening course.
dmission to the cours ' will h' from:
a) pplicanLs \\ ho hold the Leaving Certifi 'ale with pass's in not
less than six suhjects, at I 'ast two of which must he obtained at
grade .3 or hetter in higher level papers. The six suhjects must
include lathematics and English or Irish. In ad lition they will have
a minimum of one years exp'ri 'nce wilhin the health services.
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Cour e Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Further
Information:
Location:
b) Mmure students, aged 23 years or over, who rossess a satisfaclOr)
level of education (Leaving Certifi 'ate standard), who demonstrate
a caraciry to comrlete the curse and are seeking or furthering ;1
career in the Ilealth Services.
Persons with arrr ved third level qualifications or equivalent ma)
b granted xemrtions from part of the course in accordance \Yitl1
Dublin Institute of Technology ro1icy. 0 exemptions will be
granted in the final year of the course.
Applicants will I e shortlisled and interviewed prior to admission.
The course is offered ov~r four years on two evenings per week.
Year I
Course o. 5511: Classes are held on !Vlonday and Wednesday
from 6-9pm.
Yearn
Course No. 5521: Classes ar held on Monday and Thursday
from 6-9pm.
Year ill
Course o. 5531: lasses are held on Tuesday and Thursday
from 6-9pm.
Year IV
Course No. 5541: lasses are held on Tu 'sday and Thursday
from 6-9.30pm.
The course subj 'cts and timetable may be subject to change.
n application form is artached at the back of this prospectus.
ompleted application forms should be returned not later than
Friday 30th July 1999 to the secretary below.
Enrolment will take rlace in 011' ungi 'r Street on Monday
6th S 'ptemb -r 1999, 6.00-H.00 pm.
Late arrli -ants may I e 'onsider -d should vacancies still
remain in Septeml er.
£733 (€931) each year, payable by bank giro. You will be given ;1
bank giro form when you enrol.
Examinations are held annually in !Vlay.
B c Health ervice Management of Dublin Institute
of T' -hno!ogy.
The S 'cr 'wry,
I el artnpnt of ontinuing Professional Educati n.
TeI: 0 I 402 3031
DIT Aungier Stre t.
Description:
COntent:
BSc HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
This is a four year part-time diploma in management which
specialises in the third and fourth years in human resource
management. H.R.M./Personnel specialists tend to I e drawn from
various areas of management into the profession. Later, after years
of practice, many pursue careers in general management or
consultancy. This broadly based course will b' ideally suited to
those people, by first developing th 'ir expenis' in general
manag'ment and specialising later in I Lit I. Personn I management
whilst maintaining the overall context of management.
The course aims LO develop the students knowledge and
understanding of the principal subjects of management, to develop
a range of specialist knowledge and skills in II.R. I. Personnel
management and to integrate the LOtal into strategic management
decision making. Skills development and proj 'ct work will facilitate
the students ability LO transfer acquired knowledge and skills LO
work situations.
Course Code 5611
Year I: ~Janagement I, Economics, Mathematics/Statistics,
Information tvlanagement. Law, Operations lanagement,
Manag'mem Decision laking, Assignmem (I), Seminars (3).
Cour e Code 5621
Year 2: tvlanagemem 2, Economics, financial lanagement and
lanagement Accounting, Marketing, Iluman Resource
Ianag'ment, tvlanagemem Decision Making, Assignments C3),
Seminars en
ourse ode 5631
Year 3: l\Janagement 3, Employee Resourcing, Employee
Development, Emplo 'ee Reward, Employee Relations. Project (l),
~eminars (3).
our e Code 5641
Year : lanagement I, Research l\lethodology, pt ions: Employee
Res )urcing and ~election Testing or Employe' De\elopment and
lanagcment D 'velopment or Employee Relations and Labour Law,
Dissertation (J). Seminars.
The cours ' is offered mer four years. Atll:ndancc at three one-day
s 'minars (one each term) is an ess 'ntial part of the programme.
Year I
our o. 5611: lasses are held on I\londay and Tuesday
from 6-9pm.
Entry
Requirements:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Yearn
Course No. 5621: Classes are h 'Id on Monday and Tuesday
from 6-9pm
Year m
Course No. 5631: lasses are held on londay, Tuesday and
Thursday from 6-9pm.
Year IV
Course o. 5641: lasses are held on londay, Tuesday and
Thursday from 6-9pm.
The course subjects and timetabl> may be subj ct to change.
I) Applicants should be at least 23 years old and have a Leaving
Certificate with passes in nOt less than six subjects, two of which
should b at Gra le C3 or better on higher level papers.
2) In special circumstances applicants with substantial work
xperien 'e at an appropriate lev'l but who do not have the
minimum qualifications may b accepted.
3) Applicants with a degree or equivalent qualification may be
granted cxemptions on a subject-by-subj >ct basis from year one
and year two,
An application form i~ attached at the back of this prospectus.
omplewd application forms should b> returned not later than
Friday, 30th July to the secretary below, 'election is by applicatiOn,
form and interview. Enrolment will lak place in DIT Aungier SU'et
on Tues lay 7th September 1999, .00- .00 pm. Latc applications
may be considered should vacancies remain.
£733 (€931) per year, payabl ' by bank giro. You will I e given ;1
bank giro form wh >n you enrol.
Examinations are held annually in May/June.
BSc Human Resource Management of Dublin [nstitute of
Techn logy. The programme has been grant >d full ex >mption I
status by the Institute of Personnel and Development, London ;1J1t
cons >quently graduat >s of th > programme will be award 'd
raduateship Memb >rship of I.P.D.
With the changing nature of jobs, a qualifi 'ation in g >neral
management with a sp~ 'ialism in rI.H.M. is 'onsid >red id 'al for
thos> embarking on a career in managemcnt or human resource
management. Graduates of the programm> will b> able to take
their pia 'es in manag 'm 'nt positions in busin 'ss, commerce,
public s 'ctor and d 'monstrat ' a high I 'vcl ( r competenc'. Wi1l1
furth 'I' manag 'ment exp 'rien 'e, they will be capable of I' 'achiJ1~
the most ,~enior manag >ment position~.
Location:
The Secretary,
chool of ontinuing Professional Education.
Tel: 01 402 3031
DIT Aungier , treet.
•
A301
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
THE ASSOCIATION OF CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
This course is designed to prepare stud 'I1tS for the examinations of
The Association of hartered ertified Accountants.
The Foundation Stage introduces students to the economic and
organisational framework of the accounting profession. The
Certificate Stage develops analytical skills and introduces the
problems and situations which will be met at work. The
Professional Stage ensures that the skills and knowledge can he
applied in a managerial context.
Cour e Code 0111
Foundation Stage 1:
ModI/le A - Accounting Framework, Legal Framework
ModI/le 13 - Management Information, rganisational Framework.
Course Code 0121
Certificate Stage 2:
ModI/le C - Informalion Analysis, Audit Framework
ModI/le D - Tax Framework, Managerial Finance.
Course Code 0131
Professional Stage 3:
ModI/le h' - Information for ontrol and Decision Making,
Accounting and Audit Practice, Tax Planning.
To comply with the requirements of the A A, applicants should
have a Leaving Certificate with passes in five subjects, three of
which must be at rade 3 or higher on higher level papers.
Results must include English and Mathematics.
A Matur~ Student I:ntry I~oute (MSER) is available for candidates
\ ho are 21 years of age or over without formal qualifications.
Many professional qualifications ar~ also recognised and these 111,11
attract some exemptions.
The course is offered in three stag's.
tage 1 - Foundation tage
ourse o. 0111
Modl/les A al/d 13: lasses are held on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday.
tage 2 - Certificate tage
Course No. 0121
Modl/les C C1l/d f): lass~s are held on Tuesday and Thursday.
tag 3 - Profe ional tage
Course o. 0131
ModI/le 1:': -lasses are h 'Id on Monday and Thursday.
The course subj 'cts and timetable may be subj 'ct to change.
COurse Fee:
Ih,,,_,. .
·.......unattons:
Career
OPPortunities:
FUtthlQti er
Orrnation:
~ation:
pplications and enrolment will take place in DIT Aungier
'treel on Wednesday and Thursday, 1st-2nd September 1999,
6.00-8.00 pm. Late applicalions may be considered should
\'acancies still remain.
£380 (€'t82) per stage, payable by bank giro. You will be given a
bank giro form when you enrol.
The syllabus is examined bi-annually in June and December. The
course is designed lO prepare students for the June silting of the
examinations. Hevision classes will be held on Saturday mornings
prior to th' examinations.
Successful students, with appropriate experience, are eligible to
apply for membership of The Association of hartered ertified
Accountants ( CA).
The ssociation of Chanered enified Accountants is a widely
recognised body in Ireland, the nited Kingdom and world-wide
for professional accountants. M mbers of AC A are employed in
many branches of industry and commerce. They also engage
in private practice, as individuals or in pannerships offering
accounting and auditing services to companies and the public.
Students are recommended to join the ACCA's Student Society.
details of which may be obtained from th • address below.
Full details of A CA, its objectives, activities, examinations,
regulations and syllabus may be obtained from:
77Je Association q/ Chartered Certifi'ed AccountClnts,
9 Leeson Park. Dublin 6.
Te/: 01 49;314 Fax: 014963615
The Secretary,
Department of ontinuing Professional Education.
Tel: 01 402 3031
OIl' ungier Stre 'l.
A302
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Exatnination
INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS IN IRELAND
This cours is designed to prepare tudents for the examinations of
the Institute of C rtified Public Accountants in Ireland.
Students are introduced to accounting practices, economics, law
and management.
Course Code 0211
Formation 1 - Economics and Bu iness Environment, BusinesS
Mathematics and Quantitative Meth ds, L gal Framework.
Course Code 0221
Formation 11 - Ac 'ounting Framework, Taxation, [nformatic n
Technology for Managers, Management Accounting.
Course Code 0231
Professional I - Financial Accounting, uditing, Strategic
Management Accounting, Management Strategy.
Course Code 0241
Professional 11 - Advan 'ed Financial ccounting, Advanced
Taxation, Audit Practice, Financial 1anagement (Subject to
demand).
Aprlicants should have a Leaving Certificate with passes in six .
subjects, three of which must b' at ,rad> 3 or higher on highel
lev>1 pap'rs. Results must include English and Mathematics.
Ilolders of a Degree awarded by an Irish University or atiomtl
Diploma/ ertificate in Business Studies may apply for exemrtiOJ1S.
Mature students are welcome to arrly.
The course is offered in four stages.
FORMATION I
Course No. 0211: Classes are held on Tuesday and Thursday.
FORMATION 11
Course o. 0221: lasses are held on londay and Tuesday.
PROFES 10 AL I
Course No. 0231: lass's are held on Wednesday and ThursdaY.
PROFESSIONAL 11
Course No. 0241: Subject to dernan I.
Enrolment will take rlace in OIT Aungier Street on '\ ednesday
and Thursday, 1st-2nd Sertember 1999,6.00-8.00 rm. .
Late arrlications may b' consid 'red should vacancies still re)ll~IIJ1'
,£.jHO (€4H2) per swge, payal le by bank giro. You will be given ~I
bank giro form wh 'n you enrol.
Examinations aI" h 'Id bi-annually in May and Septernh 'I'. The
'ourse is designed to rrepare stud 'nt:-. for the lay silting of the
examinations. tudents must register with the In titute of .
Certified Public Accountants before December in order to Sit
the exmlli.nations.
Revision class's will he h 'Id on Saturday mornings prior to the
examinations.
Career
Opportunities:
}:Urther
lntiOrmation:
location:
Succ ssful students, with arrropriate experience, are eligibl > to
aprly for membership of the Institute of Certified Public
Accountants in Ireland (C.P.A,).
The Institute of ertified Public Accountants in Ireland has a
growing membershir of pro~ ssional accountants. Members of the
Institute are employed by many branches of industry and commerce,
in the ivil 'elvice and in Local Government services. They also
engage in rrivate rractice offering accounting and auditing selvices.
Full details of the Institute, its activities, examinations, regulations
and syllabus may be obtained from:
The ecrelalY,
The IlIs/illlle o/Cer/t!ied PlIblic ACCOIlII/tllI/S illll'eltllld,
9 h'~v Place, DlIblin 2.
Tel: 07 6767353 fe/x: 07 667 2367
Email: cpa@iol.ie
The 'ecretary,
D ~rartment of Continuing Professional Education.
Tel: 01 402 303]
DIT Aungier Street.
A303
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Cour e Fee:
CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS
These curses rrepare students for the examinations of the
Chartered Institute of Management Accountants ( .I.M. .).
The course introduces the student to a wide range of accounull1C\
and business subjects. [n particular, it stresses the rlanning and
strategic fun 'tions of management accounting within all businesSe~·
Course Code 0311
Stage I: Financial Accounting Fundamentals. Cost ccounting and
Quantitative lethods. Economi ' Environment. Business
Environment and Information Technology.
Course Code 0321
Stage ll: Financial Accounting, Operational ost Accounting.
Management Science Aprlications, Business and omrany La\\'·
Course Code 0331
Stage ill: Financial Heporting. Management Accounting
Aprlications, Organisational Janagement and Development.
Business Taxation.
Course Code 0341
Stage IV: Strat 'gi . Financial Management, Strategi . Management I
Accounting and larketing, Information Marketing and lanagei1lcJ1
Accounting ontrol Systems.
Applicants should have a Leaving Certificate with at least 3 passe~,
at rade 3 or higher on Iligher level papers. Hesults must induLt
English and Mathematics at eith 'r Iligher or rdinary level.
Exemptions may be granted for various third level qualifications.
The course is offered in four stages.
STAGE I
Course 0, 0311: Classes are held on ~Ionday and Tuesday.
TAGEll
Course 0, 0321: lasses are h 'Id on Tuesday and '\ ednesdaY·
STAGE ill
Course 0, 0331: Classes are held on Tuesday and Thursday.
TAGE IV
Course No, 0341: Class's ar' h 'Id on Tuesday and Thursday.
The course suhj 'ClS and timetahle may he suhj , 't to change.
Enrolment will take rlace in I IT ungier Street on '\ edn 'sday
an I Thursday 1st-2nd Sepwmh'r 1999. 6.o0-H.0 pm. Late
arplications may I ' consid 'red should vacancies still remain.
,UHO (€ ,82) per stag>, rayahle hy hank giro. You will Ip gi\'t?n ;1
hank giro form when you 'nrol.
Career
()
PPOrtunities:
llu hI 11 er
!\for"" .
·.•ahon:
location:
Examinations are h >ld bi-annually in May and ovember. Th
course is designed to prepare stud nts for the May silting of the
examinations. Revision classes will be held on Saturday mornings
prior to the examinations.
uccessful students, with appr priate experience, are eligible to
apply for membership of the Chartered Institute of Management
Accountants ( .I.M.A,).
The hartered Institute of Management Accountants (Cl.M.A.)
is the only recognised professional body spe 'ialising in manag ment
accountancy. It has over 50,000 members and 65,000 registered
students \yorld-wide. Its qualification is recognised as a primary
avenue to senior financial and general management positions.
Typically, management accountants begin their car rs as providers,
analysts and interpreters of financial information for senior managers
and decision-makers in business and other organisations.
Subsequently, many become financial and general managers.
Because of the Oexible nature of the qualification, management
accountants work in a \Vide variety of organisations, both private
and public: banking, financial institutions, management consultancy,
universities and alleges of higher education. Many are self employed.
The Institute's Dublin and District Branch has a student society
which students are encouraged to join.
Full details on the Imtitute and its educational programme may be
obtained from:
7he Charlered IlIslill/le q/Manaf.!.emelll Accol/nlanls,
4 ['pper .I/o/lnl Ireel, Dl/h/ill 2.
Te/: 01 6785133 Fax: 01 676 1796
E-mail: cillla@id.ie
Th' ,ecrewly.
1 epartment of ontinuing Profe.,sional I':ducation.
Tel:011023031
DIT Aungi'r 'treel.
A30S
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
THE INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTING TECHNICIANS IN IRELAND
This course is designed to prepare studenls for the Examinations of
the Institut of Accounting Technicians in Ireland ([.A.T.U.
The course, which is offered in two stages, Foundation and
Admission, inu-oduces student,; to a wide range of accounting
practices, business and computerised accounling skills. During the
Admission Year, studenls choose between the Practice ption and the
Business ption, i.e. a choice f the fourth subject being Taxation 20:
osting and Budgeting. All students submit a computerised accOLlnlln~
assignment using TAS books and software.
Course Code 0511
Foundation: ccounting I, Business Law, Business Manag ment,
Ta-xation 1.
Course Code 0521
Admission: Accounting 2, Taxation 2 or osting and Budgeting,
mpany Law, Information Technology in Business.
Applicants should have a Leaving Certificate with at least 5 passe~
on rdinary level papers at grade 1)3 or better or passes of
which at I ast two 'Ire on I ligher level papers at rade D3 or
better. Passes must include English and at least one subject froJl1
lathemati's I' Accountancy.
Mature stud nts with suitable experience may apply to the Ins~itLiI~
of Accounting Technicians in Ireland for enrolment n the baSIS 0
their age and experience.
The course of study ext nds over two years.
SECTION I - FOUNDATION - 4 SUBJECTS
Course No. 0511: lasses are held on W dnesday and Thursda)'·
SECTIO IT - ADMISSIO - 4 SUBJECTS
Cour e No. 0521: lasses are held n Tu sday and Wednesda)'
and Thursday for TAS book (l0 we~ks).
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to chang'.
Enrolment will take place in OTT Aungier treet n Thursday
2nd ptember] 999, 6.00-8.00 pm. Late applicati ns may be
considered should vacancies still remain.
£380 (€482) per stage, payable by bank giro. You will be given :1
bank giro form when you enrol.
Examinations aI" hel I bi-annually in May and S pt 'mb 'r. Th'
course is designed to prepar' students for the May silting of the
examinations. Students must regi ter as student of the
Institute of Accounting Technicians in Ireland on or before
12th November 1999.
Succ'ssful stud 'nlS. with r~le\'ant work 'xp 'ri 'nce. aI" 'ligihIe to 1
apply for III 'Illh 'rship of th ' Institute of Accoul1ling Technician~ 11
II' 'land (M. I. A.'!'. I. J.
FUrth1 er
!\for'" .
•.•ahon:
The Institute of A 'counting Technicians in Ireland was founded
in 19 3 to provide a recognised qualification and membership body
for staff engaged in accounting or financial duties in commercial,
industrial or public sector organisati ns and in the offices f
practising acc untanr.. The qualification entitles m >mbers to
admission to studenrship of a senior accountancy body with the
benefit of gaining exemptions. !.AT!. is a member of the
International Federation of Accountants (!.F.AC.).
Further in~ rmation and application form is available from:
The Inslilule q!Accollnling Technicians in Ire/and,
87-89 Pembroke Road.
Ballshridge. Dublin 4.
Tel. 01 660 2899
Fax: 01 6680842
£mail: iali@icCli.ie
IAT! Registration
losing Date: 12th November 1999.
Fe's for registration, annual subscription. exemption and
examination will be due to the Institute of Accounting
Technicians in Ireland.
Exemption
losing Date: 12th ovember 1999.
Lt is important that you obtain a copy of "A areer in Business"
May '99 edition for details of IATI registration.
Th' Se'retary.
Department of ontinuing ProFessional Education.
Tel: 0 l 402 3031
DIT Aungier Street.
A307
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Cour e Fee:
Examination
THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED SECRETARIES AND
ADMINISTRATORS
This course is designed to prepare students for the examinationS 01
the Institute of hartered Secretaries and Administrators.
Students are required to complete the Foundation Programme
befor progressing to the next level. In the Professional
programme, students choose rour common compulsory modules.
and four modules selected from any of the job related streamS:
Financial Administration and lanagement, Pension Fund
Administration and Management, and ompany Secretarial
Administration and Management. These eight subjects enable
students to form a personalised Job Programme.
Cour e Code 0711
Foundation Programme: Business Economics, Quantitative
Techniques, Introduction to Irish and EU Law, Information Systel]1'
rganisation and Iluman Resources.
Course Code 0721
Pre-Profe sional Progranune: Introduction to Accounting. Irish
Business La\", Managing Information Sy:-.rems, lanagement
Principles.
Course Code 0731
Professional Progranune I: ProI' 'ssional dministration.
Management Practice, orporate Law, Finan 'ial A 'counting.
Course Code 0741
Profe sional Programme 11: Administration or orporate
Affairs, Company ecretarial Practice, Corporate Finance,
Regulation and Taxation, Manag'm ~nt A 'counting.
Classes for the above tage are held on Tuesday
and Wedne day.
The curse subjects and timetable may b ~ subject to chanl;e.
The Foundation Programme is open to anyone who is 17 years
or over without previous academic qualifications.
Enrolment will take place in DJT ungi'r Street on Wedn 'sda).
1st S 'ptember 1999, 6.00-H,OO pm. Late application-; may he
consid 'red should vacan 'i 's still I' 'main.
,£.380 (€ 18_) per year, payahle hy hank giro. You \ ill h' given ;1
hank giro form wh 'n your '111'01.
Examinations are held bi-annually in June and Decemher. The
cours~ is designed to prepar~ stud 'nts for the June silting of the
'xaminations.
Career
oPPOrtllnities:
FUrth1 er
llfOrtnat'Ion:
Students must register with the In titute of Chartered
Secretaries and Admini trators before sitting the
examinations, Icmbcrs receive a copy of the Institutc's
monthly journal and are informcd of evcnts and acth'it ies of
the Dublin Studcnt Society,
Successful students, with appropriate experience, are eligible to
apply for membership of the Institute of Chartered Secretaries
(A. .IS),
The [nstirute of Chartcred 'ecretaries and Administrators is a
widcly recognised body in Ireland, the nitcd Kingdom and
90 countrics world-\\ ide for company sccrctarics, administrators
and managers.
full details of the lnstitut >, its objectivcs, aClivities, cxaminations,
regulations and syllabus may be obtained from the following:
Z(f nk(f . al'tIge.
The IlIstitl/te 0/ Chartered ecretaries (flld Administrators.
12 [J)r. Ceorges treet, DIIII L(foghaire. Co, Dl/blill,
Tel: 0 I 230 1626
or
The Institl/te ti/ Chartered ecretaries (fnd Administrators,
16 Park Crescent. Londoll WIN4Af/.
Tel: 0715804741
The Sccretary,
Department of ontinuing prof'ssional Education.
Tel: 0 I ,02 3031
DIT Aungicr Street.
A313
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE, DIPLOMA AND GRADUATESHIP
IN MARKETING
In today's competitive business climate, mark ting is a 'primary I
management function which co-ordinate all the activiti s invoh'el r
in ic!entifying and anticipating custom~rs and supplyi,ng product~ ~\
services to specified mark L~ ensurmg satk~facl1on and domg so profltdlJ,
These courses are designed to prepare students for the examinatiOI1'
of the Marketing Institute, ' t certificate level, students choose
between ertificate in Marketing and ertificate in elling, Both "
streams then proceed to the I iploma in Marketing which introdL1~l,
major lements of management and international marketing praclIl
The Graduateship introduces the student to major marketing
specialisJl1s and to the marketing management function,
Course Code 1311
Foundation Certificate Year I
Economics or Selling, Behavioural Aspects of larketing,
Information Analysis I, Principle~ of larketing,
Cour e Code 1321
Foundation Certificate Year IT
International Business or Selling, Marketing Financ', I~ 'gulalOry
Environment for larketing, lark 'ting Information nalysis 11.
Course Code 1331
Diploma in Marketing Year III
Marketing oJl1munications, International larketing, Buyer
Behaviour, Management of Sales and Customer, ervice.
Course Code 1341
Graduateship Year IV
Logistics lanagement, Services Marketing, Business to
13usiness Marketing, Marketing Planning and Managem<.:nt.
The course subj 'Us and tim 'wble may be subject to change.
Applicants should have a Leaving 'rtificate with at I 'ast
a) onc honour (i.e. C3 on a high 'I' pap 'I') plus four pass's
(including lathematics and English),
or .
b) five passes (including Mathematics and English) plus one ye;lr'
work exp 'rience or additional cours ' of study.
lature applicants aI" accepted at the di~('I'etion of the EducatiOn
COmJl1ill 'e.
Exemptions: Those with other qualifications may be eligihle for
exemptions. Application for ex 'mptions mu,~t b' mad' before I
I' 'gist -ring, as th ' outCOI11 ' d 'termin >,~ the year for which a ~tudl'il
I' 'gisters. Th ' 1" , is 112 (€ I ') per subject/proj , 't workshop 'xen1pt t 'l
The course is offered O\'er four y 'aI's. Th 'Foundation ,ertificatl','1
i\lark<.:ting S >JIing i~ awarded after t\\O y 'aI'S, the Diploma after I:,
and th' Cr<lduat 'shil of th - Institute whi 'h qualifi 's for 111<':111\1C'
( I III Grad) aft<.:r four years.
Jio\\>,~ to Apply/
llrol:
COlltse Fee:
~}(all'l:_
··......ations:
Career
OpPo ..
rtunlhes:
}1\1 h1 rt er
!\for... .
....atton:
FOUNDATIO CERTIFICATE - YEAR 1
Course o. 1311: lasses are held on Tuesday and Wednesday.
FOUNDATIO CERTIFICATE - YEAR IT
Course o. 1321: lasses are held on Monday and Wednesday.
DIPLOMA IN MARKETING - YEAR 1lI
Course o. 1331: lasses are held on londay and Wednesday.
GRADUATESHIP - YEAR IV
Course No. 1341: lasses are held on Monday and Wednesday.
Applications and enrolments will take place in 1)1'1' Aungier
Street on Mon<.hy, 6th September 1999,6.00-8.00 pm. Late
applications may be considered should vacancies still remain.
Students should apply to The Marketing Institute for a registration
form. The annual registration fee is ,075 (€222). This fee is
separate from any college enrolment fee. H 'gistration must be
completed by OCLOber 22nd 1999. Late applicants incur an
additional fee of £50 (€63).
£380 (€ ,82) per year, payable by bank giro. You will be given a
bank giro form when you enrol.
Examinations are held each year in lay and or August. Fees are
payal I' in F bruaty and July - .£.80 (€lOJ) for four subjects and
proj ct.
Students are awarded a Graduateship of the larketing Institute
(M.M.I.l.) upon completion of the full programme.
larketing studies offer a wide range of career choices. Graduates
work in Brand Management, Advertising, Sales, Direct Marketing,
eneral 1anagement, Market Hesearch and a wide variety of other
occupations. larketing graduates are in demand in Ireland and
abroad.
The e'ret,lIY,
Department of ontinuing Professional Education .
Tel: 01 ,02 3031
or
Th Marketing Institute,
outh ounty Business Park,
LeopardsLOwl1. Dublin 18.
Tel: 01 29') 23')5
Fax: 1 295 2,53
Email: miiiol.ie
DJT ungier Street.
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Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Exantinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
PROFESSIONAL DIPLOMA IN ADVERTISING
This course, designed by the Joint Advertising Education ComI1liUCt:
(I.A.E.. ), provides basic training for people working in advertising
or new entrants to the advertising industry.
Students study a wide-range of subjects reI 'vam to th ' advertising
industry. They may choose to specialise in a group of subjects 1"
drawn from Promotion Management, Advertising Management, t.1e(i·
Planning, Art I irection, opywriting or Production lanagement.
Applicants should have:
a) Leaving Certificat' or equival 'nt. plus at least one year's re!e\';1I11
exp'rience in the advertising indUMry,
or
b) Degree or Diploma in ,raphics, Ivlarketing, Design, Commercc.
Communications or other appropriate discipline. plus at least onC
year's relevant work experience and b' currently working in an
aprropriate employment.
One year.
n application form is usually a\ ailable from mid-July from the
Joint Advertising Education ommiltee or DIT Aungier Stre 't.
ompleted forms should be returned not lat 'I' than Friday 27th
August 1999 to the School SecI' 'tary.
Inten'i '\Vs will take place in L IT ungier Stre't on Thursday,
9th Sept 'mber 1999, G.OO-ROO pm. All applicants are intenie\\ed. I
Applicants wishing to enrol in Art Direction or ,opywriting shoulL
bring a portfolio of current work for assessment at the time of
interview and must submit a d 'scription of the contents of the
portfolio in their application form.
Late applications may b' consid 'red should vacancies still remain.
,l:jHO (€'IH2) payahl J hy hank giro. You will h' giv 'n a hank giro
form \Nhen you enrol.
Examinations are held each year in !Vlay June.
Successful stud 'nts are awarded a Professional Diploma in
Advertising from th . Joint Advertising Education ommiltee.
This cours J leads to a proI' 'ssional qualification for p'rsons
working or desiring to work in aLh·ertising.
For furth 'I' information ahoul can:er opportunities and
examinations, contact:
joilll Ac!l'erlisillp, Hc!IICC/lioll ('ol1l1l1i//ee,
<'5 ('lJj)er FilzlI'il/iC/1I1 Slreel. /),,/)1111 2.
Is. Val'rie ,annon, Course Director. or
Th' S' Tctary, Departmcnt of ,ontinuing Professional Education
T'I: 01 1023031
DI'!' Aungi Jr Str 'et.
Content:
llo\V~h_ to Apply/
·..·01:
COli
!"Se Fee:
CERTIFICATE IN TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
The Certificate in Training and Development cour~e provides an
introduction to the theory and practice of training and development
in organisations. It is particularly suited to those involved in training
and development at a basic level or to those who are about to
embark on a career in the area. Personnel officers, training officers,
line managers, instructors or those involved in the subject in any
way "'ill benefit from the course.
The course aims to introduce students to the concept of training
and development in organisations and to equip them with a range
of skills essential for practitioners in the ar 'a. These skills include
those concerned with the design and presentation of basic
training learning programmes. The emphasis is on training practice
and the learning method~ used will reflect this philosophy.
The content include~: the role of training and development in
organisation, how people learn, assessment of training learning
n ~eds, training and development applicmions, design of training/
learning programmes.
pplicants should have a Leaving ertilkate or equh'alent. and
invoh'ement in Training and Development is a prerequisite to
enrolment.
One year. Attendance at three one-day seminars is also required.
ourse o. 1911: lasses aI" held on Wednesday and Thursday
from 6-9 pm.
The course subjects and timetable may be ~ubject to change.
n application form is attached at the back of this prospectus.
ompleted application forms should be returned not later than
Friday 30th July J999 to the s 'cretary b'low. Se! 'ction is by
application and interview.
Enrolment will take place in DIT Aungier Stre 't on Wednesday,
8th September 1999, 6.00-ROO pm. Late applications may be
'onsidered ~hould \'acanci '~ still remain.
'£"131 (€'5 1-) is payable by bank giro. You will b' given a bank giro
form \Vh 'n you enrol. In addilion, stud 'nts arc required to pay
111 'mbership I' 'es to Institut ' of Personn 'I and Development,
London (/. P.I J.
Examinations are held annually in 1\lay June.
Successful students receiv' a ertilkate in Training Practice from the
Institute of P 'rsonn 'I and D 'velopml:nt, London (I.P.D.).
The course I 'ads to the affiliateship of thl: Instilul . of Personnel
and De\"1 pment (/.P.D.). Student memb 'rship of the Institute is
also availabl ' to suce ''>sful student~.
The S 'cretary,
D 'partment of ontinuing Professional Educalion.
T>\:O I ,02 3031
DIT Aungi 'I' Street.
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How to Apply/
Enrol:
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Further
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CERTIFICATE IN PERSONNel PRACTICE
This course has been d >signed as an introduction to the practice of
personnel manag<:ment. It is particularly suitable for people who
have or are about to be given specific personnel responsibilities I
within their organisation but whose pro~ 'ssional qualification ma)' ,I
present be inappropriate.
The course aims to equip students with a \Vide range of basic skills
appropriate to the practice of personnel management. It provides ;11
introduction to personn'l management, its role within organisali.OJ1s.
and identifies the main practi 'al constraints and opportunities. '[ht'
emphasis is on group work. Case studies and simulation exercises
are frequently used to ensure that the practicalities of personnel
work arc emphasised.
Course Code: A32111
Recruitment and Sel 'ction Appraisal and Assessment
Training and l)evelopm 'nt Labour Legislation
Industrial R 'Iations Remun 'ration system
Applicants should have a Leaving Certificate or equivalent, and
be in employm 'nt.
n' year. Attendanc' at thr'e one-day seminars is also required.
Course o. 2111: Classes are held on londay and Tu 'sday
from 6-9 pm.
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to change.
An application form is attached at the back or this prospectus. 1\
ompleted forms should be I' 'turned not later than Friday 50th .l Ll
1999 to the s 'cretary b ·Iow. Selection is by appli 'ation and
interview.
Enrolment will take place in D!T Aungier Str' 't on Tuesday.
7th S 'pt 'mber 1999.6.00-8.00 pm. Late applications may be
considered should vacancies still I' 'main.
'rl
,1>1:31 (€') 17) is payable b bank giro. You will I . given a hank ~I
form when you 'nrol. In addition, students aI" 1" luired to pa)
memh 'rship fees to the Institute or Personnel and Dev'lopment
London (I. P. D.).
Examinations arc held annually in M:IY/.lun '. .
Succ'ssful students receiv . a ertifi ':Il ' in Personn 'I Practice Irol1!
th' Institut . of Personn >1 and Dev'lol m 'nt, London (I.P.D,).
Th' 'ours' leads to the ArTiliat 'ship of the Institut ~ of I' ·rsonnel
and D 'v>lollllelll (1.1'.1).). Student m 'mb 'rship of the Institute I~
also availahl ' to su 'C'ssful stud 'nts.
S 'cretary, l)epartm 'nt of ,ontinuing Prof~ssional Education.
'["I: 01 1023031
1)1'1' Aungi 'r Stre 't.
lio\Vl!.tltol~O Apply/
CO\)
tSe Fee:
CERTIFICATE IN SUPERVISORY MANAGEMENT
This course is designed to prepar stud nts for the Celtificate in
Supervisoly Management examinations of the Irish Management
InstilUte. It is parti 'ularly suitable for those who work or expect
to work at supervisory or management level in an industrial,
commercial or servic organisation. The 'ourse provides an
excellent introduction to management education and enables
supelvisors and front line managers to obtain increased ben 'fits
from other training opportuniti's which may be provided for them.
Students study a wide range of business and management subjects.
ourse Code 2311
Part I: t.lanagcment Techniques 1, Practical ,ommunication,
lanag'ment Theory and Practice, Psychology and Work.
Cour e Code 2321
Part 11: Business Environm 'nt, lanagem 'nt Techniques 2,
P 'rsonn'l 1'vIanag 'm 'nl.
There aI" no formal 'ducational I' 'quirements specified for
students entering the course. Ilowever, students must be more
than JH years of age and should have some work experience.
This course is offered in two parts.
PART I
our o. 2311: Classes are held on Tucsday from 6-10 pm.
PART 11
our e o. 2321: Classes arc held on Ionday from 6-10 pm.
The coursc subj , 'ts and timctabl ' may bc subj 'Cl to chang '.
Enrolm 'nt will take place in 1)1'1' Aungier Strect on Wedn 'sday,
Hth S 'ptcmbcr 1999, 6.00-ROO pm. Late applications may b'
consid 'red should vacancies still I' 'main.
,f.~HO (€ 1HZ) P 'I' year, payable by bank giro. You will be given a
hank giro form when you enrol. In addition, stud 'nts are I' 'quired
to pay registration and examination fees to the I. 1.1.
Examinations aI" h 'Id annually in lay.
~uc "ssful stud 'nts aI" awarded thc Irish Ianag 'm 'nt Institut ' (I. 1.1.)
C 'nificatc in ">up '1\ isOly l\lanag 'm 'nl. For f1ll1hcr information on th '
sllabus, cxamination rcgulations, I' 'gistration rcquiremcnts, contact:
Ca/herille Forde,
CO/lrse 11dill ill is/ra/()J:
Irish .IIC/1lC1~ellle/l/I/ls/i//I/e,SCII/((jcmll?oac!, IJ/lblill 16.
Tel: 012078187 Fa.\": 01295 5/50 HlJlClil:jcmll!c@imi.il!
Thc coursc pro\'id 'S a formal qualification for front line managers
and SUI '1\ isors \\ hieh is bcing I' 'quirl'd by morc an I mol" cmploy 'rs.
Thc ~ 'crcta ry,
))cpa rtlllCnt of Continu ing ProfL'ssiona I Educal ion.
'I' 'I: OJ 10Z jOjl
))1'1' ungicr ">tr 'Cl.
A326
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
CERTIFICATE, ADVANCED CERTIFICATE AND DIPLOMA IN
PURCHASING AND MATERIALS MANAGEMENT
Materials Management is a discipline which integrates inventolY
and production control. purchasing. storage and distribution. This
course. accredited by the Irish Institute of Purchasing and lateriab
JVlanagement. which was founded in 1971. is the only complete
training for a career in this field.
The course provides a general education in business studi sand
in-depth consideration of purchasing and materials management.
The programme seeks to introduce students to th ories and
methods \\'hich are valuable in interpreting business situations.
Course Code 2611
Certificate Part I: Transport and Distribution. Stores Managem nt
and Invcntory Control. Management, Basics for Buyers.
ourse Code 2621
Advanced Certificate Part 11: Economics, Financial and Cost
Accounting, Purchasing Management 1. Marketing.
Course Code 2631
Diploma Part In: Purchasing lanagement 2. Statistical
JVlethod. Business Law, Materials Production Planning ontrol.
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to change.
Applicants should have five passes in the Leaving Certificate,
including English and Mathematics or its equivalent.
iVlaturc students. who are 23 years old by the 1st Ocrober of the
year of commencement or with relevant employment cxperience.
are welcome to apply.
The complete programme is offered in three parts: a ertificate
in Purchasing and Materials Management, an Advanced Certificate
in Purchasing and Materials Management. and a Diploma in
Purchasing and Materials Management. 1 uring the final year.
students submit a project. Subjects are taken normally at the rate
of four per year.
CERTIFICATE - PART I
Course No. 2611: Classes are held on Monday and Wednesday
from 6.30-9.30 pm.
ADVANCED CERTIFICATE - PART 11
Course No. 2621: Classes are held on Monday and Wednesday
from 6.30-9.30 pm.
DIPLOMA - PART ill
Cour e o. 2631: lasses are held on 1vlonday and Wedncsday
from 6.30-9.30 pm.
lIow to Apply/
l:nrol:
COurse Fee:
Q:aminations:
A.Ward:
Career
Opportunities:
l:Urther
l'U'ormation:
location:
Enrolment will take place in DIT Aungier Street on Wednesday,
8th September 1999. 6.00-8.00 pm. Late applications may be
considered should vacancies still remain.
£.380 (€482) per year payable by bank giro. You will be given a
bank giro form when you enrol. In addition. you will b reqUired
to pay fees to the Institute of Purchasing and Materials
Management.
Examinations are held annuaJly in lay June. tudents must present
themselves for examination at least evelY rwo years, up to a maxi-
mum of eight years, unless the period is further extended at the
discretion of the Education Committee of the Irish Institute of
Purchasing and Materials Management.
llolders of third I vel qualifications may be granted exemptions
on a subject-for-subject basis. Exemptions are not granted for
experience or seniority of position held. Applications for
exemptions at any stage of the course should be made on
first registration. An exemption is equivalent to a pass only.
Students are awarded the ertificate in Purchasing and .vlaterials
Management on successful completion of Part I; the Advanced
Certificate in Purchasing and Materials Managemem on successful
completion of Part II; and the Diploma in Purchasing and Materials
Managem m on successful completion of Part Ill.
The Irish Institute of Purchasing and Materials Management is a
member of the International Federation of Purchasing and .vlaterials
lanagement. Further information on the objectives, activities,
examinations and regulations of the Institute is available from:
Tbe l::dllcal iOIl Secre/tlly.
The Irisb Ills/ill/le q/Purchasil7g alld ,11a/erials Mallagement.
5 Bell'edere Place. Dublill I.
Tel: 0/ 8559257 Fax: 01 8559258
The courses prOVide a solid grounding in the subject areas
necessary to t~lcilitate car er development in purchasing and
materials management.
The Secretary.
Departmem of ontinuing Professional Education.
Tel: 01 '102 303]
DIT Aungier treet.
A327
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ElEMENTARY QUALITY CONTROL
LONDON CITY AND GUILDS EXAMINATION IN
QUALITY CONTROL
MANAGEMENT OF QUALITY CONTROL
These courses are aimed primarily at quality control personnel who
wish to obtain a broader knowledge of the subjects and obtain :J
recognised certificate qualification.
Course Code 2710
Elementary Quality Control: Total Quality Control.
Course Code 2711
City and Guilds Quality Control: Statistics, Quality ontrol.
Course Code 2712
Management Quality Control: Quality Management.
There are no specific entry requirements for the El mentaty
course. It is, however, most useful to new or recently appOinted
quality control personnel and inspectors, laboratory technicians and
assistants, production supervisors, chargehands, and operators.
The City and Guilds course is aimed at quality control personnel.
Applicants to the lanagement course should have completed their
ity and uilds Certificate or its equivalent. This course is most
appropriate for managers and supervisors of the quality function.
Each of the above courses is offered for one year.
Course No. 2710
ELEMENTARY QUALITY CONTROL:
Classes are held on Thursday from 6.00-H.00 pm.
Course o. 2711
CITY AND GUILDS QUALITY CONTROL:
lasses are held on Thursday from 6.30-9.30 pm.
Course No. 2712
MANAGEMENT Q ALITY CONTROL:
Classes are held on Thursday from H.OO-LO.OOpm.
The course subjects and timetable may b' subject to change.
Enrolment will take place in DIT Aungier Street on Wednesd:Jy,
Hth September 1999, 6.00-H.00 pm. Late applications Illay be
considered should vacancies still remain.
£26:; (€336) per year, payable by bank giro. You will be given a
bank giro form when you enrol. In addition, you will be requir'd to
pay fees to the Institute.
Examinations are h Id annually in lay/June.
Successful completion of the examinations leads to the IQSA
Certificate in Basic Quality ontrol, a ityand Juilds of London
ertificate in Quality Control, or the IQSA errificate in Quality
Control Management.
Mr. J)ermot l3yrne, TeI: 01 ,02 3200 or
The Secretary, Department of ontinuing Professional Education.
Tel: 01 402 3031
DIT Aungier Str et.
MS6S
De cription:
Content:
Entry
l{eqUirements:
Duration:
liow to Apply/
Enrol:
Cour e Fee:
E)(aminations:
t\"'ard:
Career
Opportunities:
}1Urther
Information:
location:
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE MANAGEMENT
Retailing and wholesaling are vibrant and significant sectors of the
Irish economy providing employment for 15% of the work force
through 32,000 I' tail outlets and 3,000 wholesale companies. The
distributive indusllY in Ireland has seen dramatic change in recent
years. What was a fragmented induslly is now in a process of
consolidation. Technological change, internationalisation of retailing
and consumer sophistication now demand retailers to deliver the
highest levels of professionalism.
This course in the principles of retail and wholesale management
has been develop d to encompass new management knowledge
and methods of effective retailing. On completion of the Course the
participants will:
- have a better knowledge of the management aspects of their
function
- have a sound knowledge of the principles of retail management
- have a good working knowledge of the techniques which can
optimise their contribution to their firm
- have developed the skills and confidence necessary for I' tail
management.
Hetail Managem nt; Marketing; Law; Financial Control; Information
Technology; Merchandising; Case Studies; Human Hesource
lanagement; Economics; Total Customer Selvice.
Leaving Certificate or other relevant qualification.
laturity and or experience also taken into consideration.
Two y'a rs.
ttendance: Year 1 and Year 2
londay and Wednesday 6.30-9.30 p.m.
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to change.
Stud nts may enrol for the course from Monday 6th to Thursday
9th September and Monday 13th to Thursday 16th September,
6.00-8.00 p.m. at OIT Mountjoy Square. Places on this course ar
allocated in order of enrolment.
J:.3HO (€ ,82), payable by Bank Giro issued on enrolment.
Examination fee J:.qO (€50).
Nlay _000.
Certificate in Retail and Wholesale Management.
(Dublin hamber of ommerce).
This course will help further the career opportunities of all
those in the retail, wholesale and selvices sectors.
lichael Quinn.
Tel: 01 ,02 LIl H
DIT lountjoy Square.
M566
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Entry
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Career
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Further
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SECURITY MANAGEMENT
The Irish Security industry employs seven thousand people and
has an estimated annual turnover of £.175m. It comprises 350
commercial security companies as well as in-house and semi-state
security departments. Security is a growth industry requiring
increasingly professional and sophisticated manag ment
techniques.
The course has b en designed to lead to the professional
qualification of Certificate in Security l'vlanagement and to
Graduateship of the International Institute of Security.
Graduates will be capable of working knowledgeably and skilfully
on their own initiative utilising techniques and skills required.
ecurity of premises and property.
Emergency situations - industrial hazards, fire and safety.
Criminal Law.
Practice and procedure.
Full-time employment in a security capacity.
One year.
Attendance: Tuesday 6.30-9.30 p.m.
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to change.
Students may enrol for the course from Monday 6th to Thursday
9th September and Monday 13th to Thursday 16th September,
6.00-8.00 p.m. at DJT Mountjoy Square. Places on this course
are allocated in order of enrolm nt.
£265 ((336) per annum, payable by Bank Giro issued on
enrolment. Examination fee £.120 Stg. payable to International
Institute of Security.
May and ovember of each year.
ertificme in Security Management (Lev >1 I)
International Institute of Security ity and Guilds of London
Instilllte.
Progress to supervisory or middle management.
Mi hael Quinn.
Tel: 0 I 402 4 144
OTT Mountjoy Square.
MS67
Description:
COntent:
£ntry
Qequirements:
l)uration:
lIow to Apply/
£nrol:
COurse Fee:
b'aminations:
I\.Ward:
Career
Opportunities:
l:Urther
Ilformation:
ation:
SECURITY MANAGEMENT
(Advanced Course - Membership)
s the security industry has matured and developed so too has the
demand for higher levels of professional course programmes. In
response to these demands the School provides the Advanced
course in Security Management leading to Membership of the
International Institute of Security.
On successful completion of this course participants will be able
to:
(a) Identify risks and formulate an effective risk reduction
programme,
(b) lIelp to develop a corporate security strategy,
(c) Manage the security function on behalf of the employer.
Security of corporate assets;
Em rgency situations;
Fire prevention, health, safety;
Criminal Law;
Management;
Protection of persons, equipment, information and goods.
Level 1 of the International Institute of Security or equivalent.
One year.
Attendance: Wednesday 6.30-9.30 p.m.
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to change.
'tudents may enrol for the course from Monday 6th to Thursday
9th September and Monday 13th to Thursday 16th September.
6.00-8.00 p.m. at DIT Mountjoy quare. Places on this course
are allocated in order of enrolment.
,£,265 (£:336), payable by Bank Giro issued on enrolment.
Examination fee ,£,180 Stg. payabl to the International Institute
of 'ecurity.
lay and November of cach year.
crtificate in Security Management (Level 2)
International Institute of Security/City and Guilds of London
Institute.
Progress to senior managcment.
Michael Quinn.
Tel: 0] 102 4144
OIl' Mountjoy Square.
M600
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Entry
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HEALTH, SAFETY AND SECURITY FOR BUSINESS MANAGERS
Modern business managers hav statutory obligations in respect of
legislation and directives to maintain a safe working environment.
Th scope of current legislation ext nds to illl persons at work in
all types of occupations.
This course will enabl you to identfy your obligations and provide
practical guidance in the formulation of an effective risk
management programme.
Current L gislation and Oil' ctives.
FIRE
Fire Precautions
Fire Drill
Evacuation Procedures.
HEALTU A 0 SAFETY
I Jazard Identification
Risk Heduction
Safety Audit
onnict, J [arassment, Bullying and Stress.
EC RITY
Threat Assessment
Target Hardening
Data Protection.
Managing the, afety Security function.
Practicing Managers with responsibility for security.
ne year.
Attendance: Thursday 6.30-8.30 p.m.
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to change.
Students may enrol for the course from .'vlonday 6th to Thursday
9th September and tvlonday 13th to Thursday 16th September,
6.00-8.0 p.m. at DIT Mountjoy Square. Places on this cours'
are allocated in order of enrolment.
£317 (€402), payable by Bank iro issued on enrolment.
Michael Quinn.
Tel: 01 402 '-1144
D1T Mountjoy 'quare.
MS70
ription:
Content:
~ntry
ltequirements:
Duration:
lIow to Apply/
~nrol:
Course Fee:
~"aminations:
I\.Ward:
Career
Opportunities:
t:Urther
Information:
location:
RETAIL FLORISTRY
Retail floristIy has seen substantial growth over recent years. The
requirement to provide trained professional staff to further enhance
the profile of the industIy and provide service excellence to more
demanding quality-conscious consumers is met by the highly
specialised Retail Florisuy course provided by the Dublin Institute
of Technology in association with the Irish Flowers Council.
The specialised skill and knowledge associated with professional
arrangement, presentation and care of flowers is provided by
qualified practitioners from the industry. Course participants are
also given a comprehensive understanding and appreciation of the
business skills, legal factors, accounting procedures and selling
techniques necessary for operating a profitable retail f10ristly
business.
Floral Display and Presentation
Accou nting/Taxa tion
Floriculture/Plant care
Sales/Customer care
Law.
Trainees in retail and wholesale f1orists.
1'\\'0 years.
Attendance: Year 1: Thursday 9.30 a.m. - 5.00 p.Il1.
Year 2: Thursday 9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to change.
Application forms are available from the School office during the
months of July and August.
£380 (€482) per annum, payable by Bank Giro issued on
enrolment.
lay 2000.
Examination fee £20 (€25) payable to Irish Flowers ouncil.
Certificate in FloristIy (Irish flowers Council).
Management in the sector.
School Secretary.
TeI: 01 402 4143
011' Mountjoy Square.
•
RETAIL FOODSTORE MANAGEMENT
John l\kGm'crn.
Tcl: 01 102 ,220
J)IT IVlountjoy Squarc,
rood retailing accounts for by far the largest sector in retail .
distribution in II' 'land. The dynamic and ever changing nature of
the retail food indusuy requires both managers and employees to
have a comprehensive understanding and appreciation of the .
market forces which impact on th >ir businesses and a range of
skills to I' 'spond efTecth'ely to thos' forces.
Recent u'ends, including a more sophisticated and d 'man ling consuml'r~
increasing legislative constraints and n 'w t 'chnological and communI
icalions developments in retailing emphasise the need for multi-,sk!"l'l
decision makers who can plan, integrate and control retail operation'
in the constantly changing environm 'nt in which retailers op 'wtt:'·
The Retail roodstore J\lanagement ourse is d 'signed to impro\l'
the personal, operational and management effectiveness of
proprietors, managers, supervisors and stafr in a wide range
of I' 'tail food outlets, including:
Multiple and Indep 'ndent Supermark 'ts
Symbol ,roups
011\' 'nience Stores
Forecou rt Shops
ewsag 'nts
Specialist Fresh Food
Core Sl/ l~jecls:
Retail rerations
Ianag 'm 'nt Principl 'S
Financial ,ontrol
Law
Retailers.
,\fod1/Ies:
The Retail Environment
Practical Application of
iVlanag 'mcnt Principlcs
J)epartment J\)crchandising
Stock Control
Loss Prc\ention Security
Custom 'I' Care
Applicants should be at least 'ight 'cn ycars of agc and ha\'e
achie\ 'd a standard of 'ducation \\ hich \\ould enable thcm to
hen ,fit from the coursc.
Two y 'aI's.
Attcndancc: Y'ar I: Wedn 'sday ".00-9..10 p.m.
Y 'ar 2: Tucsday 7.00-9..10 p.m.
Th' cours ' suhjccts and tim ,t,lhl . may h' suhj 'tt to changc.
Studcnts may 'l1!'ol for th ' tours' from J\\onday oth to Thursd.l \
9th Scrt 'mh 'I' and Mon lay 15th to Thursday loth S 'pt 'mhcr.
o.OO-H.OO p.m. at J)IT J\)ounljo ' Squarc. Placcs on this coursC
arc allocat 'd in ordcr or 'l1!'olnll'nl.
,£jJ7 (€ 1(2) per annum, payahlc I y Bank iiro issu 'd on 'nrolmCtlt
la 2000.
iVlanag 'mcnt in this S Ttor.
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Duration:
Content:
Entry
Requirement
M571
Description:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE IN MARKETING
Year 2
Marketing Finance
l\.1arketing Information Analy.sis 2
International Business
Regulatory Environment
for Mark ,ting
\\tritt'n Proj 'ct
,\HII.· II ,,,.
DID'o.-~
~ ...c
"I ~.
"lfQl'lll\1o''''"
MS7S
Description:
Content:
~l\try
lteqUirements:
lio\\r~n_ to Apply/
'''-01:
This course is aimed at students who are commencing mark 'ting
studies. The course examines basic principl 's in all the subject
areas and is designed to b' a "student-friendly" introduction to
part-time stud}.
At the end of this course, students \\ill ha\e an understanding
of the fundam 'ntal principles of marketing and enterprise
de\e1opment. They will have d 've]op 'd an appreciation of the
relationship bet\\ een marketing and other business functions such
a.s finance and personnel.
Year 1
\Iarketing and Enterprise
l)e\e1opment
Economics
Behavioural Aspects of
\larketing
\Iarketing Information
'\nal} SIS
\\ritten Project
Iri.sh Lea\ ing Certificate:
a) \\ ith one honour ( i.e. C3 on Iligher I '\el paper) plus four
passes (Including Fnglish and I\.lath 'matics)
or
b) \\ ith fhe pass's (including English and iVlathematics) plus one
} ear's experience or additional course of study. i\lature applicants
0\' 'I' 21 years aI" considered b} the Education Committee of the
I\.larketing Institute.
T\\o Yl'ars.
i\ttendance
1st 'leai': 'Iuesdav o.30l).:~O p.m. Thursda} o.:~O-9.:~O p.m,
2nd Yc'ar: \Ionda; o.3()9 ..~O p.m. \kdnesday 0.309.30 p.m.
The cours ' suhjects and tim ,tahle m:IY IK' suhj 'et to change.
"'tud 'nts ma, enrol for the course from I\londay oth to Thursday
9th "'eptl'mh'l'r and \Ionday I:~th to Thursda} loth ~eplemhl'r,
o.OO-H.OO p.m .tt DIT \lountjo} ~quar'. Places on this cours '
are all()(:atl'd in ord 'I' of l'nrolm 'nl.
\pplic,lnls \\ Ith an uni\ 'rsity d 'wet.' or third Il'\l'! academic
qualification may h' L'liglhl ' for l'xl'mptions in indi\ idual subjell.s.
hllth 'I' In(cnnutlon on . emptions is availahle dir 'lll} from Th .
,\Iarketing Institul '.
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
£,380 (€482) per year, payable by bank giro. You will be given a
bank giro form when you enrol.
You must also register as a student memb r with The Marketing
Institute. This costs £, 175 (€222). Registration for The Marketing
Institute must be made before 22nd October 1999.
Examinations for the Foundation Celtificate in Marketing are held ill
May and repeat examinations are held in August each year. StLlden.t'
will be advised of the exact dates well before the examinations wkt'
place.
Examination fees: One examination project £32 (€IO). Each
additional examination/project £12 (€15). A student taking all fOLl.r ..
examinations and the single project will therefore pay £80 (€lOU let
On successful completion of the examinations the Marketing InstilUI
awards the graduate of this course the FOlllzda/iolz Cel1ijica/e ill
Marke/ing.
As with all marketing qualifications, the fields open to the graduate'
of this course are numerous. Many graduates use their qualificatiOn'
to get into marketing positions in their own companies, many
continue their studies for an additional year and complete the
Diploma in Marketing and attempt to expand their career
opportunities and choices.
Foundation Certificate Diploma in Graduateship in
in Marketing
f-
Marketing
1-
Marketing
Two Years One Year One Year
Certificate in Selling
Two Years
Mr. hris Farren,
I lead of Professi nal Studies.
TeI: 01 4024124 or 01 4024135
or
The Marketing Institute,
South County Business Park,
Leopardstown,
Dublin 18.
Tel: 01 295 2355
Fax: 01 295 2453
Email: mii@iol.ie
D1T Mountjoy quare.
Year 2
Regulatory Environment for
Marketing
Practice of Selling
Marketing Finance
Marketing Information Analysis 2
Sales Workshop
Written Project
Content:
~ntry
aeqUotrements:
l>uration:
ltO\1v~ to Apply/
!\rOI:
CERTIFICATE IN SELLING
This course is part of the two year Foundation ertificate in
larketing, but is aimed at students who need a thorough
understanding of the selling function. It is primarily designed to
meet the needs of salespeople who wish to develop their careers.
At the end of the course, stud nts ""ill understand the fundamental
principles of marketing and will have gained a thorough
knowledge of the major aspects of the selling function and its
relationship with marketing and other business disciplines.
Year 1
Marketing and Enterprise
Development
Principles of Selling
Behavioural Aspects of
Marketing
Marketing Information
Analysis 1
Sales Workshop
Written Project
Irish Leaving Certificate:
a) with one honour (Le. C3 on Higher level paper) plus four
passes (including English and Mathematics)
or
b) with five passes (including English and Mathematics) plus one
year's experience or additional course of study. Mallire applicants
are considered by the Education Committee of the Marketing
Institute.
Two years.
Attendance:
1st Year: Tuesday 6.30-9.30 p.m. Thursday 6.30-9.30 p.m.
2nd Year ~Ionday 6.30-9.30 p.m. Wednesday 6.30-9.30 p.m.
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to change.
Students may enrol for the course from Monday 6th to Thursday
9th September and Monday 13th to Thursday 16th Septemb r,
6.00 - 8.00 p.m. at DIT Mountjoy Square. Places on this course
are allocated in order of enrolment.
Applicants with a university degree or third level academic
qualification may be eligible for exemptions in individual subjects.
Further information on ex 'mptions is available directly from The
Marketing Institute.
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
,£'380 (€182) per year, payable by bank giro. You will be gi\'en ;1
hank giro form when you enrol.
You must also register as a student member with The Iarketing
Institute. This costs ,£,1 75 (€222). I~egistration for The Marketing
Institute lllust be mad' before _2nd Octoher 1999.
Examinations for the Certificate in Selling are held in iVlay and
rep 'at examinations are h'ld in August each year. Stud 'nts will I~
advised of the exact dates well b 'for ' the examinations take plact'
Examination Fees: ne examination project .02 (€ 10). Each
additional examination project.£'12 (€15). A stud 'nl taking all four
examinations and th' single project will therefore pay .£80 (€10l) kt"
n successful completion of the 'xaminations, the Marketing
Institute awards lhe graduates of this course th > Cer/(/Ic{//e ill
Se/lillg This qualifies the student for entry into the Diploma in
Marketing course which can he taken in I)IT I'vlountjoy Square
over on' year.
Stud 'nts succ 'ssful in completing th ' ,studies and examinations
or this course may continue to the Diploma stag' of the Markelin~
Institute's Graduateship I rogramme. Th . cours ' I 'ads to enlwnCl'CI
career opportunities within the sales em ironments of most
companies.
Foundation Certificate
in Marketing
Two Years
Certificate in elling
Two Year
I)i ploma in
Marketing
n' Y'ar
,raduateship in
Marketing
One Year
Further
Information:
Location:
Ir Chri.s Farr 'n,
I lead of Professional :-'tudi 'S.
Tel: 01 ,02 '1121 or 01 ,02 113')
or
Th' Mark 'ting Instilute,
South County nusiness Park,
Leopa rListe )wn,
DuI lin IH.
T'!: 0129') 23')') Fax: 0129') 2153
Email: miiiol.it:
DIT Mountjoy Square.
Content:
~ntry
It
equirements:
l>uration:
lio'V~n_ to Apply/
-"'01:
COU..... F
·"e ee:
~)(a
Illinations:
DIPLOMA IN MARKETING
This course introduces major elements of management and
international marketing practice to the student, building on studies
undertaken in the Foundation ,ertificate in Marketing or the
ertificate in Selling.
At the end of this COUl'S" students will ha\'e an understanding of
the concepts. empirical findings and methodologies of buyer
beha\ iour. together \\ith a detailed knowledge of promotional
mixes. Students will ha\ e th ' ability to apply the theory and
practices of sales management and will have an advanced
knowledge of international marketing.
Buyer Beha\'iour;
Marketing ,ommunicatiol1S;
lanagement of Sales and ,ustomer S'lvice;
Int 'rnational Marketing, Management and Strategy;
Computer Workshop.
Successful completion of Stag's J and Z studies i. '. the student
\\ ho ha'> succe'>sfully passed either the Foundation C 'rtifkat ' in
Marketing or the ertificate in S 'lIing examinations.
On' year.
ttendance:
\londa) 6.:30-9.:30 p.m. Wednesday 6.30-9.30 p.m.
The course subJe<..ls and timetable may be subject to change.
';tudents ma) 'mol for the course from londay 6th to Thur,>da)
9th'" 'ptember and I\londa) J:3th to Thursday J6th Sept 'mbeI',
6.00-ROO p.m. at DJT I\lountjoy Square. Places on this cour'>e
,Ire ,Illocated in order of enrolment.
pplil,lnts with an uni\ 'r,>ity degr 'e or third k'\el academic
qualification ma) h' eligibl ' for exemptions in individual '>ubjects.
Further information on exemptions is availahle dir 'ctl) from The
I\.lark 'ting Jnstitut '.
. 'jHO <€ 1HZ) P 'I' ) 'aI', payable by hank giro. You will h' giv 'n a
hank giro form \\ h 'n you ·nrol.
'Iou must also regist 'I' as a stud 'nt m 'ml 'I' with Th ' Mark,ting
Institut '. Thi'> costs ,U75 <€222). Ikgistratiol1 for The Mark 'ting
Institut . mu,,>t b' mad' b -for' 22nd Octoh'r 1999.
F..aminations for th . 1 iploma in Iarketing are held in May and
I' 'p 'at ' aminations aI" h 'Id in August each year. Stud 'nts will h'
ad\i'>ed of the ·xa<..l dates w ·11 hefore the examinations tak ' place.
amination Ce ': On ' eX~llnil1ation project .~.:32 <€10J. Each add-
itlonale,II11ll1atlon proj 'l'l.£12 <€I5). s~ud 'nt taking all four exam-
ination'> and till' singl ' proWCl will therefore pay .um <€ 101) I' 'e,> .
•
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
On successful completion of the examinations, the Marketing
Institute awards the graduates of this course the Diploma il1
Marketing.
Graduates of this course usually take an additional year of studie~ JI
to complete the Graduateship of the Marketing Institute. As With ,1
qualifications, Diploma holders enhance their career opportunitie'
with the attainment of this qualification.
Foundation Certificate
in Marketing
Diploma in Graduateship
Two Years I--- Marketing in Marketing
e--
Certificate in Selling f-- One Year One Year
Two Years
Mr. Chris Fan'en,
Head of Professional Studies.
Tel: 01 402 4124 or 01 402 4135
or
The Marketing Institute,
South County Business Park,
Leoparclstown,
Dublin 18.
Tel: 01 295 2355 Fax: 01 295 2453
Email: mii@iol.ie
DIT 1 untjoy quare.
Content:
£ntry
It
equirements:
l>urauon:
I:to""£ to Apply/
Orol:
CoUrse Fee:
~Illinations:
GRADUATESHIP IN MARKETING
This course intr duces the student to the major marketing
specialisms and to the marketing management function.
At the end of this course, students will have examined the major
issues in services and business-to-business marketing, gained an
understanding of the strategic planning process and have the
practical knowledge to deal with logistics problems. Students will
have gained a knowledge of the managerial issues in marketing
and other business functions.
Services Marketing;
Business-to-Business Marketing;
Marketing Planning and Manag ment;
Logistics Management;
Communications Workshop.
Students must have successfully completed the Diploma in
Marketing.
This is the final year of the Graduateship of The Marketing
Institute.
Attendance: Monday 6.30-9.30 p.m.
Wednesday 6.30-9.30 p.m.
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to change.
tudents may enrol for the course from Monday 6th to Thursday
9th eptember and Monday 13th to Thursday 16th September,
6.00-8.00 p.m. at DIT Mountjoy Square. Places on this course are
allocated in order of enrolment.
Applicants with a university degree or third level academic
qualification may be eligible for exemptions in individual subjects.
Further informati n on xemptions is available directly from The
Marketing Institute.
£380 ((,82) per year, payable by bank giro. You will be given a
bank giro form when you enrol.
You must also register as a student member with Th Marketing
Institute. This costs £175 ((222). Registration for The Marketing
Institute must be made before 22nd Ocrober 1999.
Examinations for the Graduateship are held in May and repeat
examinations are held in August each year. Students will be
advised of the exact dates well before examinations take place.
Examination fees: ne examination/project £32 ((40). Each
additional examination project £12 ((15). A student raking all four
examinations and the single project will th refore pay £80 ((101) fees.
GradllCl/eship of/be Marke/ill[!, Ills/i/lI/e. The Marketing Institute awards
this title on successful completion f all examinations and the
graduate is entitled to use the letters MMII GRAD after his/her name.
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
Graduates of this course hold a very diverse range of
occupations in evety field. ome are marketing directors and
managers, others work as brand managers or key account
executives in advertising agencies. Many work in a variety of
management positions in selvices and the manufacturing sector.
lncreasingly, graduates of this prestigious course go on to rake I
further studies later in life and many use their qualification to eOro
on l'vlasters Programmes.
Foundation Certificate
in Marketing
--
Two Year - Diploma in Graduateship
Marketing - in Marketing
Certificate in Selling - One Year One Year
Two Years
Mr. Chris FatTen,
Head of Professional tudies.
Tel: 01 4024124 or 01 402 4135
or
The Marketing In titute,
outh County Bu ine Park,
Leopard town,
Dublin 18.
Tel: 01 295 2355 Fax: 01 295 2453
Email: mii@iol.ie
DIT Mountjoy Square.
Content:
~ntry
ltequirements:
I>uration:
110 \\7~ to Apply/
QrOI:
Course Fee:
Career()
PPortunities:
~)(afh:__
-'ouaations:
~l1rther
tlfOrmation:
location:
MARKETING - AN INTRODUCTION
This one year course provides an introduction to the theory and
practice of marketing and qualifies students for entry into higher
level study.
This course is aimed at students with little or no knowledge of
marketing and other business disciplines. At the end of the course
students will be able to apply many of the principles and practices
of marketing in their own organisations and will be capable of
undertaking further studies in marketing or management.
Marketing;
ommunications;
Behavioural Science;
Accounts Economics;
Information Technology.
Irish Leaving Certificate.
Mature applicants may be considered.
One year.
Attendance: Tuesda} 6.30 - 9.30 p.m.
Thursday 6.30 - 9.30 p.m.
The course sui jects and timetable may be subject to change.
You will need to register as a student of the Dublin Institute of
Technology, Mountjoy Square. Students may enrol for the course
from Monday 6th to Thursday 9th September and Monday 13th to
Thursday 16th September, 6.00 - 8.00 p.m. at DlT Mountjoy Square.
Places on this course are allocated in order of enrolment.
£,380 (€ 82) per year, payable by bank giro. You will be given a
bank giro form when you enrol.
Many students who complete this course decide to undertake
further studies, usually enrolling with the Foundation Certificate in
Marketing or the ertificate in elling courses of the Marketing
Institute. On completion of this course, students have a good
knowledge of a range of marketing applications and should be
capable of applying these in the work situation.
May 2000. Students will be advised of the exact dates well before
examinations take place.
Mr. hris Farren,
Head of Professional Studies.
Tel: 01 402 l] 2~ or 01 402 4135
[)IT Mountjoy Square.
M582
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Exantinations:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
THE SALES REPRESENTATIVE COURSE
A career in selling can be velY attractive, both financially and in
terms of job satisfaction and promotion prospects. This course
targets those salespeopl who want to xcel in their profession.
At the end of the course students will:
(1) have a high degree of self confidence in their ability to close
sale
(2) know a comprehensive range of selling techniques and
practices to enable them to function effectively in any sales
position
(3) understand the relationship between marketing and the other
major business functions.
The course is divided equally between practical sales skills and
studies of sales-related topics including marketing, communicatiol1'
business-to-business marketing and customer relationship
management.
Two Saturday workshops will comprise an essential element of the:
course.
Irish Leaving Certificate:
a) with one honour (i.e. 3 on Higher I vel paper) plus four
pas es (including English and Mathematics)
or
b) with five passes (including English and Mathematics) plus one
year's exp rienc or additional course of study.
Mature applicants may be considered.
One y al'.
Attendance: Tuesday 6.30-9.30 p.m.; Thursday 6.30-9.30 p.m.
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to change.
Students may enrol for the course from Monday 6th to ThursdaY
9th September and Monday 13th to Thursday 16th September,
6.00 - 8.00 p.m. at DIT Mountjoy quare. Places on this course
are allocated in order of enrolment.
£380 (€482) per year, payable by bank giro. You will be given a
bank giro form when you enrol.
May 2000. Students will be advi ed of the exact dates well before
examinations take place.
'tudents successful in compl ting the studies involved in this
course dramatically enhance their career prospects in sales.
Mr. hris FatTen,
Head of Professional Studies.
Tel: 01 402 4124 or 01 402 4135
OIT Mountjoy quare,.
NATIONAL DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS STUDIES
(IN MANAGEMENT STUDIES)
This highly regarded Diploma Course is for students who intend
making their careers in professional management. The course is
offered in conjunction with the Irish Management Institute.
On ompletion of this course students will be able to make a full
contril ution to the growth of their organisations by bringing
managerial knowledge and expertise lO the day-to-day and long
term conduct of commercial and organisational affairs.
Year 2
Accounting
Personnel
Organisation Behaviour
Information ystems
Business Law
Economics
Year 1
Accounting and Finance
The Management Proc ss
Organisation Behaviour
Information ystems
Marketing
Economics
Holders of the IMI Certificate in Supervisoly Manag ment who
have seven years' work experience
or
ational Certificate in Business Studies graduates
or
h Iders of a national certificate in any discipline other than
business studies who have three years' work experience.
Two years.
Attendance: Tuesday 6.30 - 9.30 p.m.; Thursday 6.30 - 9.30 p.m.
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to change.
'£< u will need to register as a student of the Dublin Institute of
Technology, Mountjoy quare. Students may enrol for the course
from M nday 6th to Thursday 9th eptember and Monday 13th to
Thursday 16th eptember, 6.00-8.00 p.m. at DIT M untjoy quare.
Places on this course are allocated in order of enrolment.
You must also register as a student member with the Irish
Management Institute before 26th ovember 1999.
£.380 ((482) p I' year, payabl by bank giro.
You will be given a bank giro form when you enrol.
In addition, you will have to pay a student membership of the
Irish Management Institute which will cost you £230 ((292). If
you are already a member the fee is £1 5 ((235).
Examinati n fees are £125 ((158).
Content:
~ration:
hesctiption:
!to\\'~,,_ to Apply/
·...01:
Co\lrse Fee:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
Natiol/{;t! Diploma in Business Studies, Irish Management Institute.
Graduates of this course ar expected to occupy managerial
positions in the public and private sector at all levels of
management. Many graduares continue their studies to
degree level.
Mr. Chris Fan'en,
Head of Professional Studies.
Tel: 01 Ll02 <1124 or 01 4024135
or
Ms Janet Moffett,
Programme Administrator,
Irish Management Institute,
Clonard,
Sandyford Road,
Dublin 16.
Tel: 01 207 H434
Fax: 01 295 3723
DIT Mountjoy Square.
Content:
~ration:
"0",~ to Apply/
UrOI:
Collrse Fee:
l'uI rther
llformation:
location:
INTERNET 'A TO Z'
This innovative course is aimed at those who have heard -;\,hat
Internet can do for them and want to find out more.
Attendance on this course will ensure that students have a
thorough understanding of Internet as a medium for commun-
ication and as a source of information for business, academic
or recreational pursuits.
Overview of Internet;
Model of Internet as an Information System;
Finding Information on Internet using Directories or
Search Engines;
El ctronic Mail;
Usernet News;
File Transfer Protocol;
Gopher;
World Wide Web;
Publishing on the Web (creating Web pages).
Ten weeks.
Attendance: Wednesday 6.30-9.30 pm
The course subjects and timetable may be subject to change.
The course is run three times each academic year. The courses
commence in October 1999, January 2000 and March 2000.
Enrolment for the October course takes plac in the Dublin
Institute of Technology, Mountjoy Square from Monday 6th to
Thursday 9th 'eptember and londay 13th to Thursday ]6th
Septembe" 1999, 6.00-8.00 pm. Places on this course are
allocated in order of enrolment.
Tuition fees are £.125 (€] 58), payable by bank giro. You will he
given a bank giro form when you enrol.
Ir hris Farren,
Ilead of Professional Studies.
Tel: 01 4024124 or 01 ,024135
D1T lountjoy Square,.
•
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Part-Time Courses in the Faculty of Engineering
Code page
13740
J~I~
13742 12~
137<13 129
1374<1 13°
1371') 131
B74H 132
137'5H 135
13773 13/
1377'5 J:I(1
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1311011)Ilydraulics
M' 'hani ''11 1'0\ er Transmission
Course
Foundation ourse in Engineering
Degree in Engineering
ivil Engineering Technician ertificate and Diploma
Building Servi es Engin 'ering Technician enificate/Diploma
Mechanical Enginecring Technician ertificate Diploma
ertified ManufaclUring Technologist
Refrigeration Engineering Technician
MSc in Applied omputing for Technologists
cnificatc in Te -hnology - omputer Programming
enificate in Technology - omputer Aided D 'sign
enificate in Technology - omput'r pplications
MM and xy-Acctylen' ours' - Welding
as Shielded rc Welding
MMA Advanced Platc and Pipe Welding
Pipe Fabrication
Insp 'ction and Testing (NDT)
Welding Repair and Maintenance
An Metal asting
enificate in uality Assurance (Pan ne)
,enificat' in uality Assuranc ' (Pan Two)
'nificate in Quality lanagem'm
iploma in uality Managem 'nl
,en 'ral laimenance Technology
Maintcnan ' , rganisation
Pn 'umatics
Ma 'hin ' Tool SYSl 'ms
Planl Installation and ;ommissioning
M 'c1wnical Engin ' 'ring Craft Studi 'S Insp' 'tion (M 'tmlogy) B I 12
Me -hani ''11 Engin "ring T 'chni -ian 131 I')
Part-Time Courses in the Faculty of Engineering
Ne C 1achine Selling and 0reration
C Part Programming
Advanced Part Programming
Programmable Logic Controllers
Flight rerations mcer (Disratcher)
Aeronautical laintenance Engineer~' Licences
.Jet Engine verhaul Procedures
Aerosrace Studies
Basic Aeronauti 'al Engineering Certificates
Prh'ate Air Taft Pilots' Li 'ence
R'vision for Private Aircraft Pilots' Licence
MOtor Cycle ~I 'chanic
\Ic)[or Vehide Parts Personnel Distance Learning Programme
MOtor \'ehide raft Studies omrressed
Air '>ystems ,I. Engines
AUtO-Engineering Technician
AUtomobile Engine >ring L rdating Course~ -
COntinuing Education Programm '
ret'hnological Certificate in UlOmobile Engin 'ering
Motor IndusllY ~Ianagement . 'nifkate Dirloma
Road Transrort '>tudi 'S
[:I 'llricdl and El 'C tronic Fngll1 'enng Technicians' ourse
i) W' , , in Flenri 'al I'ngineering Pal1 I
i) 'gr 'e in Elenrical Engineering Part 11
EV'ning ours' in Elenrical Installation W'ork
Evening Course in Programmahl 'Logic 'ontroll 'rs (PLCs)
Introdu 'tion to Comrut >r-Aided Draughting
EV'ning ours's for l rd.lling EletriGtI Installation
T· 'hnolog) and I' T C I. Hull's
I Pdatll1g Cours ' tand,lrds Ba ... 'd rprentic 'shir (Phase I)
I Pdat1l1g COllrS ' for _ Stand.lrds Bas 'd pprentic 'shir (Phdse 6)
Code Page
BILI6 166
13147 J67
B14H 16H
131<19 169
13150 J70
13152 171
1315.3 172
13151 172
13155 17.3
BJ6.3 J74
BI63H 174
13165 175
BJ71 175
BJ7.3 176
13175 177
13176 177
13177 17H
BI7H 179
BJ79 IHO
K23.3 IH2
K2}1 IH.3
KZ.35 JHI
KZIZ lH5
KZ'I.3 lH6
K244 IH7
K21') IHH
K21HI IH9
K21H2 190
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Part-Time Courses in the Faculty of Engineering
Course
Electronic Servicing (Industrial Equipment, Radio, Television
and Audio Equipment)
ourse in Electronic Equipment Maintenance
Telecommunications and Electronics Engineering eltifi ate
and Diploma
Code page
K281 191
K282 J92
K283 193
Content:
tl\It'll'IOn,
~o'" .~l\t to Apply/01·
COil •
~. tse Fee:
"'CaJh:_
-·...lations:
FOUNDATION COURSE IN ENGINEERING
The aim of this course is to enable students who already hold a
relevant Technician Diploma qualification at Pass or Merit (Lower
Division) levels t pro eed to a d gr e in one of four engineering
disciplines by means of part-time study.
Three subjects from the second year of the full-time course are
studied for one academic year. For students who intend to specialise
in anyone of Mechanical, Manufacturing or Building ervices
Engineering these subj cts ar
Mathematics and Statistics
Fluid Mechanics
Thermodynamics.
For student who intend to specialise in Structural Engineering these
subjects are:
Mathematics and Statistics
Fluid Mechanics
Mechanics f Materials lI.
The Foundation year is for applicants who hold an appropriate
Technician Diploma at Merit (Lower Division) or Pass level.
Applicants with a Distinction or Merit (Upper Division) in their
Diploma are allowed direct entlY to the first year. Following
successful completion f the Foundation Course tudents will
complete thr e years of part-time sllldy ~ I' the award of a
Degree in Engineering.
ote: Merit ( pper Division) is the level of award when the average
mark lies in the range f 60-69%.
Merit (Lower Division) is the level of award when the average
mark lies in the range f 50-59%.
ne year, three evenings per week.
P SLaI applicati ns taken on cnd sed form or attendanc at
enrolment sessions in eptemb r.
£431 (€547).
Examinations are held at the end of each academic year in the
subjects taken during that year. Repeat examinations are held in early
ptember.
DlT Certificate of Completion.
Department of Engineering Techn I gy.
DIT Bolton treel.
8742
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Exanlinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
information:
Location:
DEGREE IN ENGINEERING
This course is taken over three academic years. Currently it
is possible to specialise in one f the following engineering
disciplines:
Mechanical Engineering
Structural Engineering
Building Services Engineering
Ianufacturing Engineering.
A typi al study pattern is as follows:
In the first year Five subjects from the third year of the full-time
course are studied. In the second year the remaining third year
subjects are taken together with two subjects (one of which will h
Mathematics) from th final year of the full-time course. In the . h
third year the remaining Final Year subjects are taken together WII
the project. Detailed timetabJ s are available.
(a) A Pass in the Foundation Course (5740) or (b) a Distinction
or Merit ( pper Division) in the DIT/ CEA Technician Diplom<1
in a relevant discipline.
Three years - late afternoon and evening three or four days per
week (depending on the chosen discipline).
Postal application taken on enclosed form or attendance at
enrolment sessions in September.
£.733 (€93l) including DlT examination fee.
Examinations are held at the end of each academic year in the
subjects taken during that year. The examination papers are the
same as for the full-time degree students. Repeat examinations ,Ire
held in early eptember.
BSc(Engineering) of Dublin Institute of Technology.
Engineering and Management positions in Manufacturing,
ervice Industries and Management/Engineering onsultancy.
Department of Engineering Technol gy.
DIT Bolton treet.
[)",,_. .
~~rlptton:
COntent:
~ntry
ll.en...
.....trements:
[)\1rat'Ion:
\-to""~ to Apply/
llrOI:
CO\1~ rs~ Fee:
alllinations:~"'ard:
Career()~ PPOrttJnities:
lllrther
,::ormation:
ation:
CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN CERTIFICATE AND
DIPLOMA
To prepare students for a Technician Certificate/Diploma in
Civil Engineering and to meet the academic requirements for
technician/t chnician engineer status with the Institution of
Engine rs of Ireland.
Stage 1 - Mathematics, engineering science, mechanics, draINing,
complementaly studies, building technology and engineering
materials, surveying, computing.
Stage 2 - Mathematics, complementary studies, concrete/geology
and soil mechanics, construction services and supplies,
planning administration, structural design and detailing, surveying.
Stage 3 - (Fifth and sixth years) Diploma stage. This stage offers
options in municipal, structural and environmental engin ering.
Irish Leaving Certificate or equivalent with passes in Mathematics,
a science subject (preferably Physics), English and two other
subjects, or a Senior Trade Certificate with suitable endorsement
subjects. Students are expected to be already suitably employed in
Civil Engineering.
Four years to Certificate stage, six years to Diploma stage.
Attendance: Four evenings per week, with one alternative day class
available.
Postal application taken on enclosed form or attendance at
enrolment sessions in eptember.
£. 31 (€547) per year.
Examinations in each subject at the end of each session/year.
Technician Certificate/Diploma in Civil Engineering
of Dublin Institute of Technology.
Employment as a technician in Municipal, Structural or
Environmental Engine >ring.
Department of Engineering Technology.
DlT Bolt n 'treet.
B744
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
BUILDING SERVICES ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN CERTIFICAiE
AND DIPLOMA
To prepare students for the above ertificate and Diploma awards
and to meet the academic requirements for technician/technici,ln
engineer status with the Institution of Engineers of Ireland.
Stage 1 - lathematics, mechanics, engineering science, drawing·
instrumentation and materials, building construction and services,
omplementary studies, computing.
Stage 2 - Mathematics, electro-technology and instrumentation. ,I
environmental engineering, complementalY studies, environment.!
plant design, th rmal and fluid plant, lighting, acoustics and water
services, computing. I
Stage 3 - 1'vlathematics, management studies, electrotechnology afll
controls, lighting and acoustics, environmental engineering, air . ",
conditioning and refrigeration, heating and combustion, compUOJ1l'
project.
Irish Leaving Certificate or equivalent with passes in
Mathematics, a science subject (preferably Phy ics) and twO
other subj cts or a Senior Trade Certificate with suitable
endorsement subjects. Students are expected to be already
suitably employed in building services engineering before
commencing the course.
Four years to ertificate stage, six years to Diploma stage. "
Attendance: Four evenings per week, with one alternative day c1;1
available.
Postal application taken on enclosed form or attendance at
enrolment sessions in eptember.
£431 «(547)
Examination in each subject at the end f each session.
Technician Certificate/Diploma in Building Service
Engineering of Dublin Institute of Technology.
Employment as a techni 'jan in the building services or
refrigeration industries.
Department of Engineering Technol gy.
OIl' B lton Street.
Desc ' .rtptlon:
~lltry
~eflU'
'1 lrements:
DlIration:
llo\V~ to Apply/
llrol:
COli~ !'Se Fee:
)(anunations:
<\"'ard.
C'Ireer()
PPortunities:
~lI
\ l'ther~OrlllatiOn:
ation :
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN CERTIFICATE
AND DIPLOMA
To prepare students for the above awards and to meet the academic
requirements for technician or technician engineer status with the
Institution of Engineers of Ireland.
Stage 1 - Mathematics, engineering science, mechanics, drawing,
instrumentation and materials, workshop technology,
complementary studies, computing.
Stage 2 - Mathematics, electrotechnology and instrumentation,
complementaly tudies, design and materials production
technology, mechanics, thermal and fluid plant, computing.
Stage 3 - At this stage two options are offered:
(a) Manufacturing
(b) Plant.
Irish Leaving Certificate or equivalent with passes in Mathematics,
a science subject (preferably Physics), English, and two other
subjects, or a Senior Trade Certificate with suitable endorsement
subjects. Students are expected to be already suitably employed in
Mechanical Engineering before commencing the course.
Four year to Certificate stage, six years to Diploma stage.
Attendance: Four evenings per week, with one alternative day class
available.
Postal application taken on enclosed form or attendance at
enrolment sessions in September.
£431 (€547)
Examination in each subject at the end of each session.
Technician Certificate/Diploma in Mechanical Engineering
of Dublin Institute of Technology.
Employment as a technician in Mechanical Engineering, with
specialisation (at Diploma stage) in either manufacturing or process
instrumentation.
D partment of Engineering Technology.
DIT Bolton treet.
•
B748
De cription:
Content:
Entry
Requirement :
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
CERTIFIED MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGIST
To assist !>tudent!> prepare for th' lanufacturing Engineering Part
examination of the Soci ~ty of Manufacturing Engine 'r!>. This COLlf
is suitabl ' for technicians, sup'rvisors, production managers and
~ngineers ~ngag 'd in manufacturing. It leads to th> award of
ertified Manufacturing Technologi!>t ( . 1fg.Tl.
A re\'iew of manufacturing engineering fundamentals including
applied mechanics, materials, quality control, management,
computer appli 'ations, automation, manufacturing proces!>e!>,
engine 'ring design.
Two or more years manufacturing engineering 'xp 'rience and of
third I 'vel engineering 'ducation.
Two ev 'nings p 'r we 'k for one year.
IJostal application on 'n 'Iosed form or attendance at
enrolm 'nt sessions in S~ptemb 'r.
.£.380 (€ ,82)
lanufacturing Engin 'ering Part I Examination of th ' Societ} of
tvlanufacturing Engine'rs.
Certified Manufacturing Technologist Award
(Society of Manufa 'turing Engin 'ers).
For those already engag 'd in manufacturing indu!>try, this cour~L'
i!> de!>ign 'd to impr()\" the promotional pot 'nlial of candidate~.
I) 'partm 'nt of Engineering Te ·hnology.
1)1'1' Bolton Stn: 'I.
Scription:
Ontent:
IUry
))~quirements:
IIration:
~o'"~ to Apply/
!\rOI:
COli
rse Fee:
~all1inations:
I\"'ard:
Career
~
PPortunltie
~lIrther
!\forth .
& ••atton:
aUon:
REFRIGERATION ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
To pr >pare students for the ity and uilds of London Institute
examinations in the Scienc >and Technology of Ikfrigeration
(2570).
1st year - Engineering sci ~nce and mathemati 'S, refrigeration
proc'sses and plant, safety, materials and drawing.
2nd year - R'frigeration te 'hnology, refrigeration plant,
refrigeration and A. . applications.
Irish Leaving ertificate in five subjects, or equivalent.
Three e\enings per week for t\\O years.
Postal application taken on 'nclosed form or attendance at
enrolm 'nt s >s,sions in S 'ptember.
,£-3HO (€ IH_)
it)' and uilds of London Institute 'xamination (2570).
ity and Guild of London In titute (2570).
This course is d >signed for technicians already employed in the
refrig 'ration engineering industry, to broad 'n their employm >nt
pot 'ntial and scope.
D >partment of Engineering Technology.
1)1'1' 130lton ~tre 'l.
8773
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
MSc IN APPLIED COMPUTING FOR TECHNOLOGISTS
This programme is a two year pan-time course leading to a Master of
Science degree. It is specifically aimed at candidates holding a
professional qualificati n or equivalent in the engineering or related
disciplines. The course is aimed at providing graduates with a high ,
level of applied computing skill. The successful graduates will be abit
to apply and develop the e technologies 'uccessfully in their own
professional areas.
There are six taught modules:
Operating sy tems, networks and communications (l0 Credits)
oftware engineering (l0 redits)
Information systems (l0 Credits)
Numerical methods (l0 Credits)
Computer aided de ign (l0 Credits)
Image pr cessing and graphics 00 Credits).
tudents will be required to complete a res arch dissertati n in
addition to the six taught m dules (30 redits).
A minimum Second Class Honours degree in engineering or a related
discipline.
Two years and a minimum of one academic term for the Master of
cience award. The course will stalt in the first week of ctober.
Students will n rmally be required to attend for 9 hours per week fof.
formal clas es. The ·first year programme will be delivered on Tuesd:ll
and Thursday evenings. The ·second year of the programme will be
delivered on Monday and Wednesday evenings. Students should nott:
that they will be required to attend on other occasions at other times.
Students are advised that they should have access to computer
facilities outside the Institute.
Application forms and details are availabl fr m the Office of GradL![II~
ruclies and Research. Formal offers for this course will be made in
September. Late applications will only be accepted in exceptional
circumstances and subject to the availability of places.
£770 (€977)
There is a formal examination and two assignments in each taught
module. The dissertati n will be asse sed on the research work and
the presentation of the thesis.
Graduates are eligible for the award of Master of Science in Applied
Computing for Technologists f Dublin Institute of Technology.
This course will provide ngineers and te hnologists with a strategiC
understanding of applied computing. It will equip the succes ful
graduate f I' a career as computing pecialist in engineering,
technology or the computing industry. The graduates f this course
have been particularily successful in gaining employment in the IT
industry in Ireland.
FUrther
lQformation:
~ation:
Mr. John Turner,
Faculty of Engineering.
Tel: 353 1 402 3654 Fax: 353 1 402 3999
EmaiJ: john.turner@diLie
or
Office of Graduate tudies and Research,
Dublin Institute of Technology,
Fitzwilliam House,
30 pper Pembroke 'treet,
Dublin 2, Ireland.
Tel: 353 1 402 3400 Fax: 353 1 402 3393
Email: potgraduare@dit.ie
Web: hup:lhvww.dit.ie/ditwebl.
DIT Bolton StreeL
•Subject to cOI7j1rmatioll.
•
8775
Description:
Content:
COMPUTING TECHNOLOGY
The Faculty of Engineering offers a three-year Certificate course in
Technology on a part-time basis. This course is aimed at students ,,11°
wish to obtain a formal qualification in computing technology. The
course ensure sound academic principles t gether with practical
applications.
The course is split into three distinct specialities:
Computer Programming (B775)
Computer Aided Design (B785)
Computer Applications (B795)
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
This course covers the fundamental principles of computer hard\y~lre.
s ftware and programming, principles of information systems and
quantitative methods.
Year 1
Computer Systems: Computer architecture, software systems,
fundamentals of c mputer systems, computer applications.
Computer Programming: Introduction to BA I pr gramming,
program design, language fundamentals, coding and compilation.
project work.
Information System: Information management, data presentation,
repon generation, word processing, darabases, spreadsheets.
Quantitative methods: Intro luction to swtistics, mathematical
applications, problem solving, problem definition.
Year 2
The folloWing subjects are covered in this year of the course: .•1
prin iples of Software development and program design, the oper~llIll.
systems, computer networks and communications.
Program Design I: Programme lire cycle, structured diagrams, no'"
charts, pseudo code.
oftware Development I: Testing, programme design methods,
programming theory, language.
Operating Systems: File structure, systems management, project
work.
Networks and Communications: Network configuration, network
software and hardware, network op rating systems, pr toc Is.
Year 3
The foil wing subjects are c vered in this year of the course: softV\,~,r
d vel pment and program design at ertificate level, bj 'ct oriented
design and systems analysis. These subjects are covered at enifjc~lte
level.
~Qtry
~equ'trements:
Software Development IT: Software engineering, graphical user
interfaces, software life cycle, project work.
Program Design IT: oding techniques, documentation, C language.
Object Oriented Systems: Object oriented design, object ori nted
software, object oriented programming, visual basic.
Graphical User Interfaces: Hequirement and systems specifications,
interface de ign and testing, project management.
Year 1
(a) The Leaving Certificate or equivalent in at least five subjects
including including Mathematics and Irish or English. opies of
certificates must be enclosed with the application form.
(b) Be at least 20 years of age. (A copy of birth certificate may be
r quired).
(c) tudents must have access to a Windows based personal c mputer
or equivalent. Students should enclose supporting documentation
regarding the type of computer and access available with the
application form.
(d) Completed application form.
ote1: onsideration will only be given to fully completed
application forms which include the required documentation.
Applicants may be called for interview.
Note 2: There is a limited number of places and selection will be on
the following basis:
pplications received before the closing date.
Leaving Cenificate or equivalent.
Helevant experience.
Applicants should include the necessary information with the
application form.
ote 3: A limited number of places will be reserved for applicants
who d not have a Leaving ertificate but who have considerable
work experience.
Year 2
(a) ompletion of 13775 Year 1 or equivalent.
(b) Be at least 20 years f age. (A copy of birth certificate may be
required).
(c) tudents must have access to a Windows based personal computer
or equivalent. tudents should enclose supporting documentation
regarding the type of c mputer and access available with the
application form.
(d) Completed application form.
(e) Exempti n from first year subje ts will only be given on the basis
of equivalent cenifiable attainment in the particular subjects for which
exemption is s ught.
Duration:
Note 1: Consideration ,viII only be given to fully completed
application forms which include the required documentation.
Applicants may be called for interview.
Year 3
(a) Completion of B775 Year 2 or equivalent.
(b) Be at least 20 years of age. (A copy of birth c nificate may be
required).
Ulef(c) Students must have access to a Windows based personal comp
or equivalent. Students should enclose supporting documentation
regarding the type of computer and access available \\'ith the
application form.
(d) ompleted application form.
(e) Exemption from second year subjects will only be given on the
basis of equivalent certifiable attainment in the particular subjectS for
which exemption is sought.
(f) Exemptions ar not available in the third year.
Note 1: Consideration will only be given to fully completed
application forms ,'vhich include the required documentation.
Applicants may be called for interview.
Three years.
Year 1 "
tudents are required to attend two nights per week for the acade ll11L
year.
Timetable
Day
londay
Wednesday
Time
6.30-9.45pm
6.30-9.45pm
Room
380
380
~ar2 .
Students are required to attend two nights per week for the acade ll11l
year.
Timetable
Day
Tuesday
Thursday
Time
6.30-9.45pm
6.30-9.45pm
Room
380
390
1l0\\'~ to Apply/
llrOl
CoIltse Fee:
~l(a1h:_
··...Ilations:
Year 3
tudents are required to attend two nights per week for the academic
year.
Timetable
Day Time Room
Monday 6.30-9A5pm 390
Tuesday 6.30-9A5pm 390
Application forms are available from the Registrations Office. The
completed applications may be sent by post to:
Registration Office,
DIT, Bolton St.,
Dublin 1.
Forms should be received before 1st September 1999.
£431 (€547)
Formal examinations will be held in May/June each year. Students will
I e required to complete project work and continuous assessment
during the academic year.
upplementaIy examinations will be held in eptember for those
students eligible to repeat examinations.
tudents are prepared for the DIT examinations for the Certificate in
Techn logy.
tudents who uccessfully complete thi course will be awarded the
Certificate in Technology of Dublin Institute of Technology.
Mr. John Turner,
Department of Computing.
Tel: 353 1 402 3654 Fax: 353 1 402 3999
DIT Bolton treet.
•
8785
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN
This course covers the fundamental principles of computer hardware,
software and programming, principles of information systems and
quantitative methods.
Year 1
Computer Systems: Computer architecture, software systems.
fundamentals of computer systems, computer applications.
Computer Programming: Introduction to BA IC programming.
program design, language fundamentals, coding and compilation.
project work.
Information System: Information management, data presentation,
report generation, word processing, databases, spreadsheets.
Quantitative methods: lntroduction to statistics, mathematical
applications, problem solving, problem definition.
Year 2
The following subjects are covered in this year of the course:
principles of 2 Dimensional CAD and CAD Systems, the operating
systems, computer net\vorks and communications.
2 Dimensional CAD: Drawing layout, file management, drawing
editing and manipulation, plotting and printing.
CAD Systems: CAD software, project management. system integra1iOil.
hardware configuration.
Operating Systems: File structure, systems management, projecl
work.
etworks and Communications: Tetwork configuration, network
sof[';vare and hardware, network operating systems, protocols.
Year 3
The following subjects are covered in this year of lh course: solid
modelling, 3 dimensional AD, AD customisation and AD
programming. These subjects are covered at ertificate level.
Solid modelling: Animation, model output and integration, project
work.
3 Dimensional CAD: Wireframes, 3D systems, project work.
CAD Customisation: Site customisation, command cuslOmisalion.
customisation of the AutoCAD interface. menu customisation.
CAD Programming: Programming, autolisp, functions, data exch,ln~'
image manipulation.
Year 1
(a) The Lea\'ing ertificate or equivalent in at least fi\'e subjects
including including Mathematics and Irish or English. Copies Ci!'
cerl!f1ctlles IIIl1sl be enclosed ll'ilb Ihe applictllion .Fmn.
",\1\Tl'/1"'~'"~ ~"\
,
~ ~
....,rl,Ot~16( ..'\"........ ,
Cb) Be at least 20 years of age. (A copy f birth certificate may be
required).
(c) Students must have access to a Windows based personal computer
or equivalent. 'tudents should enclose supporting documentation
regarding the type of compUler and access a\'ailable with the
application form.
(d) Completed application form.
Note 1: Consideration will only be given to fully completed
application forms which include th I' quired do umentation.
Applicants may be called for intelview.
Note 2: There is a limited number of places and selection will be on
the following basis:
pplications received before the closing date.
Leaving Certificate or equivalent.
Relevant experience.
Applicants should include the necessary information with the
application form.
Note 3: A limited number of places will be reserved for applicants
who do not have a Leaving ertificate but who have considerable
work experience.
Year 2
(a) Completion of B785 Year 1 or equivalent.
(b) Be at least 20 years of age. (A copy of birth certificate may be
required).
(c) Students must have access to a Windows based personal computer
or equh·alent. Students should enclose supporting documentation
regarding rhe type of computer and access available \vith the
application form.
(d) ompleted application form.
(e) Exemption from first year subjects will only b given on the basis
of >quivalent certifiable attainment in the particular subjects for which
exemption is sought.
ote1: onsideration will only be given to fully completed
application forms which include the required documentation.
Applicants may be called for interview.
Year 3
(a) Completion of 13785 Year 2 or equivalent.
(b) B> at least 20 years of age. (A copy of birth certificate may be
required).
(c) Students must have ac 'ess to a Windows based personal computer
or equi\ ;Llenl. Students should enclose supporting documentation
regarding the type of computer and access available with the
application form.
(d) Completed application form.
Duration:
Ce) Exemption from second year subjects will only be given on the
basi of equivalent certifiabl attainm nt in the particular subjects fO~
which exempti n is sought. Exemptions are not available in the thlf
year.
Note 1: onsideration will only be given to fully compl ted
applicati n forms which include the requir d documentation.
Applicants may be called for interview.
Three years.
Year 1
tudents are required to attend two nights per week ~ I' the aeaclemic
year.
Timetable ~
Day Time Room
.---/
Monday 6.30-9.45pm 380 ~
Wednesclay 6.30-9.45pm 380
.---/
Year 2
Students are requirecl to 'Iltend two nights per week for the aeaclemic
year.
Timetable
Day
Tuesday
Thursday
Time
6.30-9.45pm
6.30-9.45pm
Room
390
390
How to Apply!
Enrol:
Year 3
tuclents are required to attencl two nights per week for the aeaclemit
year.
Timetable
Day Time R m
Weclne clay 6.30-9.45pm 390
Thursday 6.30-9.45pm 390
Application forms are available fr m the Registrations ffice. The
completecl applicati ns may b sent by p st t :
Registrati ns ffiee,
DIT, B It n t.,
DuI lin 1.
F rms sh uld be rec ived bef re 1st 'ptember 1999.
Course Fee:
~~lllinations:
~Urther
!\formation:
~ation:
£-131 (€5-17)
Formal examinations will be held in lay June each year. Students will
be required to complete project work and continuous assessment
during the academic year.
Supplement,lIy examinations will be held in September for those
students eligible to repeat examinations.
'lUdents are prepared for the DIT examinations for the ertificate in
Technology.
'tudents who successfully complete this course will be awarded the
Certificate in Technology of Dublin Institute of Technology.
1\lr. John Turner,
Department of omputing.
Tel: 353 1 -102 3654 Fax: 353 I 402 3999
OIl' Bolton Street.
•
8795
Description:
Content:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
This course covers the fundamental principles of computer hardw'lrt'·
soft\yare and programming, principles of information systems and
quantitative methods.
Year 1
Computer Systems: Computer architecture, software systems,
fundamentals of computer systems, computer applications.
Computer Programming: Introduction to BASIC programming,
program design, language fundamentals, coding and compilation.
project work.
Information System: Information managcmcnt, data presentation.
report generation, word processing, databases, spreadsheets.
Quantitative methods: Introduction to statistics, mathematical
applications, problem solving, problem definition.
~ar2 .~
The following subjects are covered in this year of the course: technl~~:
document management and data systems, operating systems, COl11pLl
networks and communications.
Technical Document Management: File management, desk LOP
publishing, HTML, presentation, document exchange.
Data Systems: Spreadsheets, Windows applications, charting and
graphics. data analysis.
Operating System: File structure, systems management, project
work.
Networks and Communications: ctwork configuration, network
software and hardware, network operating systems, protocols.
Year 3
The following subjects are covered in this year of the course: internt'l
graphics systems, data management and data analysis. These subjeClO
are covered at ertificate level.
Internet: Local area networks, World Wid' Web, JITML editing tool~·
Web servers.
Graphics Systems: omputer graphics basics, bitmap files, image
processing, large format printing.
Data Management: Relational database technology, database
technololgy, S L, report generation.
Data Analysis: Functions and formulac solving compl 'x problel11s.
creating a custom user interface, working with other applications -
LE, DOE).
~lltry
~Uirements: Year 1(a) The Leaving Certificate or equivalent in at least five subjects
including Mathematics and Irish or English. Copies of cerl!f/cales I11l1sl
he enclosed /I'ill? Ihe ttppIiCttlioll'/orl11.
(b) Be at least 20 years of age. (A copy of birth certificate may be
required).
(c) Students must have access to a Windows based personal computer
or equivalent. Students should enclose supporting documentation
regarding the type of computer and access available \vith the
application form.
(d) Completed application form.
Year 2
(a) ompletion of 13795 Year 1 or equivalent.
(b) Be at least 20 years of age. (A copy of birth certificate may be
required).
(c) Students must have access to a Windows based personal computer
or equivalent. Students should enclose supporting documentation
regarding the type of computer and access available ',vith the
appl ication form.
(d) Completed application form.
(e) Exemption from first year subjects will only be given on the basis
of equivalent cenifiable attainment in the particular subjects for which
exemption is sought.
Note 1: onsideration \yill only be given to fully completed
application forms which includ > the required documentation.
Applicants may be called for interview.
Year 3
(a) Compl tion of B795 Year 2 or equivalent.
(b) Be at least 20 years of age. (A copy of birth certificate may be
required).
(c) Students must have access to a Windows based personal computer
or equivalent. Students should enclose supporting documentation
regarding the type of computer and access available <;\'ith the
appl icat ion form.
(d) Completed application form.
(e) Exemption from second year subjects will onl) be gi\'en on the
basis of equi\'alent certifiable attainment in the particular subjects for
which exemption is sought.
(f) Exemptions are not available in the third year.
ote1: Consideration will only be given to fully completed
application forms \\hich include the required documentation.
Applicants may be called for interview.
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Three years.
Year 1
lUdents are required to attend two nights per week for the acadelll it
year.
Timetable
--------
Day Time Room ~
Monday 6.30-9.45pm 390 ~
Wednesday 6.30-9.45pm 380 ~
Year 2
Students are required to allend two nights per week for the acadelll it
year.
Timetable
-------
Day Time Hoom
-------
Tuesday 6.30-9.45pm 390
-------
Thursday 6.30-9.45pm 390
. /
Year 3
Students are required to allend two nights per week for the acadelllic
year.
Timetable
.---/
Day Time Room
.-/
londay 6.30-9.45pm 390
.-/
Thursday 6.30-9.45pm 390
.-/
Application forms are available from the Hegistrations Office. The
completed applications may be sent by post to:
Registrations Office,
0[1', Bolton St.,
Dublin 1.
Forms should be received before lst September [999.
£431 (€547)
Formal examinations will be held in May/June each year. tudents "ill
be required to complete project work and continuous assessment
during the academic year.
'upplemenwry examinations will be held in 'eptember for those
students eligible to repeat examinations.
FUrther
Information:
location:
tudents are prepared for the DIT examinations for the ertificate in
Technology.
Students who successfully complete this course will be awarded the
Certificate in Technology of Dublin Institute of Technology.
II'. John Turner,
Department of Computing.
TeI: 353 1 402 365f Fax: 353 1 402 3999
D1T Bolton Street.
•
8121
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
MMA AND OXY-ACETYLENE COURSE - WELDING
To enahle students to achieve E 287 standard on the \IMA and 0\1
acetylen' Welding course.
Introduction, safety with r >gard to dr ·ss. hehaviour in the worksllOP
and on site, welding joints and positions, welding terminology,
welding equipment and accessories, practical welding of the
standard joints with the manual metal arc and oy-acetylene
processes. Visual and destrueti\e testing relevant to the standards
required.
Employment in an engin >ering or alii 'd trade.
Tw 'nty weeks - one e\ 'ning per week C7-10 pm.).
Please not· that entry to this course is hy illlC'1'l'iC'll' (JII~)' ill
SC'plC'lI/bC'/: Suitahle for those interested in welding.
,\:,265 (€336)
Pra ·tical tests conducted hy Ent 'rpris • Ireland.
Welder Approval ertificate to E 2H7
(E - Europ 'an orm) Enterprise Ireland.
Advanc 'm 'nt within th • fahrication and welding industry.
Department of !'vletal fahrication and Plumhing.
1)11' Bolton Street.
~'"~
•
"" ....~...
IIIlI ~llll",It,
81 22
hescription:
Content:
~ntry
Itequ'lrements:
~ration:
lto\V~ to Apply/
nrOl:
Course F .~ ee.
)(alllination
l\.\Vard:
Career()~PPortunitie ":
1llrther
llforrnation:
location:
GAS SHIELDED ARC WELDING
To enable students to achie\'e E 2H7 standard or ASfvlE IX standard
or B~ IH~2 standard on mild steel, stainless steel or aluminium
using the ~II(J M G or TIG welding proc 'sses.
Introduction, safety with regard to dr 'ss/behaviour in the workshop
and on site, welding joints and positions, welding terminology,
welding equipment and accessori 'S, practical welding of the
standard joints on mild steel. stainl 'ss steel, and aluminium using
the ~lIG ,\1 G and '1'1 J process's. Visual and d 'struCli\,e testing
rele\'ant to the standards required.
Craftspersons and senior apprentices 'mploy 'd in an engineering
or allied trad ' pr ·rembl) \\ ith some welding experi 'nce.
Twent) weeks - one e\ening p 'r we 'k (7-1 () pm,),
Please note that enlJ") to this cours ' is by illlerl'iell' ()1l~J' ill
Seplel/llJer. ~uitable for those seeking to gain advanced welding
qualifications on partciular m 'thods,
.[26:; (€336J
Practical tests conducted by Enterprise Ir 'land.
Welder Approval ertificate to E 2H7 or ASME I
(E, - European orm) Enterpris' Ir'land,
ch'ancem 'nt \\ ithin the fabrication and w 'Iding industry.
[) 'partm 'nt of J\letal Fabrication and Plumbing,
DIT Bolton Str 'et.
8123
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
MMA ADVANCED PLATE AND PIPE WELDING
To enabl students to achieve E 287 standard or ASME IX stand~lfd
or 8S4872 standard on mild steel plate and pipe sections using th~
manual arc and TIG welding processes.
Introduction, safety with regard to dress/behaviour in the works l1O!1
and on site, welding joints and I ositions, welding terminology,
welding equipment and accessories, practical welding of the
standard joints on mild steel plate and pipe sections, using a
combination of TIG and iYl lA welding processes. Visual and
destructive testing relevant to the standards required.
raftspersons and senior apprentices employed in an engineering
or allied trade preferably with some welding experience.
Twenty weeks - one vening per week (7-10 pm.).
Please note that entry to this course is by interuiew OIl(J' ill
Septemher. Suital le for those seeking to gain advanced welding
qualifications on either plate or pipe sections.
£265 (€336)
Practical tests conducted by Enterprise Ireland.
Welder Approval Certificate to E. 287 or A ME IX
(E - European orm) Enterprise Ireland.
Advancement within the fabrication and welding industry.
Department of Metal Fabrication and Plumbing.
DIT Bolton treet.
81 24
~ription:
Content:
~Iltry
lteqUirements:
~ration.It .~0\\r to Apply/
IlrOl:
Co~Urse Fee:
alllinations:
I\."'ard:
~eer
~PPortunities:
1l1rther
llforOlation:
location:
81 25
~ription:
Content:
~Iltry
lteqUirements:
~ration:
~~\\r to Apply/
rol:
Couh rse Fee:
'-:}(arnl_ta ··••uations:
() reer
~PPortunities:
l~rther
orOlation:~ation:
PIPE FABRICATION
To enable students to read, interpret, draw and fabricate pipe line
assemblies and intersections.
Drawing, parallel line development, workshop safety, oxy-fuel gas
cutting, drilling, forming and welding.
Craftspersons and senior apprentices employed in an engineering
or allied trade.
Twenty weeks - one evening per week 0-10 pm.).
Please note that entIy to this course is by interview 01l~)1 in
eptemher. Suitabl for those seeking to gain more knowledge and
experience relevant to pipe fabrication.
£.317 (£.02)
Drawing paper and practical.
DIT Certificate.
Advancement in the fabrication industry.
Department of Metal Fabrication and Plumbing.
DIT Bolton tre l.
INSPECTION AND TESTING (NOT)
To gain an understanding and knowledge of non-d structive testing
methods as is used in the Fabrication and Welding Industry.
Theory of processes and practical use of the main non-destructive
testing methods such as: visual examination, magnetic particle
inspection, dye penetrant inspection, ultrasonic inspecti n and x-ray
inspection.
Craftpersons and Senior Apprentices employed in the
Fabrication Welding indusuy or allied trades, preferably with a
welding qualification.
Twenty weeks - one evening per week C7-1O p.m.).
Please note that enuy to this course is by interview on~)1 ill
eptemher. Suitable for those seeking more knowl dge and
experience relevant to inspection and testing.
£.317 (£402)
Written and Practical.
Advancement in the Fabrication and Welding Industry.
Department of Metal Fabrication and Plumbing.
DIT Bolton Street.
8126
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Exanl1nations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
8127
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Further
Information:
Location:
WELDING REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
To enable students to repair and maintain components on variOLl~
classes of materials.
Introduction, sa~ ty with regard to dress behaviour in the \vorksllOl'
and on site, welding and cutting processes, soldering and brazing
processes, metal powder spraying, materials methods of joining
dissimilar materials, welding terminology.
Craftspersons and senior apprentices employed in an engineering
or allied trade.
Twenty \yeeks - one evening p'r week 0-10 pm.).
Pleas note that entry to this course is by illterl'iell' ()Il~)' ill
September. Suitable for those seeking to gain more knowledge
and experience relevant to welding repair and maintenance.
£.317 (€402)
Written and practical including in-course assessments.
DIT Certificate.
Advancement in the fabrication and welding induslly.
Department of Metal Fabrication and Plumbing.
DJI' Bolton Street.
ART METAL CASTING
To introduce artists and sculptors involved in making statu,lIy ,lnt!
objets d'an to good design practice in casting brass, bronze and
aluminium.
asting of brass, bronze and aluminium.
Those involv d in artistic work.
Eight weeks - one evening per week.
Please note that entry to this course is by illterl'iell' Oll~)' ill
eptember. Suitable for those seeking to gain knowledge of
casting t chniques.
£170 (€2]6)
Department of Metal Fabrication and Plumbing.
DJI' Bolton Street.
81 381
l>escription:
Content:
~lltry
ltequ'trements:
~ration.It .~ 0\v to Apply/
llrol:
Course Fee:
~1llinations:
I\"'ard:
Career()~PPortunities:
lllrther
llformation:
location:
CERTIFICATE IN QUALITY ASSURANCE (PART 1)
(i) To meet the needs of personnel charged with the responsibility
of quality control assurance.
(ii) To raise the awareness of the importance of all aspects of
quality in both the manufacturing and service industry.
Part I
The function of quality assurance.
Sening and using purchase and manufacturing specifications.
Inspection and testing.
Sampling inspection - 1.
Presentation and interpreting frequency distribution and quality
control chans.
Operating quality control systems.
Senior Trade Certificate with two endorsements (Department
of Education and Science) or technician certificate. Mature
candidates with suitable relevant experience may also apply.
One year. one e\'ening per week <7-10 pm.) for each pan.
Please nore that entry ro this course is by in/eruiew 0111.1' ill
ep/el11ber. , uitable for craftspersons, technicians and
management p >rsonnel.
£.265 (€336)
One wrinen paper for each pan.
Certificate in Quality Assurance (Part 1)
City and Guilds of London Institute.
Progress within Quality Assurance field.
Department of Engineering Trades.
DIT Bolton Street
81382
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
CERTIFICATE IN QUALITY ASSURANCE (PART 2)
(i) To meet the needs of personnel charged with the responsibility
of quality control/assurance.
(ii) To raise the awareness of the importance of all aspects of
quality in both the manufacturing and service industry.
Partll
Costing.
Designing quality control systems.
Sampling inspections - 2.
Analysing frequency distribution.
Managing quality assurance systems.
Using computers for the control of quality.
Evaluating and Predicting Heliability.
Designing and using quality control charts.
Must have successfully completed Part I of the Certificate in
Quality Assurance.
One year, one evening per week 0-10 pm.) for each part.
Please note that entry to this course is by il1terl'iell' OI1~J' in
Septemher. Suitable for craftspersons, technicians and
management personnel.
£265 (€336)
One written paper for each part.
Certificate in Quality Assurance (Part 2)
City and uilds of London Institute.
Progress within Quality Assurance field.
Department of Engineering Trades.
DlT Bolton Street.
81391
Description:
COntent:
~ntry
lteqUirements:
()uration:
li~0", to Apply/
Orol:
Course Fee:
~rninations:
<\\\rard:
Career
OPPortunities:
~Urther
nformation:
location:
CERTIFICATE IN QUALITY MANAGEMENT
The course aims:
(a) To give students an understanding of general management
principles and the management of quality.
(b) To explain the methodology of quality improvement and in
particular the various tools and techniques for analysis.
Cc) To cany out a project on a relevant aspect of quality assurance.
Basic Concepts, Definitions, Management, Problem Solving and
Quality Improvement, Service/Product Quality, Financial Aspects,
Quality Development, Project.
Successful completion of the Certificate in Quality Assurance
( ity and Guilds of London Institute Part 2). Mature applicants with
relevant experience, managers and supervisors working with
quality control/assurance departments May also apply.
One year, one evening per week - Wednesday (7 to lO pm).
Please note that entry to this course is by interview onzy in
September.
£265 (€336)
One written paper and successfully completed project.
Certificate in Quality Management. (Excellence Ireland).
Management and supervisory appointments in Q Q
departments of the manufacturing/service industri s.
Mr. Denis McGrath.
Tel: 01 402 38tO
DIT Bolton treet.
--~~------
81392
Description:
Content:
Duration:
Entry
Requirements:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
DIPLOMA IN QUALITY MANAGEMENT
The cours' aims to provide a care'r path for students \\ ho ha\e
successfully completed the certifi 'ate course in Quality
Management and to enhanc ' th 'ir prospects of middle
managem 'nt appOintm 'nts.
Standards, Quality Audits, Statistical Process Control (SPC),
Communications, Team Building. Empowerment Theor). Prohlen1
Solving, Management and lanagemenr Functions, Quality
Information Systems, Quality Assuranc ' Legislation.
ne year, one ev 'ning p 'r week - Tuesday (7 [0 to pm).
Certificate in Quality Management (Q ) or equh·alent.
JVlanagement and supervisory personnel \\'orking in quality
assurance d 'partments in induslly may also apply.
Pleas' not' that entry to this course is hy illlen'iell' (JII~)' ill
'ejJlemhel:
.£.26., (€:336)
On' written pap 'r and oral presentation of written project.
Diploma in Quality Management. (Exc '11 'IKe Ireland).
Middle Managem 'nt appointm 'nts in Q /QA departments,
industrial commercial organisations.
Mr. Denis 1cGrath.
TeI: 01 402 311 ,0
1 IT 130lton Stre 't.
81401A
l>escription:
Content:
£Iltry
lteqUirements:
l>uration:
~o", to Apply/
Ilrol:
Course Fee.£ .
)(all1inations:
l\\Vard:
Career()
FPPOrtunitie ':
lllrther
llforll1ation:
~ation:
GENERAL MAINTENANCE TECHNOLOGY
This course is designed to gi\'e students comretence in general
maintenance technolog} and practice.
Engineering materials, assembly and dismantling, joining by
scre\\thread, adhesin:s, pins and k 'ys, cUlling screwthreads by tars
and dies, electrotechnology, fundamental measurement.
(a) Junior trades certificate.
(b) Accertable industrial experience.
One year, one e\'ening per week - Monday (7-9 pm!.
Please note that entry to this course is by ill/ereiell' ()II~)' ill
'ejJ/elllher. Suitable for thos ' seeking to gain insight into the
technology invoked in maintenance.
,£.26:; (€336)
One multirle choic . paper.
Certificate in Engineering Systems Maintenance (City
and Guilds of London InslitUle).
Progress in industrial maintenance.
Department of Engineering Trad '.s.
I)IT Bolton Street.
•
814018
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
MAINTENANCE ORGANISATION
Candidateii who successfully complete each element will be iiiiiued
with a record of achievement and will qualify for a Part [I
certificate.
Planned maintenance M:heduJeii, iiYiitemalic fault finding, purpose
of maintenance managem 'nt, main cl 'mentii of plann 'd
maintenance, prevenwtiv' maintenance programm 'S, condition
monitoring and corrective maintenance, COiit effectiveness of a
computer based iiyiitem, logical fault finding and rectification.
Irish Leaving ertificate or completed Senior Tradeii Certificate
or acceptabl ~ industrial experi 'n 'e.
One year - one and a half hours per week.
Please note that entry to this couriie is by illterl'iell' 0111)' ill
September. 'iuitable for thos ' who wish to acquire a cO;llpetenCe ifl
maintenance subje 'ts.
£.26') (€..B6)
Written paper.
Certificate of Credit ( ity and uilds of London [niititute l.
Progr'ssion in maintenan " or superviiiion.
Departm 'nt of Engineering Trad 'ii.
DIT Bolton Str 'el.
81401C
Description:
Content:
£ntry
Itequ'lrements:
l>uration.It .
£0", to Apply/
llrol:
COurse Fee.£ .
)(arninations:
I\"'ard:
Career()
t: PPortunitie :
Illrther
llt'orrnation:
location:
PNEUMATICS
StudenL'> will be trained to interpret technical drawings or data in
order to determin ' the type operation of pneumatic circuits and
to maintain repair thes ' circuits.
Purpose of pn 'lllnati . actuation.
Comparison of pneumati " hydraulic and el 'ctric systems.
Properties and b 'haviour of compressed air.
factory air selyice syst 'ms.
Pn 'umatic component and circuit description and use.
Acceptable industrial 'xperience.
One year, one evening p 'I' week - Wednesday (7 - H.30 pm).
Please note that entry to this course is by ;II/erl';ell' ()II~)' ;/1
SejJ/e/llber. Suitable for apprentices, craftspersons, craft based
technicians.
.£165 (£336)
ne written pap 'I' and a practical qualifying task.
Record of Achievement in pan fulfilm 'nt of requirem 'nts
for Cit) and Guilds of London Institut' (211 Pan 2)
Progression in general maint 'nance.
D 'partment of Engine 'ring Trades.
DIT Bolton ~treel.
•
814010
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
HYDRAULICS
Students will be trained to interpret technical drawings or data in
order to determine the type operation of hydraulic circuits and to
maintain/repair these circuits.
Purpose of hydraulic actuation.
Compare hydraulic, pneumatic and electric systems.
Properties and behaviour of hydraulic nuids.
Concepts/principles of hydraulic systems.
Description/use of hydraulic components/systems.
Fault finding.
Acceptable industrial experience.
One year, one evening per week - Wednesday (R.30-10 pm).
Please note that entry to this course is by illler£liew ()Il~)' ill
eplembel~ Suitable for apprentices, craftspersons, craft based
technicians.
£265 (€336)
One written paper and a practical qualifying task.
Record of Achievement in part fulfilm 'nt of re luirements for
City and Guilds of London Institute (214 Part 2).
Progression in general maintenance.
Department of Engineering Trades.
DtT Bolton Street.
81401E
hescription:
Content:
~ntry
lteqUirements:
~ration:
Ii~0", to Apply!
Orol:
Course Fee.
~ .
'calllinations:
I\."'ard:
Career()~PPortunities:
1l1rther
l\forOlation:
location:
MECHANICAL POWER TRANSMISSION
To gi\'e studem1-i a generaJi1-ied knowledge of Power Transmission
and its scientific background.
Characteristics of tran1-imission systems, rot<lIY conversion and
intermittent motion, transmission mechanisms, materials used for
transmission sy1-items, principles and characteristics of lubricating
1-iystems, bearing types and the operating principles of the
following: hydraulics, pneumaric1-i, static and dynamic seals, safety.
Irish Leaving Certificate or 'enior Trades Certificate and or
acceptable industrial experience.
One year, one evening per week - Tuesday 0-8.30 pm).
Please note that entry to this course is by illterl'iell' OI7Z)I ill
September. Suitable for those who wish to acquire a competence in
maintenance subjects.
1265 (€336)
Written paper and practical qualifying tasks.
Certificate of Credit towards full City and Guilds of London
Institute enificate (21 j Part 2).
Progression in the field of maintenance, supervision or planning
materials.
Department of Engineering Trades.
DJT Bolton Street.
•
B1401F
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
MACHINE TOOL SYSTEMS
To attain .ity and uilds of London Institute Part III - engineering
systems maintenance and gen 'ralised knowledge of machine 1001
syst'ms.
Mounting and aligning machin ' 1001 systems and componel1ls,
power transmission in common use, hydraulic and pn 'um~llic
syst'ms, principles of '\lC machine tools, programming
maintenance work, coolal1ls and luhricants, procedures \\ h 'n
commissioning maintaining machine tools.
Irish Lea\'ing Certificate or Senior Trades Cenificat . or ity & . I
Juilds of London Institute (211 Part 11) and or acceptahle induslfl.1
exp 'ri 'nc '.
One year, one evening p 'I' week - JVlonday (7 - R30 p.m).
Please note lhat entry to this 'ourse is hy ill/erl'iell' (JIlt)' ill
SejJ/ember. Suitahl ' for thos' who wish 10 acquire a CO;llP 'tenct' ill
maintenance suhj 'Us and ha\' completed Pan 11 engineering
ma intena nce syslems.
£.265 (€336)
Written pap 'I' and practical qualifying tasks.
City and Guild of London Institute Part 3.
Progression in mail1lenance, supervision or planning fields.
l)epartmel1l of Engin 'ering Trades.
1)1'1' Bolton Str 'el.
81401G
Oeseription:
Content:
~ntry
lteqUirements:
~ration.It .~ 0"" to Apply/
llrol:
Course Fee.
~ .
}(alllinations:
<\"'ard:
Career()~PPortunities:
lllrther
llf'orlllation:
location:
PLANT INSTALLATION AND COMMISSIONING
To attain generalised knowledge of plant installation and
commissioning and to attain ity and Guilds of London Institute
21 I part 3.
Siting and building plant foundations, antivibration mounting and
fixing device'i, lifting, handling and conveying types of installation
equipment and safety requirements, levelling and alignment on
bases, general commi'isioning proc dures aft'r installation or
maintenance.
Those \\.'ho have compl 'ted engineering system competence
( ityand uilds of London Institute - 211 Pan 2).
One year, one evening p 'r week - Monday 0.00 - 8.30 p.m).
Please note that entry to this cours~ is by il2/(!/'l'iell' Oll(l' ill
ejJfel71her. Suitable for those who wish to ac ]uire Part 3 City
and Juilds of London Institut' 'ngineering systems maintenance.
.£.265 «(336)
Written paper and practical qualifying tasks.
ity and Guilds of London In titute Part 3.
Progre'ision in maintenance, supervision or planning field'i.
Department of Engineering Trad 's.
DIT Bolton ",treet.
•
8142
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CRAFT STUDIES - INSPECTiON
(METROLOGY)
To meet the needs of people charged \\ ith the responsihility of
quality control in general and the inspection of precision
engineering components in particular.
Quality control
~landards
I)im 'nsional cOIllrol
A .. 'plane' tests
Insp 'ction or form and position
Surfac ' t 'xture.
Senior appreIllices, craftsp 'rsons, technician and other
engineering p 'rsonn -I with rei 'V~1I1l 'xperience may apply.
On ' y 'aI', one evening per week.
Please note that eIllry to this course i.s by ill/C'I'l'iC'II' ()II~J' ill
SC'jJ/eIII hC'l'.
.£.265 (€336>
One \\ rillen paper and one eours ' assessment.
City and Guilds of London Institute Certificate.
Progression in the industry.
I)epartment of Engin ' 'ring Trades.
1)1'1' Bollon Street.
8145
Description:
Content:
Entry
Itequ'lrements:
J)l1raUon.It .
EO", to Apply/
nrOI:
CoEI1rse Fee:
l(alllination
Career()
PPortunities:
~11I rther
!\formation:
location:
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN COURSE
To prepare students for the City and Juilds of London Institute
examinations for mechanical engineering technicians (25')0).
First year: Workshop processes and practice. engineering drawing
and materials, engineering science, mathematics. general studies.
'iecond year: 'icience :md mathematics, drawing and materials,
production tethnology. general studies.
Third year: Subjetl.s leading to Part .~ of the City and Guilds
examination. intluding engineering production and a project.
Elemental) stage Technological Certificate of the I) 'partment
of Education and 'itience in mechanical engineering, or Leadng
Certificate. or endorsement in Senior Craft Certificate or equivalent.
This course is intended for technicians and draughtspersons engaged
in machine tool operation. jig and tool design, engineering
production and design draughting.
Thr 'e years, four '\enings per week.
PI 'as' note that 'nlI'} to this cours ' is by illle/'I'ie/l' ()Il~)' ill
SejJlel/I beI:
,~-3110 <€ 1112)
-it) and Guilds of London Institute examinations at the end of
eath .session.
Part 1, 2 and 3 of the City and Guilds of London Institute
(2550).
Employ menl as a t 'chnician in I 'chanical Engineering areas
including Machine Tools, Jig ami Tool I)esign, Production and
I) 'sign I)raughting.
Ikpartment of Fngineering Trades.
1)1'1' Bolton ""tre 't.
8146
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
NC/CNC MACHINE SETIING AND OPERATION
To give a student the necessary skills to become competent in
writing C C programs and setting machines/tools/parts.
af ty proc dures, program preparation and input, work and
tool preparation, ma hines operation.
All above using a number of machines and languag's.
Junior trades certificate or acceptable industrial experience.
ne year, one evening per week - 7-10 pm.
Please note that entry to this course is by interview OII~)' in
eptemher. Suitable for those seeking to acquire the ne 'essary
skills to program and set C machines.
£265 (€336)
On' written pap'r and obs 'Ivation of p 'rformance during set
assignments.
City and Guilds of London Institute Certificate in C/C C
Machine etting and Operation.
Progr'ssion to machin's from conventional machines.
()epartm 'nt of Engin 'ering Trad's.
DJT Bolton Street.
8147
Description:
Content:
~ntry
lteqUirements:
~ration:
~()'" to Apply/
nrol:
Course Fee:
~"arn'Inations:
I\"'ard:
Career()
FPPortunities:
,
Ilrther
I\formation:
location:
CNC PART PROGRAMMING
To provide competence in manual part programming.
Plan production of part by Co C, write and prove parr programs,
produce components by C, document a part program (operator
in ...tructions i.e. datllI11 po... ition, tooI-., workholding, ...equence).
,c. machin ' ...etting and op 'ration (part 2.2~OO City and
,uild... of London In...titut ,) or experience in industry using
indu ...trial "'Gtle C,,\; , equipment.
One year, one e\ening per W' -k -7-10 pm.
Plea ...e note that entr), to lhh 'ourse is by ill/erl'ie/l' Oll~)' ill
~ejJ/ellllJer. ~uitable for thos - working in industri 'S using C C
equipment, toolmaker... mouldmakers.
.\..26') (€336)
ontinuous a...sessm 'nt with one written paper.
ity & Guilds Certificate in CNC Part Programming
(City and ,uild ... of London InSlitlll -).
Progre...sion in cornpul 'r-aided-engine ring CI\I)/ I\M fj -lds.
I)epartrn 'nt of Engin ' 'ring Trade....
1)1'1' Bolton treet.
B148
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Exanlinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
ADVANCED PART PROGRAMMING
To give a student the necessalY skills to program and set a range
of machines and the ability to program using a AD/CAM package
Plan production of part program, write part programs manually.
write part programs using CAD AM package, pr duce a
component using a part program, document a part program.
computer integrated manufacture.
C/ machine s tting and operation or relevant industrial
experience.
ne year, one evening per week (7-10 pm.).
Please note that enlIy lO this ourse is by illleruiell' 0I1~)1 il7
eplember. Suitable for those wishing to updat their existing
CN si ills 'lnd learn CAD/ AM.
£265 (€336)
ne writt 'n paper.
ne proj ct-part produced by manual program.
One proj 'ct-program pr duced by CA!)/ AM.
City and Guilds Certificate in Advanced Part ProgranuniJ1g
(City and Guilds of London Institute).
Progression to manual and AD/CAM programming.
I epartment of Engineering Trades.
DIT Bolton treel.
-Ilntent:
'l\lry
qUirements:
ration:
Ill\> to Apply/
lIrOI:
-IlUrse Fee:
l(all1ination
-areer
IlPortunities:
~tther
l\for .Inahon:
ation:
PROGRAMMABLE LOGIC CONTROLLERS
To provide an introduction to the design, structure and operations
of PL 's offering the latest information on how c ntrollers work
and their applications to industry. Importance is attached to 'hands
on experience'.
Plan production of PL programs, write/prove PLC programs,
document and store PL pr grams, pr vid interface facilities
between PLC and IMS's.
Junior trad s certificate or acceptable industrial experience.
ne year, one evening per week - 7-10 pm.
Please note that entry to this course is by il1lerl'iew OI1~l' in
ejJlell1hel: uitable for those who want to acquire a sound
understanding of PI. 'so
£265 (€:336)
n' written paper and obselvation of performanc~ during a
number of assignments.
City and Guilds Certificate in Programmable Logic Controllers
(City and Guilds of London Institute).
Progression in manufacturing and service technology.
Department of Engineering Trades.
OfT Bolton Street.
•
8150
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirement :
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Career
Opportunitie':
Further
Information:
Location:
FLIGHT OPERATIONS OFFICER (DISPATCHER) COURSE
To provide instruction for night operations officers in all operatiOn
aspects related to the preparation for commercial nighu-. and the
monitoring of all flights from a safety and efficiency \ iewpoint.
Flight planning, aircraft loading. flight watch and operational
considerations such as \\' >ight and runway limitations. \\ eather.
AT procedures. The course follows th • guid Jlin JS of le 0
standardi.sed course 20t.
A gen'ral knowl 'dge of aviation appropriat' to personnel
employed in airlin 's or associated operations.
ne year - two evenings per week.
Entri 'S will only be accepted on receipt of the completed
appropriate DIT form.
,\AHO (£609)
In-house ·xaminalions.
Progression in the opJrations sector of lh' industry.
Department of Transport Engine ·ring.
DIT Bolton Str 'et or \'enue to be arrang '(1.
B1S2
B1S21C
B1S21D
B1S21G
B1S21H
B1S21N
B1S21R
B1S21 S
B1S21T
B1S21U
B1S21V
J.)escription:
Colllellt:
~Qtry
~l:nU'
'I lrements:
llo\V~ 10 Apply/Qrol:
CO\)
re Fee:
AERONAUTICAL MAINTENANCE ENGINEERS' LICENCES
'A' LICENCE - B737
'A' LICENCE - B747
'e' LICENCE - P&W JT8D
'e' LICENCE - P&W JT9D
'X' LICENCE - ELECTRICAL
'X' LICENCES - AVIONICS
B737 CFM-56-3 ENGINE
B737-56-3 200/300 DIFFERENCES COURSE
B737 400/500 DIFFERENCES COURSE
B767-300 AIRFRAME
The abov' courses will b~ changed to conform with ]AH 66.
To pro\'id stud 'nLS with the r >quiremel1ts for type rating in
accordanc' with air navigation p >rsonnel licensing ord'r or
apprm'als under J R J I').
Desuiption and operation, t >sling/inspection, repair procedures,
senic> bulletim, AD ......
Basic a >ronautical engineering cenificate in appropriate categolY.
EnLri 's will only b> acc 'pt >d on r 'ceipt of the complet 'd
appror riate DIT form.
)n' y >ar - two 'venings p'r we 'k, excepl 13 1521 S (13737
:FM-')6-3 engin ) whi 'h is one evening per week.
ContaCl I 'Ixlrtm 'nL b'low.
,'-3HO (€,82) per year except 131')215 for which lhe fee is
.l2 5 (€ 6).
Progression in the aviation induMry.
I epartment f Transp rt Engine ring.
DIT Boil n lreel.
8153
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
8154
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
JET ENGINE OVERHAUL PROCEDURES
To provide instruction in jet engine design and overhaul
procedures.
')"Jet engine overhaul procedures, the role of management, markeDI c
technol gy, disassembly to test cell procedures and the complete
planning operation.
Employment in the appropriate sector of the aeronauti 'al indus1r)'
Entries will only be accepted on receipt of the completed
appropriate 011' form.
One year, one evening per week.
£265 (€336)
In-house examination.
Progression within the industIy.
Department of Transport Engineering.
DI1' Bolton Street.
AEROSPACE STUDIES
This is a one year evening course to provide students \"ith an
insight into and broad knowledge of the aerospace industry.
Introduction to the aerospace industry, aviation terminoloh'Y and
terms of referen 'e, theoly of night, airframe structures and s)'"teI11"
engine structure and systems, meteorology, navigation and .
navigation systems, AT procedures, air legislation, airport secunll
procedures, gen~ral safety awareness, human factors.
Entries will only be accepted on receipt of the completed
appropriate DIl' form.
One >vening per week to be arranged.
,U80 (€--I82)
In-house 'xaminations.
Certificate of Attendance from Department of Transport.
Employment in a\'iation an I aviation associated industries.
Department of Transport Engineering.
I)IT Bolton Street.
lSS1B
lSS1C
15510
lSS1E
lSS1F
lSS1G
lSS1H
81SS1K
Peseription:
Content:
~ntry
~tnu'
'1 trements:
turation.Co .
Urse Fee.C .
ilreer()~PPortunities:
lllrther
!\formation:~ation:
BASIC AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING CERTIFICATES
AIRFRAMES PRESSURISED (BAEC2)
PISTON ENGINES (BAEC3)
TURBO-PROP AND TURBO-JET ENGINES (BAEC4)
HELICOPTERS (LESS ENGINES) (BAECS)
ELECTRICAL (BAEC6)
RADIO (BAEC7)
INSTRUMENTS (BAEC8)
INSPECTION AND REPAIR OF METAL COMPOSITES AND
AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES (BAEC10)
The abO\'e courses will be changed to conform with .TAH 66.
To rrerare students for the Basic Aeronautical Engineering
enificate.
This course follows the IAA BAEC common syllabus and the
arrlicable BAE ran number syllabus.
ot less than twO years >mploym nt in the aeronautical
>ngineering industry. Entries will only be accert >d on receirt of
the comrleted arprorriate DIT form.
One year, t\\'o evenings reI' week.
. 'jHO (€4H2)
Progression to Type Licence.
DeraI1ment of Transrort Engineering.
1)1'1' Bolton Street.
8163
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Infonnation:
Location:
8163R
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
PRIVATE AIRCRAFT PILOTS' LICENCE
To provide instruction for personnel wishing to take the Private
Pilots' Licence.
Mete rology, navigation, air legislation, theoly of flight, aircraft
limitations and human factors.
Entries will only be accepted on receipt of the completed
appropriate OIl' form.
One year, one evening per week.
£265 (€336)
Private Pilots' Licence TheOly.
Private Pilots' Licence with the Irish Aviation uthority.
Employment in the induslly as trainee commercial pilot.
Department of Transport Engineering.
DIT Bolton Street.
REVISION FOR PRIVATE AIRCRAFT PILOTS' LICENCE
To provide r'vision for personnel wishing to sit the Private PilotS
Licen 'e with th > IAA.
IV! ~teorology, navigation, air legislation, th >ory of night, aircraft
limitations and human factors.
Complet d a full Private Pilots' licence course. Entries will onI)' bl'
accepted on rec >ipt of the completed appropriate DIT form.
Four weeks, one evening per week.
£,1] 0 (€ 139)
To prepare students for IAA Private Pilots' licence.
(Revision only) Certificate of attendance from the DepartJlleol
of Transport.
Employment in the industly as trainee commercial pilot.
Department of Transp rt Engineering.
DIT B Iron treet.
8165
Description:
Content:
£Iltry
ltequirements:
~ration:
Course Fee:
£)(alllinations:
<\Ward:
Career
Opportunities:
~lIrther
1l1.formation:
~ation:
l)",,_. .
~~rlptIon:
COntent:
£Iltry
ltequ'l) trements:
lIration:
COli
rse Fee:
£)(a",,:
<\ ·· ...nations:
Ward:
~areer
~ PPOrtunitie ":
IlIrther
,::orl1lation:
ation:
MOTOR CYClE MECHANIC
To rrepare students for -ity and Guilds 389 Craft ertificate.
The study of engines, chassis, transmission, brakes of motor cycles.
Emrloyment as a motor cycle mechanic.
Please nare that entry to this course is by inlerl'iell' ()n~)' ill
eplember.
One year. twO evenings rer week.
.£-380 (€ 182)
ity and Guilds 389 raft Certificate.
389 Craft Certificate - City and Juilds of London Institute.
Progression within the industry.
Department of Transport Engineering.
DIT Bolton Street.
MOTOR VEHiClE PARTS PERSONNEL DISTANCE
LEARNING PROGRAMME
To prepare students for the Vehicle Parts Personnel City and Guilds
38--1 Parts 1 and 2 Certificate Examinations.
Parts selyice administration, stock management and control,
commercial rractice. parts distribution, legal asreets, customer
relations and communications.
Employment in the motor induslI)'. Please note that -ntry to this
course is by illlerl'iell' ()Il~)' ill Seplember.
The course comrrises a series of units which are studied at home.
short test at the end of each unit must be satisfactorily comrleted
before rroceeding to the next unit.
.'26'; (€336)
\ eh ides Parts Personnel 381 Parts I and 2 Certificate Examinations.
Vehicle Parts Per onnet Certificate
(City and Guilds of London Institute).
Progression \vithin the industry.
Department or Transport Engineering.
DIT Bolton ~treet.
-----~_.
8173
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
Course Fee:
Exantinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
MOTOR VEHICLE CRAFT STUDIES
COMPRESSED AIR SYSTEMS. Cl. ENGINES
This course is to prepare students for the 38] Part 3 Certificates in
compressed air brakes, compression ignition engines and fuel
injection equipment.
Compressed air systems, fuel injection systems, compression
ignition engine systems.
Department of Education and Science Senior Trade Certificate or
equivalent.
Please note that entry to this course is by interllieu' ()11~Y in
September.
Three ten weeks modules - one evening per week.
£265 (€336)
Certificate examinations in compressed air brakes, compression
ignition engines and fuel injection equipment.
Certificates in Compressed Air Brakes, Compression Igni~iOl1
Engines and Fuel Injection Equipment - ity and Guilds of
London Institute (381 Part 3).
Progression in the indusuy.
Department of Transport Engineering
DI1' 130lton Street.
817S
Description:
Content:
~ntry
~equirements:
()uration:
Course Fee:
~)(a1llinations:
l\."'ard:
Career
~PPortunities:
lUrther
llformation:
location:
~ription:
~ntry
~equ'trements:~ration.C .
Course Fee:
Oareer
~PP°rtunities:
l~rther
~or1llation:
alion:
AUTO-ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
This course prepares students for the following examination:
(a) Advanced J\!otor Car Engineering Technology ertificate
(Department of Education and Science).
J\!otor car engineering, automobile electricity electronics, garage
organisation and management, hear ngines and applied
mechanics.
1. Department of Education and Science S nior Trade Certificate
including endorsement subjects
or
2. Department of Education and Science Intermediate
Technological ertificate (two subjects). Please note that entry to
this course is by in/ereiell' on~)' ill ep/embel'.
ne year - one day and one night p I' week.
,£,380 (€482)
Advanced lotor Car Engineering Technological Certificate
Advanced Motor Car Engineering Technological Certificate
- Department of Education and Science.
utomobile technician advisor, training instructor, workshop
supervisor, automobile consultant.
Department of Tramport Engineering
DJT Bolton treer.
AUTOMOBilE ENGINEERING UPDATING COURSES
- CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMME
This course is designed to update trade p rsonnel in modern
developments and techniques relating to engines, transmission
systems and electronics, e.g. ABS. traction control, airbags, four
wheel steering, fuel injection.
Department of Education and Science Senior Trade ertificate.
To be arranged.
To be decided.
Progression in the industry.
Department of Transport Engineering
DIT Bolton Street.
----~-_.
B177
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
Cour e Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
TECHNOLOGICAL CERTIFICATE IN AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERING
To prepare students for the Technological Certificate examinationS
of the Department of Education and Science.
Elementary Stage
Automobile electricity/electronics, motor car engineering,
engineering science.
Intermediate Stage
Automobile electricity electronics, motor car engineering,
engineering science.
Advanced Stage
Automobile electricity electronics, heat engines and applied
mechanics, motor car engineering, garage organisation and
management.
Elementary Stage: Irish Leaving ~rtificate or employment in the
motor indust ry.
Intermediate tage: Elementary Technicians ertificate or Senior
Trade Certificate.
Advanced Stage: Intermediate Technicians ertificate.
Please note that entry to this course is by illlerl'iell' Oll~)' ill
SejJlel7lhel:
Elementary Stage: One year - three evenings per week.
Intermediate Stage: ne year - three ev 'nings p'r week.
Advanced Stage: n' year - four evenings per week.
£.380 (€ 182) per stage.
Technological Certificate Examinations.
Technological Certificate - Departm 'nt of Edu 'ation and
Sci 'nce.
Autolllobile te 'hnical advisor, training instructor, workshop
supervisor, autolllobile consultant.
Department of Transport Engineering
DI1' l3olLOn Str ' 't.
()escription:
COntent:
~ntry
lteqUirements:
CoUrse Fee:
~)(afh'
'''lJlation
<\\Vard:
Career
lJ
t PPortunities:
,ltrther
'lforlllation:
location:
MOTOR INDUSTRY MANAGEMENT
CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA
To rrerare ~tudents for the ertificme/Diploma examinations of the
Institute of the Motor Industry.
Certificate: JVIanagement, I gislation, motor industry
adminit>tration and organisation, finance, reception management,
comruter arplications, marketing and rromotion, consumer and
commercial law.
Diploma: JVIanagem nl. legit>lation. administration organisation and
finance.
n individual project is mandatoly.
Tutorials.
I.) Irish Leaving Certificate or equivalent qualificmion and
2'> Emrloyment in the motor industry and
3.) Department of Education and Science Advanced Technological
ertificate to include garage organisation and management, and/or
I.M.I. su rervisory studies.
Please note that entry to this course is by il//erl'ieu' Ol/~)' ill
ep/ember.
Three Yeart>:
Year 1 - t\Yo e\'enings reI' week } Certificate Stage
Year 2 - one evening reI' week
Year 3 - two e\'enings reI' week - Oirloma Stage
Year one: .£.3HO (€ IH2)
Year two: ,f.265 (€336)
Year three: .£.380 (€ IH2)
Motor Industry lanagement Certificate Dirloma examinations.
Motor Industry Management Certificate/Diploma
(Institut· of the .\Iotor Industry).
Emrloyment in managerial area of mOlor trade, progression in
management of motor industly.
Deral1ment of Transrort Engineering.
I)IT l3olton Street.
-
8179
Description:
Content:
ROAD TRANSPORT STUDIES
To prepare sllldents for the following examination.
The Institute of Hoad Transport Engineers, Section C,
Part I and II ertificate.
Section A
PART I 'ubject I-Technology and Drawing
Subject 2- lathematics
Subject 3-Elementary G neral Science
PART 11 ubject 4-Motor Vehicle Technology
Subject 5-Engineering Drawing
Section B
PART I Subject I - Mathematics
Subject 2 - Science
PART U Subject 3 - Technology and Drawing
Subject 4 - Engineering Practice
Institute requirements in respect of Sections A and B are usually
m t by gaining exemption as a result of successfully completing
similar courses offered by oth r examining bodies.
A list of recognised exemptions is given under EXEMPTI S.
Section C
PART I ubject 1 - Janagement Supervision and Practice
Subject 2 - Financial and Commercial spects
Subject 3 -
HT!It.i?
Workshop Organisati nand dministration C~)
OR
Reception rganisation and Administration C~·\
OR
Marketing and Sales Promotion (3B)
'ubject - Legal Aspects of the MOlOr Trade and
Transp rt Industry.
minimum of F H subjects must be studied by a candidate
seeking to meet Institute requir~ments for vrtificarion in Part I.
Examination papers may be taken lOgeth ~r or separately.
PART JI Sui j . 't 5 - Transport Legislation - Technical and
Adminisu·ative
AND
Subj> ·t 6- Transport perarional Principl 'S.
Secti n as printed in this syllabus meets th> current requirell1t'n!'
of the Road Transrort Industry in the R~publi' of Ireland.
All the subjects in Section ,are in m ldular form. national
~Qtry
ltequirements:
J)Uration:
Course Fee:
~)(arnination
Career
()
FPPOrtunities:
lUl1her
'lformation:
location:
examination paper is set by the Institute for subjects 6 and 7 and
marked by Institute examiners. ubjects 1 to 4 are internally
examined and externally assessed by IRTE.
Year 1: Department of Education and Science enior Trade
certificate including endorsement subjects and City and Guilds of
London Institute 390 Part 1 Certificate or equivalent.
Year 2: Institute of Road Transport Engine rs subjects 1 and 2.
Year 3: Institute of Road Transport Engineers subjects 1 - or
completion of course B178.
Please note that entry to this course is by interview 0I7~)1 in
eptel71hel~
y, ars one and two - one evening per week.
Year three - two evenings per week.
Years one and two: £265 (€336).
Year three: £380 (€482).
The Institute of Road Transport Engineers
Section A - Part I and 11
B - Part I and rr
C - Part I and II.
An individual pr je·t is mandatory.
An Examination ertificate from the IRTE which leads to a
Certificate of Profe ional Competence from the Department of
Transport, Energy and Communications.
Progression in management of transport industry.
Department of Transp rt Engineering.
[)IT Bolt n treeL
K233
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
TECHNICIANS' COURSE
An evening course which prepares students for the ity and Guild,
of London Institute ourse 8030 examinations.
Year One:
Mathematics, Applied Mechanics, Electrical 'Engin ering Principles.
Engineering raphics.
Year Two:
Iathematics, Applied 1echanics, Electrical Engineering Principle~·
Electrical Power, Electronics.
Year Three:
Advanced Electrical Techn logy, Electrical Power, Electronics,
Microcomputer Systems and Control Systems.
Prospective students must:
(j) be employed in the electrical industry, and
(ii) have passed the Leaving Certificate with Physics or have an
approved alternative qualification in the Electrical Trade.
Three years, three or four evenings p'r week.
Applications should be made directly to the School of Control
Systems and Electrical Engineering, DIT Kevin Street, Dublin H.
£,380 (€LIH2)
Electrical and Electronic Engineering (course 8030) of the City ;lnd
uilds of London Institute.
Year 1: Part I - Technician ertificate
(j) Engin 'ering, ommunication and Science
(ii) Electrical Engineering Principles.
Year 2: Part Jl - Technician Diploma
(j) Electrical Engineering Principles
(ii) Electronics
Cl lld/or
(iii) Pow'r.
Year 3: Part III - A<.h'an 'ed Technician I iploma
(j) Advanced Electrical Technology
(iD tilisation of Electrical Energy
Cl lld/or
(iii) Microelectronic Systems.
Full Technological Diploma (FTD) in Electrical and
Electronic Engineering.
Suc 'essful students may be employed as technicians in the
Electri 'al Engineering Industry.
I r. j. . Fisher,
chool of ontrol Systems and El ctrical Engin ering.
Tel: OJ LI 2 i55J
I IT I evin Str et.
...,.,\lIU'll,
'-\
;:, -
..·,II/flIIIO( ..' ..........•
K234
~cription:
Content:
~Otry
~eqUirements:
DUration-
li -~ 0", to Apply/
orol:
~Ourse Fee:
)(alllinations:
Career()
PPOrtunities:
~\lrther
Oforrnation:
location:
DEGREE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING PART I
This is an evening course, the scope and standard of which is
clos 'ly equivalent to that of th' first two years (i.e. first half) of the
Institute's full-time degree course in Electrical/Electronic
Engineering (1'1'1'22 I).
YEARS ONE AND TWO:
Mathematics. pplied Mechanics, Physics, Field and Circuit Theory,
Electronic Systems, Computer Systems, Communication Studies.
YEARS THREE AND FOUR:
lathematic'>, Physics, Field and Circuit Theory, Signals and
Systems, Electronic Systems, omputer Systems, Electrical Power,
In,>trumentation.
Applicants for y 'ar one must have successfully completed, either
(a) an approved technician course in electrical or electronic
engineering, or
(h) the Irish Leaving Certificat> examination with at least grade C3
in hoth higher level Mathematics and a science suhject together
with four other suhjects including Irish or English, or
(c) a qualification which the Institute deems to he equivalent to
either (a) or (h) ahove.
Four years. three or four evenings per week.
pplication'> should he made directly to the School of Control
~ystem,> and Electrical Engineering, DIT Kevin Street, Duhlin 8.
'£"13 I (€") ,-)
Examinations ar' held at th ' end of each year with supplemental
examinations in the aUlUmn.
Junior engineering positions in the electrical/electronic engineering
indusuy and entry to the Institute's part-time Degree in Electrical
Engineering, Part Il (1\.235).
Dr. J. . Fisher.
TeI: 01 ,02 ,")")1
DIT Ke\ in Street.
•
K235
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
DEGREE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING PART 11
This is an evening course with a flexible modular structure which
comrlements the first half of the rart-time degr e programme,
course K234, and brings the students to honours degree level.
The Part II rrogramme comrrises six courses, four of which are
mandatory, and an engineering rrojecL The mandatory courses ;Irc
0) Business and Management Studies (2) Electronic and omrLltCr
Engineering (3) Mathematics (4) Signals, Systems and Circuits. ,
Students must select two further ortion courses; the list of availal~l~
options may v,lIy from time to time but is likely to includ': Biomeut{J
Engineering, ommunications Engineering, omruter Engineering·
Control Systems and Automation, Electrical JVlachines and Drh'cs,
Electrical Power Systems, Electrical Building Services and FacilitiCS
All courses, with the excertion of Mathematics and Business
Management Studies, have an associated laboratoly programme.
Applicants for this course must have successfully comrleted either
(a) the Institute's Part 1 course in Electrical Engineering, K23<J 01'
(b) a relevant technician dirloma course at lerit or Distinction
level or
(c) a qualification which the Institute deems to be equivalent ro
ither (a) or (b) above.
Each of the six courses is of two years duration. Since not more
than three courses can b und rtaken in any academic year, the
minimum time to omplete the lecture and laboratory programI1le
is four years.
Aprlications should be made directly to the School of ontrol
Systems and Electrical Engineering, DIT Kevin Street, Dublin H,
not later than Friday] 7th eptember 1999.
£,170 (€2]6) reI' course ach year and £170 (€2]6) for the
engineering rrojecl.
Examinations are held at the end of each year with supplement;I!
examinations in the autumn.
BSc (Engineering) of Dublin Institute of Technology.
ucc ssful comrletion of this course can lead to a wide range
of career paths as a professional ngineer in one of th ' many
branches of th' electrical, electronic or comruter engineering
industri's. Companies ~mploy engineers in many 1'01 's su 'h as
design, development, production and manag ~npnt and the
present buoyancy in the industry has resulted in many interesting
and rewarding opportuniti 's.
Dr..J.. fisher
Tel: 0 I <1024551
J)]T Kevin Str~'l.
, ..'Il\ 11 rI,'_'~)
, -
......rlllll\\OI"' .........,.
K242
J)....c· .~., rtptlon:
COntent:
~ntry
~equirements:
Duration:
~O'" to Apply/
Ilrol:
Course Fee:
~}(atninations:
.\\Vard:
Career
OPPOrtunities:
~Ilrther
!\formation:
location:
EVENING COURSE IN ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION WORK
ity and Guilds ourse 236 ourse C in Electrical Installation
Work. (T14)
Electrical cience, Electrical Craft Practice, Project.
Pass in City and Guilds course 236 part 2, or senior trade
examinations of Department of Education and Science or
completion of Phase 6 of standards based appr nticeship.
Three evenings per week.
Application should be made on the enclosed form to
the Department below on or before 27 August 1999.
£380 (€ 182)
ity and Guilds of London Institute
Course C Examination in Electrical Installation Work.
City and uilds of London Institute 236 Course C Certificate.
uccessful applicants hay enhanced opportunities for
advancement in the areas of design and management within
the electrical industry.
The SecretalY,
D 'partment of Electrical Installation.
Tel: 01 02 61
DIT Kevin treet.
•
K243
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
EVENING COURSE IN PROGRAMMABLE LOGIC
CONTROLLERS (PLCs)
Programmable Logic onlrollers are now commonly encountered
by maintenance electricians and the course will CO\'er all essential
aspects of PLC's as encountered in industry.
Stage A: Equipment and hardware, principles of PL operation.
general programming procedures, editing and monitoring, timers.
counters, and sequenc 'rs, basic industrial process prohlems.
installation and safety.
Stage B: Programming techniques for various types of PLC,
PC programming software, operation with peripheral devices.
numerical processing, sequencing and machine control, industrial
process problems, troubleshooting and maintenance.
Prosp 'ctive students must b ~ electrical craftspersons in the
electrical industry.
Stage A: One night per week for approximately ten weeks.
Stage B: One night per week for approximately ten weeks.
Application should be made on the enclosed form to the
Department below on or before 27th ugust 1999.
£170 (€216)
one.
Certificate of Satisfactory Completion.
A good working knowledge of PI. 's will considerahly enhance
career prospects.
The Secretary,
Department of Electrical Installation.
Tel: 01 402 4617
DlT Kevin Street.
K244
\)escription:
Content:
£ntry
Il.equirements:
~ration:
~O'" to Apply/
Ilrol:
Course Fee:
£>catninations:
Career
OPPOrtunities:
tl1rther~ortnation:
location:
INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER-AIDED DRAUGHTING
The course is aimed at electrical apprentices who \vish to develop
skills in computer-aided draughting and design.
Hardware and soft\yare requirements, DOS functions, se of
AutoCAD sofm'are package for production of 2-D drawings.
scaling, dimensioning, creation of layers, and addition of text.
Applicants should have a basic knowledge of engineering
drawing and preferably be electrical apprentices.
2 hours per \veek for 10 weeks (evenings).
pplicants should apply to the Department of Electrical
Installation.
£170 (€216)
Assessments will be conducted on a regular basis during the
course.
Successful participants will receive a certificate of course
completion and assessments passed.
pportunities exist in drawing offices of consultants and
electrical contractors for qualified electricians who posscss
AD skills.
The ecretary.
o partment of Electrical Installation.
Tel: 01 J024617
OfT Kc\ in Street.
-~--~-_.
K245
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunitie
Further
Information:
Location:
EVENING COURSES FOR UPDATING ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATION TECHNOLOGY AND HCI RULES
The courses deal with recent developments within the field of
Electrical Installation Technology, and the latest edition f ETCI
Rules for Electrical Installations.
Intermediate Course: This course deals wilh recent development;
in the field of electrical installation l chnology and also gives an
introduction lO the format and cont ~nts of the ETCI Rules.
Advanced Cour e: This course deals wilh the application of the
ETCI Rules in electrical d sign and in electrical installation
activities.
Prospective students must be lectrical craftspersons in the
electrical induslry.
Interm diate course, one night per week for approximately len
weeks. Advanced course, one night I er week for approximately
ten weeks.
Application should be made on the enclosed form to the
Department below on or before 27th Augusl 1999.
Intermediate £170 (€216); Advanced £190 (€24l).
None.
Certificate of Salis[actolY ompletion.
An up-ta-date knowledge of th > un'ent ET r rules is essential
for many personnel in the electrical industly.
The SecretalY,
D partment of Electrical Installation.
Tel: 01 402 4617
OfT Kevin Street.
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UPDATING COURSE FOR PHASE 4 EXAMINATIONS OF
STANDARDS BASED APPRENTICESHIP IN ELECTRICAL TRADE
TJP1 ( utumn Term) or 'IJP2 (Spring Term): pdating course
for Phase 4 Examinations in Electrical 'cience.
TJC1 (Autumn Term) or 1J 2 (Spring Term): Updating course
for Phase '-1 Examinations in Electrical Craft Practice.
1JP1 or 1JP2 Electrical ~cience.
'IJC1 or 1JC2 Electrical raft Practice.
pplicants must previously have covered a Phase <I level
course in Electrical Installation Work.
ne evening per week for approximately] 0 weeks for each
module.
Application should be made on the enclosed form to th '
Depanment below on or b >fore _7th August 1999.
,U40 (€177) per module.
Phase 1 Examinations of Standards Based Apprenticeship in
Electrical Trade.
Qualification for Progression to ext Phase of Standards Bas'd
pprenticeship.
'atisfactory completion of the Standards Based Apprenticeship is an
essential I' quirement for the award of the ational Craft Cenificate.
The ecretalY,
Depanment of Electrical Installation.
Tel: 01 '-102 '-1617
DIT Kevin treel.
--------
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UPDATING COURSE FOR PHASE 6 EXAMINATIONS OF
STANDARDS BASED APPRENTICESHIP IN ELECTRICAL TRADE
TSP I (Autumn Term) or TSP2 (Spring Term): Updating course
for Phase 6 Examinations in Electrical Science.
TS 1 (Autumn Term) or TSC2 (Spring Term): Updating course
for Phase 6 Examinations in Electrical Craft practice.
TSP 1 or TSP2: Electrical Science.
TSC 1 or TS 2: Electrical raft Practice.
Applicants must previously have covered a Phase 6 level course in
Electrical Installation Work.
TSPI, TSP2, TSCl, TSC2: ne evening per week for approximatdl
10 weeks for each module.
Application should be made on the enclosed form to the
Department below on or b ~fore 27th August 1999.
£,]70 (€216) per modul'.
Phas 6 Examinations of Standards Based Apprenticeship in
Electrical Trade.
Qualification in final written examinations for award of ation<tl
raft Certificate.
Satisfactory completion of the Standards Based Apprenticeship i~ ;1:1
essential requirement for the award of the ational Craft Certific;lll
The Secretary,
D 'Ixlrtment of El 'ctrical Installation.
Tel: 01 402 LI617
DlT Kevin Street.
..~,\HT!·I'J
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ElECTRONIC SERVICING (INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT, RADIO,
TElEVISION AND AUDIO EQUIPMENT)
This course is designed to prepare students for the Parts I. 2 and 3
Examinations of the City and Guilds of London Institute Electronic
SelYicing Course 22 , and the EEB practical examinations.
The course subject.s include Eleerricity. Electronics. Radio.
Tele\'ision. l\leasurements and Control Systems. together with
l\lathematics and l\lechanical Workshop Practice. A systems
approach is used with a strong emphasis on the practical aspects
and a restricted use of analysis.
A pass in the Leaving ertificate of the Department of
Education, with IVlaths and English as essential subjects. Prospeerive
students should be employed as trainees or apprentices in the
electronics or telecommunications industry.
Three years, part-time (one day per week - H hours in first year;
one day plus two evenings per week - I'-! hours in oth'r years).
Applications should he made direerly to:
Mr. \'. Thorne. School of Electronic and ommunications
Engineering. Enrolm 'nts are on 6th, 7th and Hth September 1999.
6.30-H.30 pm each evening. To complete enrolment candidates are
required to provide proof of examination results and three passport
sized photographs.
JjHO (€ IH2)
The Part 1 Examination is tak >n at the end of the first year.
The Part 2 Examination is taken at the end of the second year.
Part 2 option'> are Tele\'ision and ontrols.
The Part 3 Examination is taken at the end of the third year.
The Part 3 options are T Video Radio and Audio. Digital
Microprocessors leasurement, Controls. Instruments and Testing
and Satellite Systems.
11 three Parts include a praerical examination set by the
Electronics Examinati)l1 Board (EE13), London.
Certificate in Electronic Servicing (City and Guilds - _24).
In manufacturing and s 'rvicing in Electronics Industry.
Ir. V. Thorn·,
School of Electronic an I ommunications Engine >ring.
T >1: 01 ,02 '1'i7'i
J)IT Ke\'in Street.
---------
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COURSE IN ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE
This course is appropriate for those who ar~ employed in indus1r)
and who are involved in the maintenance and repair of electronic
equipment, and in particular of equipment employing
microprocessors.
The course is designed to provide a broad general introduction [0
both analogue and digital electronics, and a detailed treatment of
the practical aspects or microcomputer technology.
Digital electronics and microproc~ssors.
Entry to the course is restricted to those who are employed in
the maintenance of electronic equipment.
Three years. Attendance is required on t\VO evenings per week.
Application should be made directly to:
MI". V. Thorne, School of Electronic and ommuniations
Engineering.
£380 (€482)
At the end of the first year students will be eligible to sit for Par! I
of the City and uilds of London Institute's II ROCOrvlP TEH
TE 11 OL J Y (223) ertificate Examinations.
At the end of the second year students will be eligible to sit for
Part 11 MICR MPUTEH TE IIN LOGY (223) Certificate
Examinations.
At the end of the third year stud 'nts will I ' eligibl ' to sit for P:I~1 1
III rvlJ R MP TER TECIl L GY (223) ertificate Examin:I[I(11
in System Design and Fault Finding.
Certifi 'ate in El'ctronic Equipment Management (City and Guilds /
223).
In manufacturing, installation and s 'rvi 'ing in omputer
Industry.
11". V. Thorne,
School of Electronic and Communications Engineering.
Tel: 0 I 402 1575
DIT K 'vi n Stre 't.
Description:
TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
CERTIFICATE AND DIPLOMA
The programme is modular in structure and is designed to provide
a progressive route to an advanced technician qualification of City
and Guilds International. This progression is via a Technician
Certificate, a Technician Diploma and an Advanced Technician
Diploma.
The Technician Certificate:
The first level contains four subjects: Mathematics, Physical Science,
Telecommunications Systems and Communications Studies. The
subjects may be studied separately or in combination and City and
uilds International issues a nit Credit ertificate on successful
completion of each element. On successful completion of the four
subjects, the Telecommunications Electronics Engineering
Certificate is awarded.
The Technician Diploma:
The second level contains four subjects: Mathematics,
Telecommunications Principles, Electronics and either
Microelectronic Systems or Radio. The subjects may be studied
separately or in combination and each is examined ar two levels,
Level II and Level HLOn successful completion of the four subjects
at the two levels the Telecommunications and Electronics
Engineering Diploma is awarded.
The Advanced Technician Diploma:
The final level contains three core subjects: Mathematics,
Telecommunications Principles and Electronics. Th se subjects are
examined at one level only. In addition, option subjects may be
studied and these are examined at two levels, Level IV and Level
V. The option subjects at Level IV are Radio and Microelectronic
Syst ms and the option subjects at Level V are Telecommunications
Principl s, MathematiCS, Data ommunications, Hadi and Satellite
Systems, Softwar Engineering and Fibre Optic Equipment and
ystems. Available subject to demand and resources. The Advanced
Dipl ma is awarded foIl wing successful ompJeti n of the three
core subjects together with one option subject at Level IV and
thre opti n subjects at Level V.
Full Technological Diploma
Th Full Technological Diploma (F1D) in Telecommunications and
El ctronics Engineering will be> awarded by ity & uiJds to a
candidate who is at least 21 years of age and has had relevant
industrial experience and has successfully completed the
assessments for the Telecommunications and Electronics
Engineering Diploma and Advanced I iploma. andidates who
..
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successfully comrleted a Portfolio of Evidence as an ortion for [IJ~
Advanced Technician Diploma will use the Portfolio as a means 01
collecting the additional evidence required for the Full Technologl'
cal Diploma. The Portfolio will be required by City & Guild:-. for ;1
sui mission for this award.
The Portfolio of Evidence is an ortion available to candidate:-.
intending to comrlete the requirements for th' dvanced
T 'chnician Dirloma. Jts rurpose is to provide evidence of
comretence and exrerience in arrlications. at a responsible Ie\'!.:!.
in Telecommunications and Electronics Engineering.
Irish Leaving Certificate in five subjects which must include
Mathematics and English or a qualification deem 'd equivalent.
The course is based on a credit accumulation sy:-.tem. The norll1;d
duration for each of the award levels is:
1 year - Technician Certificate
2 years -Technician Dirloma
2 years - Advanced Technician Diploma.
Arrlications should be sent directly to:
lYlr. 1\1. Gara, School of Electronic and ommunications
Engineering.
Enrolments are on 6th, 7th and 8th Sertember 1999, 6.30-8.30 pill
each evening. To complete enrolment candidates are required to
provid ' rroof of examination results and three rassport sized
photographs.
£380 (€ 182)
Certificate, Dirloma A<.h'anced Diploma ( ,ity and Guilds T20).
Certificat '/Diploma/Advanced Diploma (City and Guilds 2720).
City and Guilds ha:-. o\er many year:-. conduct'd 'xaminations ill,
Electronic:-. and Telecommunications which have set the ...tand;lI l
rroviding widely accerted rout's to technician qualification:-. bY
means of rart-time :-.tudy. Thi ... cour:-.e with it:-. range of ortion 1'1
...ubjeu:-. olTer... a range of qualification.... \\ hich prerares student- ,
employm 'nt a:-. lechni ·ian.... in virtually all seclor:-. of lh ' e1ectrOnll
and telecommunication:-. indu:-.try.
.\11'. J\.l. Gara.
School of El 'ctronic and Communication.s Engine -ring.
Tel: 01 102 1803
DIT Ke\'in Street.
Faculty of
Science
FACULTY DIRECTOR
Dr. Matthew Hussey
TElEPHONE
(01) 402 3000
FAX
(Ol) 402 4998
--------
Part-Time Courses in the Faculty of Science
Course
JVledical Records and Patient Services Management
Diploma in food Science
Course for VeterimllY ursing Examinations of the Royal
College of VeterimllY Surgeons
raduateship Diploma of the Institute of Food Science
and Technology
ertificate in Mathematics/Licentiateship of the Institute of
lathematics and its Applications
Graduateship of the Royal Statistical Society
Diploma in JVlathematics Graduateship of the Institute of
Mathemati 's and its Applications
ourse for the Examinations of the British Computer Society
Technician ertificate in ledical Physics and Physiological
leasurement
Diploma in hemistry/LRSC
BSc ( hemical S'iences) HSC
Code p(/ge
1<211 19'
1<212 19~
K216 199
K217 2lX]
1<26.:3 201
K261 2tl.!
K26'5 201
K267 20'
20
,
K271
K291 2().'
K292 if)
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MEDICAL RECORDS AND PATIENT SERVICES MANAGEMENT
This one year course aims to provide a basic training in Medical
Records Administration and prepare students for the C rtificate
Examination of the Irish Health ervices Management Institute.
The course is specifically aimed at clerical and secretarial staff work-
ing in medical records, medical secretarial, admissions, out-patients,
radiology, pathology and other medical support departments.
Ilealth Service lanagement, Patient Record lanagement, ledical
Terminology, Anatomy and Physiology, Principles of rganisation
and Management, Information Technology, Communications,
Statistics Computer Science.
andidates are required to:
(a) be employed in the h 'alth service or a health agency,
(b) have passed the Leaving ertificate Examination or its
equivalent in at least five subjects including English and
Math matics, (Applications will be considered from mature
students).
(c) apply to the Registration Section, DIT Kevin Street, Dublin 8 on
the prescribed form accompanied by the appropriate registration fee.
In addition students must register with the Institute of 110spital and
11ealth Service Administrators before presenting for enrolment.
Application forms for registration may be obtained from:
The Director of Education,
Irish 11ealth Services ~Ianagement Institute,
c 0 I/ume .treet Ilospital, Dublin 2.
Tel: 01 6-6 6935
One year. two evenings per week, (Tuesday and Thursday).
Successful applicants should attend in person at DI1' I evin Street at
the times and dates advis'd for enrolment. They should provide
three passport size photographs for registration purposes.
,\:.380 (€ ,82)
Certificate in Medical Records and Pati nt Services Management.
C ,rtifkate Examination or the Irish Ilealth Services Management
Institute. Only register 'd students of that Institute who comply with
its regulations are eligible to sit for the Examination.
Graduates of this course are eligible to apply for administration
posts in hospitals and other institutions of the Ilealth S 'rvic ·S.
Dr. J. Tighe,
School of Biologi 'al Sciences.
Tel: 01 ,02 '-1913
DIT K '\ in Street.
---------
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DIPLOMA IN FOOD SCIENCE
A course for science or engineering graduates who require sped;ll
knowledge f food cience. The cour e is suited to those wishing
to make a career in technical areas within the food industry, e.g·
quality control, product d velopment, proc ss control and research
The course deals with the chemistly, microbiology and nutrition
appropriate to the food processing indu try. The subjects of the
course are:
Food chenlistry: components of food, hemical int ractions in
foods, food analysis, main classes of raw materials.
Microbiology: general concepts, fresh foods, food processing and
proce sed foods, food borne disease of microbiological origin,
food factories and th distribution chain, methods of ass ssing
microbiol gical quality of foods and state of ~ od processing planl
HUluan nutrition: general introduction, main classes of .
substances of dietalY value, assessment of diets, further aspectS 01
the influence of diet on health, processing and nutrient content.
BSc or equivalent.
Two years.
Applicants should apply directly to:
The Registration Section,
Dublin Institute of Technology,
Kevin Street,
Dublin 8.
Year 1: £420 (€533), Year 2: £445 (€565).
Food Chemislly, Food Microbiology, Human utrition.
Graduate. of this curse are eligible for the Diploma in Food
Science of Dublin Institute f Technol gy with grades of PasS,
Merit or Distinction.
Graduates may expect to obtain employment within the food 11.
industry as senior technicians and experimental officers in reseafc
development or quality control.
Mr. John McEvoy,
chool of l3iological Sciences.
Tel: 01 402 4884
DIT Kevin treet.
,.."IllH '/ r~
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COURSE FOR VETERINARY NURSING EXAMINATIONS OF
THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF VETERINARY SURGEONS
~ription:
Content:
tlltry
~eqUiremel1ts:
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t~ation:
This course is designed LO meet the needs of students who are
employ d in apprm'ed \'eterimllY clinics and who wish to study for
the examinations of the Royal ollege of Veterinary Surgeon's
Veterinary '\ursing (V ) Scheme.
Year 1
naLOmy and Physiology, fir!>t Aid, Theoty and Practice of ursing
including Dietetics, Ianagement, Ilygiene and Feeding.
Year 2
Diagnostic Aids, J\.Jedical and Surgical ursing, Radiography,
Obstetrical and Paediatric ursing.
Irish Leaving enificate, or equivalent, in five subjects including
English and two scienc's (i.e, two scienc subjects from
Mathematics; or a Physi 'al or Biological science). Applicants must
have gained grades as follows:
• Irish Leaving Cenificate at Ordinary Level - at Grade C3 or above
• Irish Lea\'ing enificate at Iligh'r Level - at Grade D3 or above.
Additionally, applicants must ha\'c employment at a veterinary
practice apprm'ed as a training centre and be at least 17 years old.
Two years, two evenings per week.
pplication should be made on the appropriate form to the
Registration Section, DIT Ke\'in Street. Dublin H.
Year I: X3HO (€ IH2), Year 2: ,£I I) (€lHl).
At the end of year one students sit Pan I Examination of the
Veterinary. 'ursing Scheme of the Royal College of Veterinary
Surgeons. At the end of year two they may complete Pan" of this
examination.
Registered 'veterinary '\urse.
Graduates of this course are eligibl > to apply for posts working
in animal house,s, veterinary clinics and other such establishments
where \'eterinary nurs's are required.
J\.I!>. I~.A. Ryan.
School of Biological Scien . 'S.
T'I: () I 102 ','563
DIT Ke\ in Strcet.
---------
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GRADUATESHIP DIPLOMA OF THE INSTITUTE OF FOOD
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
This course is designed to assist candidates prepare for the
Graduateship Diploma of the Institute of F od cience and
Technology. Th standard sought in thi examination by the
Institute of Food Science and Technology ( K) is equivalent to ;111
Honours Degree.
(a) chemistry, bi ch mistry and I roperties of C ds
(b) microbiology
(c) human nutrition
(d) principles of the production and distribution f food.
(a), (b) and (c) are essentially the same as those described in the
Diploma in Food cience (Ref. K212). The principles of the
production and distribution f food cover the areas of processe~
of the food industry, food pr cessing as an integral operation,
packaging, food storage and distril ution, an outline of ancillary
aspects of the food process.
Diploma in Food Science of Dublin Institute of Technology
or Degree in Food cience or equivalent.
One year, two evenings per week.
Application should be made to
The Registration Section,
OfT Kevin Street, Dublin 8.
£380 (€482).
As s't by the Institute of Food Science and Technology ( K).
The Graduate hip Diploma of the Institute of Food Science
and Technology.
Graduates of this course may exp~ct to obtain employment as
pr fessional C od 'cientists/technologists within th ~ food indus1r)'
in research, devel pment or quality control, or may proceed to
postgraduate studies leading to MS' I' PhD.
Mr John McEvoy,
h 01 of Bioi gical ci nces.
TeJ: 01 02 4884
DJT K vin Street.
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CERTIFICATE IN MATHEMATICS/ L1CENTIATESHIP OF THE
INSTITUTE OF MATHEMATICS AND ITS APPLICATIONS
The ertificate in Mathematics provides the necessary mathematical
foundations for entJy to the honours degre level Diploma/
Graduateship in Math matics and additionally it pr vides a useful
core of modern mathematics for second-level teachers and others
who do not need the full range of mathematic u ually associated
with an honours degree.
Year 1
The first year is a preliminary course provided for candidates who
wish to improve their knowledge. 0 formal examination is provided.
Year 2
The course consists of two topics:
(a) Mathematical Methods
(b) umerical Meth ds, Pr gramming and omputer Package.
Year 3
The course consists of two topics:
(a) Statistics
(b) Linear Algebra.
The second and third year cours s are offered on alternate years.
The second year course is scheduled to run in ] 999/2000.
pass in English, a pass in [!onours Mathematics and a pass in
three other subjects in the Irish Leaving Certificate examination or
such qualification as the Institute may de m equivalent. Students
with a suitable background may be exempted from the first year
of the course.
Three years, one evening (3 hours) per week in the first year and
twO e enings (6 hours) per week in subsequent years.
Onlact the chool I elow.
Years 1 and 2 £450 (€571); Year 3 ,1:,470 (€597).
Examinations are set in August/ eptember for those students
completing the second and third years of the course.
Graduates f this curse are eligible for the award f Certificate in
Mathemati s (Dublin Institutc of Techn logy). uccessful candidate.
are 'ligible to apply for LicenLiateship of the Institutc of
Mathematics and its Applications. Th course content should be
pani ularly useful to tcachers of Mathematics at second-level.
Mr. . Byrne,
cho I of Mathemati s, Statistics and omputer Science.
Tel: 01 02 4824
()[T Kevin treet.
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GRADUATESHIP OF THE ROYAL STATISTICAL SOCIETY
This is a course leading to the raduateship in tatistics of the
Hoyal tatistical Soci ty. lasses are provided for studenLs prepa riJ1P
for the rdinalY ertificate, the Higher ertificate and Graduate"hil'
Diploma Examinations of the c ociety. The course has been used
for in-service training for people working with statistics in Indu"lf)
Education and the ivil Service. raduates are qualified for entry (I
Iligher Degrees by examination or through research.
Exemptions may be granted from the Ordinary and Iligher
Certificate examinations to candidates with suitable qualifications.
Students are advised to contact the Education Secretary, The Hoy;d
Statistical Society, 12 End Str et, London ECl Y 8l..X
(Tel: OJ71 6388998) for details of the exemption procedures.
Year 1: The rdinaly ertifkate in Statistics examination at the eJ1'
of the year involves two papers covering the Collection and
ompilation of Data and Analysis and Interpretation of Data.
Year 2: The lligher ertificate in Statistics Examination at the end
of th ~ year involves three papers:
(a) Statistical M ~th ds (b) Statistical Analysis
(c) Statistical Applications and Practice.
Year 3: Two of the five papers forming the raduate Diploma in
Statistics Examination are covered in this year. The papers are:
(a) Statistical TheolY and tvlethods I;
(b) Statistical Theory and Methods 2.
Year 4: The remaining three pap 'rs of the Graduate Diploma in
Statistics are covered this year. The papers are:
(a) Applied tatistics 1 (b) Applied Statistics 2
(c) Optional Subject Paper.
onta 't the School below.
four years, three evenings (9 hours) per week in the second ~,nd
third years and two evenings (6 hours) per week in the first and
fourth years.
OnLact th J School below.
,PlO (€902) p'r annum.
Th' rdinary ,rtificate examinations,
The Iligh 'I' 'rtificate examination.~,
The raduate Diploma examinations.
A"'ard:
~Ilrther
irlformation:
location:
raduate Diploma in Statistics of the Royal Statistical Society.
Mr. LA. Kinsella.
chool of Mathematics, tatistics and Computer cience.
Tel: 01 402 4839
DIT Kevin treet.
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DIPLOMA IN MATHEMATICS/GRADUATESHIP OF THE
INSTITUTE OF MATHEMATICS AND ITS APPLICATIONS
(Conditio11ally validated as a BSc (Honours) Degree)
The Diploma in Mathematics is designed to introduce students to
a range of modern pure and applicable mathematics at a level
similar to that f a traditional honours degree. The course contenl
is suitable ~ r secondary teachers who wish to improve their
mathematical standard from g neral or pass degree to honours
degree standard.
Graduate membership by examination of the Institute of
Mathematics and its Applications is widely accepted as equi\'ale~1 I
to an honours degree in Mathematics. Such raduates are qualiJiCl
for employment in Industry, Education and the ivil Service where
degree level mathematics is an ess ntial entry requirement. Such
Graduates are also eligible to proceed to postgraduate study and
research for higher degr es.
Th course consists of four topics, three of which are -ompulson'
Examinations will be held in the utumn and candidates will
normally sit examinations at the end of each year.
Year 1: (a) Mathematical Methods (b) Functional Analysis.
Year 2: (a) Control TheolY (b) ptional Topi - from an approved li,1
The first and second year courses are offered on alternate years.
The first year cours is scheduled to run in 1999/2000.
The Certificate in Mathematics of Dublin Institute of Technology
or Licentiate membership of the Institute of Mathematics and itS
Applications or a niversity Degree with Mathematics at the
General Degree level or its equivalent.
Two years, two venings, (six hours) p~r week.
Contact the School below.
Year I: .£4'50 (€'57 J); Year 2: .\:,470 (€'597).
Examinations are set in August September for students completiJ1~
the current year of the course.
Graduat ~s of this cours ~ are eligibl ~ for th ~ award of Diploma lJl
Mathematics (Dublin Institute of Technology). Successful . It
candidates will be eligible for raduate lembership of the Instllll
of Mathematics and its Aprlications.
The address of the Institute of Math 'matics and its Applications
(I lA) is: ath 'rine Hichards I louse,
16 elson Stre't, South 'nd-on-S 'a, Ess 'x SS 1 I EF.
Ms. M. Maguir'
School of lathematics, Statistics and omputer Science.
Tel: 0 I 02 812, 0 I 02 1827 or 0 I 402 1610
DIT K'vin Str 'et.
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COURSE FOR THE EXAMINATIONS OF THE BRITISH
COMPUTER SOCIETY
The British omputer Society (BCS) is a professional body whose
brief is to promote various aspects of the computer industry and of
the personnel who work in the industry. This includes the
provision of computer education and examinations.
The syllabus and examinations are provided by the British Computer
S ciety. The role of the Institute is to provide a course of lectures
based on their syllabus and an Examination CentI' .
The British omputer Society is in the process f radically
restructuring their Examination to make them more accessible and
attractive to their students. ew entrants in L999 will be expected
to avail of the new structure. Stud nts who are at pr S nt in the
system may avail of the 'old' structure for the 2000 examinations.
New Structure for Examinations
The examinations will continue to be in two parts.
Part 1 will consist of seven written papers, each of two
hours duration. Three compulsory papers will replace the existing
General Pap rs. A Certificate will be awarded to candidates who
pass these papers. There will be a compulsory paper on Pro-
fessional Issues in Lnformation Systems Engineering. There will
be three papers chosen from a list of specialist ptions.
Part 2 will consist of four written papers, each of three hours
duration, chosen from a list of options.
The Professional Project may be undertaken at Part 1 or Part 2
level depending on whether the candidate is seeking Associate
Membership or full Membership of the BCS.
Part 1 ( ew Syllabus)
Lectures will be offered in th' three subjects leading to a
Certificate, namely: Technology; Software Development;
Information Systems and Applications.
Part 2 (Old Syllabus)
LeClllles will be offered in: Data Processing and Information
Systems; Management in Computing.
Further details from Secretary, telephone 0 I 402 4610.
ne year's full-time experience in th ~ omputer Industry or
extensive practical exp 'rience of LT.
Educational entry r 'quirements are has'd on the UK system
(L A-level and,) SEs). Ilowever, the Lrish Leaving ertifkate is
accepted and must in 'Iude Mathematics and English. Mature
students are not required to have the Leaving ertificate. Th BCS
shows f1 'xibility in these educational I' 'quirements.
..
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
Four years - two years for each part - but it is possible t
complete the course in a shorter period.
(a) Applicants should compl te the Prcliminary Application ForI1l
availabl on request from The Se retalY, School of Mathematics,
tatistics and Computer cience, Dublin I nstitute of Technology,
Kevin Street, Dublin 8. The application should detail academic
qualifications and computer experience.
(b) uccessful al plicanrs must:
(i) become student members of the British omputer ociety Of
Irish omputer ociety (though one or more ~ ritten papers
may be taken by candidates who are not necessarily members
of the B S).
(ii) R gi ter with B..., p.a. Box 1454, 'tation Road,
'windon S 1 1T nited Kingdom.
You should 01 tain a registration form, syllabus and regulations
from the B S in advance. This literature is available free.
Part 1 £470 (€597); Part 2 .\,495 (€628) per annum.
Exemption from Part] may be available to students who have
alrcady completed an acadcmic course of at least general degree
level or a 3 year Diploma in Computer Scicnce. Application for
exemptions must be made directly to B S. Graduates of DlT COL~r~e
DT266 (Diploma in omputer Scicnce) are usually eligible for lull
exemption from Part J, as are graduates of Advanced Diploma In
Programming (Trinity ollege). Graduates with a Diploma in
Computer Science from Regional Institutes of Technology may in
certain cases re 'eive an exemption from Part 1.
Part 1:
Students, who successfully complete the examinations of Part I I
are awarded the Licentiateship of the British omputer 'ociety aI1.\
subject to various conditions, are eligible for Asso 'iate lYlcmbershl!
of the British Computer S ciety.
Students who successfully compl ~te the three compulsory papers
will be aW'lrded a Foundation ertificate.
tudcnts will r 'ceive a R cord of Achievement for each year in
which they pass B S Examinations.
Part 2 .. le
tud nLS who successfully pass rJle examinati ns of PaIt 2 are eltg1lJo.for Meml rship of th British Computer ociery, thr ugh e aminallo
which is a pr fessional qualification of h nours degree standard. 01
Success in the Examinations of Pan 2 is rec gnised by the Depmtll1e ,I
of Education an I ci 'nce for the J Ion urs allowance for tea 'hers ,If!
f r I ~ 'tureships in DJI' and the Regional Institutes of Technology·
Pr gression to seni r positions in the computer indusllY.
chool of Mathematics, tatistics and omputer Science.
Tel: 01 02 610
DJT Kevin tre ~t.
Description:
COntent:
tlltry~eqUirements:
Duration:
Itto", to Apply/
llrol:
ctO\1rse Fee:
)(alll.inations:
Career
Cl~ PPOrtunitie
1llrther
l\fOrmation:
location:
TECHNICIAN CERTIFICATE IN MEDICAL PHYSICS AND
PHYSIOLOGICAL MEASUREMENT
This is a course for those who work in Medical Physics or who are
engag d in aspects of Physiological Jeasurement or Bio-
engineering. It is of interest to those \vorking in hospitals, research
and
certain types of veterinary, pharmaceutical and agricultural work.
Applicants must be working in an appropriate area to b
considered for admission to this course.
First Year: Basic Mathematics, Basic Biology and Anatomy of the
f luman Body, Chemistry, Physics of Medical Jnstrumentation J,
Computing I, Anatomy of the IIuman Body, Physics of Medical
Instrumentation 1r, Biochemistry/Physiology, Electronics T, Electrical
Measurements, Ionizing Hadiation Physics I, Physiology I, Summer
Project/Project Talk.
Second Year: Physiology 11, Ionizing Radiation Physics H,
Electronics, omputing 11, Physics of Measurement Systems, Lung
Function Systems T, Advanced ardiac Measurements, Physiology/
Pathology, Advanced ardiac Measurements/ Electroencephal-
ography/Lung Function Systems IJ!Vascular Measurement, Summer
Project Project Talk.
Pass in English, pass in Mathematics (or Applied Iathematics)
and pass in three other subjects in the Irish Leaving ertificate
Examination or an equivalent qualification.
Two years with lectures on Saturdays and project work each
summer.
pplication forms should be sent directly to
Mr. P. G. Goodman. School of Physics. to arrive not later
than Friday I-th September 1999.
.t 160 (€58l)
The course comprises 12 taught modules per year with an
examination in each module together with project \\ork.
Graduates of this course are eligible for the award of Technician
Certificate in Medical Phy ics and Physiological Measurement
of Dublin Inslitute of' Technology with grade of Pass, M >ril or
Distinction as appropriate.
Th> ertificate is a major help towards career advancement in
th > h >alth service.
II'. P. C,. Goodman,
School of Physi ·S.
'I' >I: OJ 102 1782
E-mail: pal.goodmandil.ie
DIT Kevin "treel.
-----------
K291
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply!
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
DIPLOMA IN CHEMISTRY/LRSC
This course is designed to meet the needs of students with a
Certificate in Chemisuy or equivalent who wish to up-grade their.
qualifications and obtain a Diploma in Chemistry and LicentiateshlP
of the Royal ociety of Chemistry n a part-time basis.
Inorganic, Organic and Physical Chemistry with a trong emphasis
on the analytical comp nent of each area. Coli ge examinati ns
take place at the end of year two. The first and second year of the
course are offered on alternate year. The first year f the course
will run in 1999/2000.
The minimum requirement for enuy to th part-time course is one
of the following:
(J) A National ounci! for Education Awards ( CEA) Certificate
(two years full-time or equivalent) in hemisny or an allied
discipline where th major compon nt of the course is ch mistr)'·
or
(2) any equivalent qualification, as determined by the Institute io
conjunction with the Royal Society f Chemistry.
or
1.0"(3) n exemption may be made for students of advanced stan( I ~
who have worked in the chemical indusuy for a number of years
and demonstrate a knowledge of chemistry and practical procedure.'
This will normally I e assessed at interview.
A student must take two years of the part-time course.
Applicants may be required to attend a selection int ~rview.
Two years. All day Friday, plus two evenings per week.
Postal applications should be sent directly to
Dr. Patricia Ennis, School of hemistry. Recruitment occur' ever)'
alternate year. The next recruitment will take place in June 1999·
£450 (€571) per year.
Diploma!LRS in hemisuy.
Those who successfully complete this course are >Iigible for the
following wards:
Diploma in Chemistry
Licentiateship of the Royal Society of Chemistry.
raduates are eligible to proce 'd to the honours degree
pr gramme BSc hernical Sciences (K292) on a part-time basiS or
(DT2 9) on a full-time basis.
Dr. Patri ia Ennis,
cho I of hemistry.
Tel: 01 402 4780
Fax: 01 402 989
Email: pmennis@dil.ie
OfT J evin ·tr~el.
\)escription:
Content:
~lltry
aequirements:
nuration:
It~ ()\V to Apply/
l\rOI:
Co\lrse Fee:
~~a .IlUnation :
BSc(CHEMICAL SCIENCES)/GRSC
The aim of this course is to provide a pathway for graduates with
pass degree or LR standard qualifications to proceed to an
honours degree qualification and so be eligible for the pro-
fessional award of Graduateship of the Royal Society of
hemiSlJy.
Inorganic ChemislJy
Organic hemistry
Physical Chemistry
Analytical Chemistry
hemical Technology
These modules are covered over the first four terms. In the fifth
term each student und rtakes a research/development project.
0) Technician Diploma in Applied Science ( hemistry) of Dublin
Institute of Technology with Merit 1 or Distinction or
(iD a merit level achievement in a General Degree Programme from
a recognised university, having chemistly as a final year subject or
(iiD a pass degree from a recognised university having chemistly as
a final year subject followed by at least one year of relevant
experience in a chemical or related industly or
(iv) Technician Diploma in Applied Science ( hemislly) f Dublin
Institute of Technology (Merit (1) foil wed by at least one year of
relevant experience in a chemical or related industry or
(v) the Licentiateship of the Royal Soci ty of Chemistly (LRS )
achieved through examination or
(vi) the GRSC (Part 1) and GR C Practical with examination or
(vii) the H C D and ertificate in pplied Chemistry (CA ) with
appropriate bridging studies where required.
Five terms part-time (two years). The programme may also be
taken n a full-time basis over three semesters mef: DT299).
Application forms should be sent directly to: The SecretalY,
School of hemistly, OIT Kevin Street, Dublin 8. Hecruitment of
part-time students occurs every alternate year. Th next such
I' 'cruitment will take place in Jun 1999.
£,-,50 (€571) per annum.
D 'gree, B 'cC hemical Sciences).
•
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
BSc in Chemical Sciences or Dublin Institute or Technology, with
honours classification. Those who obtain at least sec nd class
honours will be awarded the Graduateship of the Royal SocietY
of Chemistry on application to the HS .
Graduates ar eligible to apply for I c and PhD Programmes at
universities and research institutes throughout Europe and Americ,l
They may also decide to enter directly into the wide-ranging
chemical indusllY. Many graduates hold seni r positions in indus(l'l
in Ireland and abroad.
D.M.B. Foley,
chool or hemisllY·
Tel: 01 402 4645
Fax: 01 402 4989
E-mail: bmfoley@dit.ie
OIl' Kevin Street.
Faculty of
Tourism
and Food
FACULTY DIRECTOR
Mr. Micha I Mulvey
TELEPHONE
COl) 402 3000
FAX
(01) 402 4499
•
Part-Time Courses in the Faculty of Tourism and Food
Course
SupervisolY Management
Quality Management in the I lospilality Industly
Managing Customer and Client Relations - A larketing Approach
sing Spreadsh ets in Food and Beverage Management
I [Olel Management (1.11. .1.)
Food and Beverage Control
Information Technology for the llospitality Induslly
The Effective Manager
Diploma in Hotel and alering Management (Pan-time)
MSc in Ilospitality Management (Pan-time)
Food and Beverag (Intermediat ,) Restaurant Service
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C407
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
SUPERVISORY MANAGEMENT
A two year part-time evening course to dev lop and provide
further education for supervisors and potential supervisors in the
hotel and catering industIy.
First Year
Principles of Supelvision, Accounting,
Food Hygiene, utrition, Communications,
Computer Applications.
Second Year
Human Hesource Management, Quantitative Methods, Accounting·
Computer Applications, Economics, Law, Marketing, Workplace
Safety.
At least four years experi nce in the industry and/or relevant
courses e.g. NTCB or City and Guilds. This course is designed for
individuals currently engaged in or contemplating, supervisory
positions in the hotel and catering industry.
Two years, two evenings per week (6-9 pm).
An application form is included with this publication. Completed
application forms must be returned b fore Monday 23 August 19if
to:
The SecretalY,
School of Hotel, Tourism and Catering lanagement,
DIT Cathal Brugha Street,
Dublin 1.
Tel: 01 402 4352 Fax: 01 402 4496
Late applications will be con idered where vacancies exist.
Enrolment will commence in September.
£431 (€547) per annum (including examination fee).
Examinations will b a combinati n of continuous assessment and
terminal examinations.
Certificate in Supervisory Management.
This programm will provide the necessary education and
training to effectively supervise diverse hotel and catering
operations.
Ms Clare ]ohnson,
chool of I late!, T urism and atering Management.
Tel: 01 402 4440 Fax: 01 402 496
DIT athal Brugha Street.
C409
{)escription:
Content:
~Iltry
aequirements:
~()'" to Apply/
Ilrol:
Course Fee:
QUALITY MANAGEMENT IN THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY
The aim of this course is to provide participants with a clear
understanding of the principles and practices of quality manage-
m nt in the hospitality indusny. Current quality systems will be
studied including I 09000, the Q mark, HACCP and Total Quality
Management. The development of skills in the identification,
analysis and solution to quality problems and the importance of
taking an integrated approach to improving quality will be
examined.
Concepts of quality; evaluation of quality control; quality assurance
and the total quality approach; role of management in achieving
quality; introdUCing quality into your business; quality systems -
I 09000, Q mark, Michelin Star, HACCP.
The course will also include a number of case studies on
organisations who successfully implemented quality systems
(and also some who failed!).
Participants will complete a number of exercises in relation to
quality in their own operations.
Course participants will have experi nce in the management of
hospitality enterprises.
If you wish to improve the quality of your hospitality business
this course will appeal to you. The course is designed for
managers, supervisors and owners of hospitality businesses e.g.
hotels, restaurants, contract catering, institutional catering, hospital
catering.
One night a week for 12 weeks (2 hours).
Cia ses take place in term two commencing Janualy 2000.
Applications for admission must be made to:
The ecretary,
Sch 01 f Hospitality Managem nt and Tourism,
Dublin Institute of Technology,
Catha I Brugha treet,
Dublin l.
Tel: 01 402 4352 Fax: 01 402 4496
An application form is included with thi publication. Please return
c mpleted f rms to the ch ol/Departm nt above before Monday
3rd JanualY 2000. Places on this course are allocated in order of
enrolment.
£140 (€177)
Exanlinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
Examinations will be on the basis of continuous assessment and
a terminal examination.
Certificate of Attendance. This course is currently being assessed
for a Dublin Institute of Technology short course certificate.
This programme is aimed at enhancing existing skills and expertise
Ms. Phil Hanlon,
School of Hospitality Management and Tourism,
Tel: 01 402 4473 Fax: 01 402 4496
e-mail: phil.hanlon@dil.ie
DIT Cathal Brugha Street.
C410
l)escription:
Content:
~ntry
'teqUirements:
:0'" to Apply/Qrol:
C
°Urse Fee:
~)(al1linations:
MANAGING CUSTOMER AND CLIENT RELATIONS -
A MARKETING APPROACH
This cour e will introduce panicipants to mark ting of food service
operations. It takes a practical approach to the use of various
marketing strategies in the hospitality industry. A range of
techniques will be presented for increasing sales, profit and repeat
business. Marketing is equally relevant whether an enterprise is
operated for profit e.g. hotels, or as a service to clients, e.g.
institutional catering. This course will examine a wide range of
issues pertinent to both s ctors.
The rol of marketing in the food service industry; marketing of
profit and non-profit organisations; marketing mix in the food
selvice industty; knowing your customer; factors which influence
your customer; techniques to increase sales and profit; improving
business image; researching customer needs; menu as a marketing
tool; TQM and mark ting.
Course participants will have experi nce in the management
of hospitality enterprises. The course is designed for managers,
supelvisors and owners of hospitality businesses e.g. hotels,
restaurants, contract catering, institutional catering, hospital
catering.
One night a week for 12 weeks (two hours). Classes take place in
term one, commencing September 1999. The course will be
repeated in term two if there is sufficient de.mand.
Appli 'alions for admission must be made to:
The ecretary,
ch I of Hospitality Management and Tourism,
Dublin Institute of Technology,
athal Brugha treet,
Dublin 1.
Tel: 01 402 4352 Fax: 01 402 4496
An application form is included with this publication. Please return
completed forms to the School/Department above before 31st
August 1999. Places will be allocated in rder of enrolment.
£140 (€177)
Examinations will be on the basis f continuous assessment and a
terminal examination.
•
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
Certificate of Attendance.
This course is currently being assessed for a Dublin Institute of
Technology sholt course certificate.
This programme is aimed at enhancing existing skills and experti~l
Ms. Phil Hanlon,
School of Hospitality Management and Tourism.
Tel: 01 402 4473 Fax: 01 402 4496
e-mail: phil.hanlon@dit.ie
DIT Catha I Brugha Street.
C412
Description:
Content:
~ntry
ltequirements:
DUration:
~o\v to Apply/
llrol:
COUrse Fee:
~}(arninations:
l\\Vard:
Career
lJpp ..Ortu111t1es:
fUrther
!\formation:
location:
USING SPREADSHEETS IN FOOD AND BEVERAGE
MANAGEMENT
This is an intensive course in spreadsheets aimed at people
working in food and beverage management. It is d signed to give
participants an in-depth knowledge of how to apply spreadsheets
to problems in the food and beverage area. The course is taught in
the computer laboratoly and is focussed on providing hands-on
experience of using spreadsheets as tools to solve practical
problems.
Introduction to spreadsheets; using formulas and functions;
spreadsheet layout and design; charts and graphs; introduction to
macros; using multiple worksheets.
Microsoft Excel for Windows will be used throughout the course.
A background at management/supervisory level in the hotel
and catering industry is requircd. The course is d signed for
individuals currently at management/supervisory level in the hotel
and catering industry. Participants must have a basic knowledge of
computers and a high level of commitment.
ne night per we k for 12 weeks (2 hours per week). Classes will
take place in term two, commencing ]anualy 2000.
Applications for admission must be made to:
The cretalY,
chool of Hospitality Management and Tourism,
OIT CathaI Brugha t., Dublin 1.
Tel: 01 02 4352 Fax: 01 402 4496
An application form is included with this publication. C mpleted
applicati n forms must be returned to the School/Department
above before January 3rd 2000. Plac s will be allocated in order of
cnrolment.
Attendance will be on a part-time basis, 12 weeks at 2 hours per
<;veek, or on block release depending n dcmand.
£.172 (€218)
Examination will be on the basis of continuous assessment.
A ertificate of Attendance. This course is currently being
assessed for a Dublin Institute of T chnology short course
certificate.
This programme will provide additional cxpertise to individuals
employ d in the food and beverage industry.
Ms. Phil Ilanlon.
School of Ilospitality Manag'ment and Tourism.
Tel: 01 402 <1473 Fax: 01 4 2 449
e-mail: phil.hanlondir.ie
OIT Cathal Brugha Street.
-
C413 HOTel MANAGEMENT (I.H.CO
Content:
Description:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
This is a three year day release programme in hotel and catering
management. It is aimed at complementing the practical experienCe
gained by individuals working in the indu try with an academic
focus in coJlege. It is designed to prepare students for the
examinations of the Irish Hotel and Catering Institute.
First Year
Accounting; Management; Economics; Communication; Quantitati\'t'
Methods.
Second Year
Accounting; Management; Economics; omputer Applications;
Marketing; Languages; Hospitality; Health and Safety.
Third Year
Accounting/Financial Management; Marketing; Law, Human
Resource Management; Languages.
L aving Certificate r equivalent. In additi n applicants must be
employed as trainee manager within the hotel industly.
3 years, 1 day per week - approximately 8 hours per week.
Application for admission must be made to:
Irish Hotel and atering Institute,
Me pi! House,
Sussex Road,
Dublin 4.
Tel: 01 668 8278
Enrolment will commence in September.
Course Fee: £431 (€547) per annum, including examination fee.
Examinations: Examinations will be a combination of continuous assessm nt and
terminal examinations.
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
Membership of the Irish Hotel and Catering Institute.
This programme should lead to career paths at management/
supervisory level in the h spitality industry.
Mr. D. O'Donoghue,
ch 01 of H spitality Management and Tourism.
Tel: 0 I 878 872] Fax: 0] 402 4496
OIl' athal Brugha Street.
C414
Description:
COntent:
tntry
l{eqUirements:
Duration:
~O\V to Apply/
Orol:
Course Fee:
~atninations:
<\\Vard:
Career
lJpp ..
°rtuJube
~Urther
l\formation:
location:
FOOD AND BEVERAGE CONTROL
This is an in-depth course for people working in food and
beverage management in hotels, restaurants and other catering
organisations. It is d signed to give participants a comprehensive
knm\'ledge of control methods and procedures. It places
considerable emphasis on the use of both spreadsheets and
dedicated food and beverage computer packages to assist the
control process.
The food and beverage control processes; databases; purchasing
procedures; stock management and control; sales analysis; labour
cost control; food and beverage manag ment technology.
background at management level in the hotel and calering
industry is required. The course is designed for individuals
currently employed in the hotel and cat ring industry who wish to
gain pani ular expertise in the food and beverage control area. It is
desirable that participants have a basic knowledge of computer
spreadsheels.
ne night p I' week (2 hrs.) for 12 weeks. Classes will take place
in term two commencing in January 2000.
Applications for admission must be made to:
The ecretary,
chool of Hospitality Management and Tourism,
DIT athal Brugha l., Dublin 1.
Tel: 01 02 4352 Fax: 01 402 4LJ96
An application form is included with this publication. Compl ted
application forms must be returned to the chooIlD partment
above before January 3rd 2000. Places ~. ill be allocated in order of
enrolment, subject to suitability.
£140 (€177)
Examination will be on the basis of continuous assessment.
Certificate of Attendance. This course is currently being assessed
for a Dublin Institute of Technology short course certificate.
Thb pr gramme should lead to enhanced career paths in the
area f food and beverage control.
Ms. Phil llanlon,
S 'hool of] Iospilalily Manag >ment and Tourism.
Tel: 01 402 4473 Fax: 0 I 02 4496
e-mail: phil.hanlon@dil.i >
DIT alhal Brugha treel.
•
C415
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FOR THE HOSPITALITY
INDUSTRY
This course is designed to give participants a broad understanding
of the role of inf rmation technol gy in the hospitality industry.
A wide range of technological issues, from electronics to tele-
communicatiol1s will be addressed, but the primaly focus will be
on the use of computer technology to assist in hospitality manage-
ment and operations. P'lrticipants will have ample pportunity to
gain 'hands-on' experience of the most current industry technolog\
available.
The role f computerisation in hospitality;
Reservations systems;
Front Office systems;
Food and Beverage management systems;
The role of general purpose computer applications in hospitality
management;
The role of communications technology;
The Internet and Electronic ommerce;
Selecting an appropriate system.
A background at management/supervisory level in the hotel!
catering industry is required. No pri I' knowledge of omputers
is need d.
This pr gramme is of particular interest to individuals in the
Hospitality Industry who wish to gain knowledge in the areas of
technological aspects of the industry, in particular p 'ople engaged
in front office, food and b verage, and control within the
hospitality industry.
One night per week (2 hrs.) f I' 12 weeks. Classes will take place
in term one commencing in September 1999 or in term two
comm ~11Cing February 2000 subject to demand.
Application for admission must be made to:
The Secretary,
School of Hospitality Management and T urism,
DlT athal Brugha St., Dublin 1.
Tel: 01 402 4352 Fax: 01 402 4496
An application form is included with this publication. Completed
application forms must b' returned to the S 'hool above before
August 31st 1999 for Seltember 199 course and b~fore January
3rd 2000 for F~bruary 2000 course. Places will b~ allocated in ordt
of enrolment.
£140 (€l77)
Examination will I e on the basis of continuous assessment.
t\Ward:
Career
Opportunities:
~Urther
lnrormation:
location:
Certificate of Attendance. This course is currently being assessed
for a Dublin Institute of Technology short course certificate.
This programme is aimed at enhancing existing skills and
expertise.
Is. Phil Hanlon,
chool of Hospitality tvlanagement and Tourism.
Tel: 01 402 73 Fax: 01 402 '-!96
e-mail: phil.hanlon@dit.ie
011' athal Brugha Street.
•
C416
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
THE EFFECTIVE MANAGER
This course is designed to provide an opportunity for experienced
managers/supervisors to reflect on their approach to management.
The aim of the course is to assist participants to develop a greater
awareness of their own managem nt stylc and b com more
effective in their management of p ople. Th course will be
delivered in a workshop format, incorporating both theory and
practical exercises. A number of self-assessment exercises on
management will be used.
The areas to be covered will include:
Improving personal effectiveness
How people operate in groups, and effective management of group'
Team building - identifying your team style
Assessing your leadership style
The manager as a facilitator
Current management issues.
Course participants will have experience in th management
of hotel or catcring enlerprises.
This programme is of interest l individuals who wish lO
d velop a manag ~ment exp rtise in the area of people skills.
One nighl per week (6pm - 8pm) for 12 we ks. Classes will lake
place in term two commencing F brualy 2000.
Application for admission must be made to:
The SecrewlY,
School of I Iospitalily Management and Tourism,
DIT Catha I Brugha t., Dublin l.
Tel: 01 402 4352 Fax: 01 402 4496
An applicalion form is included with this pul lication. Completed
application f rms must be returned to the School/Department
above before 3rd JanualY 2000.
Enrolment will commence in January 200 .
£140 ((177)
Examinations will be on the basis of c ntinuous assessment and [1
terminal examinali n.
The Effective Manager - short course ccrtificate f Dublin
[nstitute of Technology
This programme is ainpd al enhancing existing skills and
~xpertise.
Ms.Phil Ilanlon,
chool of Ilospitalily Management and Tourism.
Tel: 01 402 4473 Fax: J 402 4496
e-mail: phil.hanlon@diLie
DIT athal Brugha Street.
C419
l)escription:
Content:
~ll.try
aequirements:
DIPLOMA IN HOTEL AND CATERING MANAGEMENT
{PART-TIME}
This course is designed to provide a broad education for those
who wish to pursue a career in management in the hotel and
catering industly. This dipl ma programme offers majors in the
third year of the course enabling the student to develop a
special ism in one of the following areas: Food and Beverage
Management, Front ffice and Accommodation Management,
Conference and Leisure Manag ment.
Fir t Year
Management, ccounting, Econ mics, Communications and
Customer Care, omputer Applications, Front Office and
Accommodation Management, Quantitative Methods, Hospitality,
Health and Safety Management, Fo d and Beverage Management.
Second Year
Management, Accounting, Language, Marketing, Tourism, Human
Resource Management, Hospitality, Computer Applications, Food
and Beverage Management, Communications.
pecial arrallgements cOllcernillg languages may he made ill term
two a/year two.
Third Year
Busin ss Policy, Financial Management, Language, Marketing,
Human Resource lanagement, Enterprise Development, Law,
Technology Management, Property Management.
Major (select olle): Front Office and Accommodation Management;
Food and Beverage Management; onference and Leisure
Management.
Leaving Certificate or equivalent with Grade 03 or higher on
ordinary papers in at least five subjects including English I' Irish,
Mathematics and either French or German and substantial
experience in the hospitality industry.
The Institute will consider applications from mature students
(aged 23 and over) who do n t hold the appropriate minimum
entry requirements and who have substantial experience in the
h spitality indusuy.
The final s lection of candidates for places on the course will be
made on the basis f Leaving ertificate results (or equivalent) and
exp rience in the hospitality indusuy. Places may be offered to
mature students who meet certain criteria in respect of age,
suitability and experience to date in the ho pitality industry.
Tran ferees from other courses will also be considered. Inter-
view will be u ed in the election process. Exemptions may be
given in specific subject areas having regard to the year of the
programme, n a case by case basis.
-....-_----_..
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
This course \vill be offered over three years on a part-time basis.
It will be structured on the basis of three evenings a week from
September to lay each year, and from 5.30pm to 9.30pm
(approx.). In the final year a fourth night may be specified.
ome additional times such as Saturdays may be scheduled to
ensure all course content is completed.
Applications for admission must be made to:
The Secretary,
School of Ilospitality lanagement and Tourism,
DlT Catha I Brugha St., Dublin l.
Tel: Q] 402 4352 Fax: 01 402 4<196
All applicants will be interviewed.
Arrendance will be on a part-time basis, structured on approximate!l
three evenings a week (5.30 pm - 9.30 pm). In the final year a
fourth evening may be specified to complete course content.
Enrolment will commence in September and will extend to
approximately 30 candidates.
J,43J (€547) per annum including examination fee.
Examinations will be a combination of continuous assessment and
terminal examinations.
Diploma in Hotel and Catering Management of Dublin Insti(LIlt
of Technology. raduates also qualify for membership of the Irish
Hotel and Catering Institute and membership of the atering
Managers Association of Ireland.
This programme will provide the necessary education and
training to effectively and efficiently manage diverse hotel and
catering organisations. Such operations include:
• Hotels
• Hestaurants
• Industrial atering Enterprises
• ,ontract at >ring
• Transport at >ring
• Accommodation Enterprises
• Self-Employment
Mr Marc McDonald
TeI: 0 I 402 462 Fax: 0 I 402 4496
or
Mr Noel onnor
Tel: 0 I 402 1354 Fax: OJ 402 4496
School of Ilospitality Man~\gement and Tourism.
I IT Cathal 13rugha Street.
(400
()escription:
COntent:
~Qtry
~eqUirements:
()\lration:
~~ 0", to Apply/
!\rot:
MSc IN HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT
{PART-TIME}
Thi is the first such programm in the Republic of Ireland. The
chool of Hospitality Management and Tourism is Ireland's leading
centre for hospitality management education. It has consistently
provided challenging, dynamic and innovative programmes in
hospitality management. This programme is aimed at professional
managers who wish to develop a strategic perspective while
d veloping th ir management practice. It provides a challenging
curriculum, which offers the participant the opportunity t interact
with leading academics, exp rrs from the national and international
hospitality sector and peers from within the student body.
There will be a focus on the development of interpersonal skills to
prepare participants for leadership and effective communication
central to managemcnt in the hospitality sector. The 'ourse reflects
an international dimension essential for management responding to
an increasingly competitive and complex global business
environment.
Research methods, strategic hospitality marketing, hospitality
financial managemcnt, international human resource manag ment,
intercultural studies, information technology for the hospitality
industly, tourism policy, strategic hospitality management,
international hospitality law, property asset management,
management science for the hospitality industry, integrated
management ~imulalion. Participants will also complete an
executive menLOrship (two weeks) and a dissertation.
Applicants should possess an undergraduate degree in hospitality
management or a related degree at honours classification or
equivalent and a minimum of three years experience in the
hospitality industry. [n addition, applicants will be required to
complete an admission interview.
Two years parr-time.
pplication forms are available from the
Office of raduate Studies and Research,
Dublin In'titute f Technology,
Fitzwilliam H use,
30 pper Peml roke Street,
Dublin 2, Ireland.
T+ 353-1-402 3400 Fax: 353-1-402 3393
Email: postgraduatedit.ie
Web: http://www.dit.ie/ditweb/.
•
Course Fee:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
Comrleted forms should be returned to the Office of Graduate
Studies and Research not later than 31 July 1999. Late application~
may be considered.
£1,750 (€2222) per annulll.
Graduates of the course are eligible for the award of Masters
Degree in Hospitality Management of Dublin Institute of
Technology.
This programme will enhance rr motional oprortunities and lead
to the develorment of management skills to middle and senior
management rositions.
Mr Dominic Dillane,
School of lIospitality Management and Tourism,
Faculty of Tourism and Food,
Dublin Institute of Technology,
Cathal Brugha Street, Dublin 1, Ireland.
Tel: 353-1-402 4391/353-] -402 4352
Fax: 353-1-4024496
Email: ddillane@dit.ie
or
Office of Graduate Studies and Research,
Dublin Institute of Technology,
Fitzwilliam I louse,
30 pper Pembroke Street,
Dublin 2, Ireland.
Tel: 353-J-402 3400 Fax: 353-1-4023393
Email: rostgraduateldit.ie
Web: httr:l/www.dit.ie/ditw bl.
DIT alhal Brugha Street.
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Content:
~ntry
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~ration:
~o\v to Apply/
llrol:
Cour e Fee:
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Career
\}pp ..Ortuntt1es:
tlllrther
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FOOD AND BEVERAGE (INTERMEDIATE) RESTAURANT
SERVICE
This course is intended for practising restaurant food service
personnel who have at least two years experience in the Hotel and
atering industry and wish to follow a course of study r levant to
their career and to obtain certification.
Hospitality; restaurant service; bar operations and wine studies;
advanced food service skills; restaurant law; restaurant/information
technology; organisation and supervision of restaurants; French;
behavioural studies and other related subjects.
Candidates must be in employment in the Catering Industry
and have two years relevant experience. Candidates will be
required t attend for interview.
ne day per week for two years.
Application forms are available from DIT, Cathal Brugha Street.
Completed application forms must be returned to the
School/Department below before Friday, 13th August 1999.
Applicants should include two ph tographs and a stamped
addressed env lope with completed application forms. Late
applications will be considered wher vacancies exist.
Enrolment takes place in September.
one.
Practicals and written pap'rs as stipulat d by the ational Tourism
ertification Board ( TB).
Certificate in Food and Beverage Service (Intermediate).
Graduates of this course find opportunities for promotion
to s 'nior positions in restaurants. They may also apply for
further and advanced training programmes and certifi 'ation in
related food and service disciplines.
ourse Tutor: Mr. Tony onion,
School of Ilotel and Catering perations.
Tel: 0 I 102 1344
I)IT athal 13rugha Street.
•
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Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
APPRENTICE CHEFS (DAY RELEASE)
This course i offered for chef apprentices in the hotel and catering
industry, including hospital , prisons, nursing homes and other
places where professional catering services ar provid d.
Part 1. This stage extends ver one and a half years. Food
Preparation, (kitchen, larder and pastry), TheolY of Food, Food
Costing and Control, Hygiene/Safety, utrition, lenu CulinalY
French, and Theory of Catering/Food.
A per n who has completed this course may be eligible t enter
for the National Tourism ertification Board (NTCB) enificate.
Part 2. This stage extends over one and a half years and is
intended for students who have successfully c mpleted Part 1 and
have satisfied the requirements of their apprentic ship.
ubjects studied in Part 2 include: Kitch n, Larder and PastlY,
TheolY of CookelY, Food Costing and Control, atering Planning,
Kitchen Organisation/Menu Planning, French and omputer
Appl ications.
Selection for the course will be made on the basis of:
(i) employer's recommendati n
(ii) experience in industry.
Preference will be given to candidates who have applied before.
Candidates may be called for interview.
Three years - ne day per week.
An application form is available directly from rumlin allege
(Tel: 0] 45 0662), ompleted application forms must be returned
to rumlin College, rumlin Road, Dublin 12 before Friday, 27th
August 1999.
Applicants should include two photographs and a stamped
addressed envelop with completed application forms.
Enrolment will take place in the third week of. ptember
each year. (Part 1 applicants nrol at rumlin Coil gel.
one.
Practical, written and pr ject w rk as stipulated by the ational
Tourism ertification Board ( TCB).
Certificate in Professional Cookery (NTCB).
Gra luates of this course will find employm nt as chefs in h tels,
restaurants and ther establishments of~ ring catering facilities.
raduates may als al ply f r advanced and further training
courses and certification.
Mr. M.]. En'aught, Head of pprenticeship,
cho I of lIotel and Catering perations.
Tel: 01 402 4344
DIT athal Brugha tr et.
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'''\CatIon:
APPRENTICE RESTAURANT SERVICE
This course is intended for persons seeking to begin a career
in restaurant food service in the hotel and catering industry and
who \yish to enhance their skills and gain formal qualifications.
Food and Beverage Service, Alcoholic and Ton-Alcoholic Beverages
(Sales and en'ice), Billing and Payment, Hospitality Skills,
Communications, IIygiene and Safety.
Selection for the course will be made on the basis of:
(i) experience in restaurant indusuy
(ii) recommendation of employer.
One day per week for two years.
An application form is available from DIT, Catha I Brugha Street.
Completed application forms must be returned to the
School/Department below before Friday, 13th August 1999.
Applicants should include two photographs and a stamped addressed
envelope with completed application forms.
Enrolment will take rlace in September.
Tone.
Practical and written papers as stipulated by ational Tourism
ertification Board (NT 13).
Certificate in Food and Beverage Service.
raduates of this cours' find employment as food selyice
(restaurant) personnel in hotels, restaurants and catering operations.
raduates may also apply for further and advanced training
programmes and certification.
School of Ilote! and atering Operations.
Tel: 0 I 102 13-1 I
DJT athal Brugha Street.
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Content:
Entry
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How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
ADVANCED KITCHEN MODULAR PROGRAMME
The chool of Hotel and Catering Operations offers six modules from
this programme: Larder, Pastry, Fish and Sauce (combined), Ethnic
Cookely and Kitchen Management.
ADVANCED KITCHEN MODULAR PROGRAMME (LARDER)
This course is designed for practising chefs who wish to acquire
specialist professional skills in advanced larder techniques.
Advanced larder principles and techniques, cold and hot buffet
display, preparation and use of raw, emi-processed and fully-
processed materials, cost and quality specifications, creative artistry
in material usage, developments and trends.
This course is designed for practising chefs who have post-
apprenticeship experience in the hotel and catering industly.
Candidates must have passed the Dublin Institute of Technology
Certificate in Culinary Alts, TCB Cenificate in Professional Cookery or
City and Guilds 706/2, or equivalent, together with appropriate
professional experience. Applicants will be required to attend for
interview.
One year, one day per week (7 hours).
An application form is included with this publication. Completed
application forms must be returned to the School/Depanment belo~'
before Friday, 13th August 1999.
Applicants should include two photographs and a stamped addressed
envelope with completed application forms. Late applications will be
considered where vacancies exist.
Enrolment will take place in September.
£440 (€558) including examination fee.
Practical, written and a project.
Certificate in Advanced Kitchen (Larder).
Graduates of this course may find opportunities for promotion
to senior positions in the catering industry. Graduates may also applY
for funher and advanced training programmes and certification in
related culinary discipline.
Mr. Dermot Geraghty,
Cour e Tutor,
chool of Hotel and Catering Operations.
Tel: 01 402 4344
DIT Catha I Brugha Street.
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ADVANCED KITCHEN MODULAR PROGRAMME (PASTRY)
This course is designed for practising chefs who wish to acquire
specialist professional skills in pastly work.
Classical/modern pastry production t chniques, Food Science, New
Product Development, Cost and Quality Factors, Health, Safety and
Nutrition.
This course is designed for practising chefs who have post
apprentice hip experience in the Hotel and Catering industly.
Applicants will be required to attend for interview. Candidates
mu t have passed the Dublin Institute of Technology CulinalY AIts
CeItificate, CB CeItificate in Professional Cooking or City and
Guilds of London Institute 706/2 or equivalent.
One year, one day per week (8 hours).
An application form is included with this publication. Completed
application forms must be returned to the School/Department below
before Friday, 13th August 1999.
Applicants should include two photographs and a stamped addressed
envelope with completed application forms. Late applications will be
considered where vacancies exist.
Enrolment will take place in September.
£440 (€558) including examination fee.
Practical, written and a project.
Certificate in Advanced Kitchen (Pastry).
Graduates of this course may find opp rtunities for promotion
to senior positions in the catering industly. They may also apply
for furd1er and advanced training courses and certification in
related culinaly disciplines.
Mr. John Clancy, Course Tutor. Tel: 01 402 4344
Mr. Tony Campbell, Course Tutor. Tel: 01 402 4344
chool f Hotel and Catering Operations.
DIT Cathal Brugha Street.
•
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Further
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ADVANCED KITCHEN MODULAR PROGRAMME
(FISH AND SAUCE)
This part-lime course is for ch fs wishing to spccialise in Fish
and Sauce Cookery.
Classical and modern fish and saucc preparation, usc of stocks,
sauces, herbs and spic s, quality and cost considerations, finishinil
and presentation, future trends and developments.
This cours' is intended for practising chefs who have post-
apprenticeship experience in the flotel and Cat ring industry.
Candidates must havc pass d the Dublin InstilUte of Technology
Culinary Arts Certificate, _ T B Certificate in Professional Cooker).
City and Guilds 706 2 or cquivalent, together with appropriate
professional experience.
Applicants will be required to allend for interview.
One ycar - one day pcr wcek.
An application form is included with this publication. ompletcd
application forms must be returned to the School Department
below bcfore Friday, 13th August 1999.
pplicants should includc two photographs and a stampcd
addressed envelope with complcted application forms. Late
applications will be consid red wherc vacancies exist.
Enrolment will take pia 'e in Scptcmhcr.
1500 ((63") including cxamination fcc.
Practical, written and a project.
Certificate in Advanced Kitchen (Fish and Sauce).
Graduates of this course may find opportunities for promotion
to scnior positions in thc catering indusuy. They may also appl)
for further advanccd training programmes and certification in
relatcd culinary disciplines.
Mr Jim Bowe,
oursc Tutor,
School of Ilotel and at >ring p >rations.
Tel: 0 I 102 L134<1
DIT Catha I Brugha Str 'el.
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ADVANCED KITCHEN MODULAR PROGRAMME
(ETHNIC COOKERY)
This advanced course is designed to provide education and
training for chefs who seek to improve their skills and
knowledge in Advanced Ethnic ookery.
This course will enable participants to acquire a deep under-
standing of the principles and practices of a range of ethnic
cookery styles which include the following:
Italian, Japanese, Jrish, Chinese, Indian, Special Diet and
Vegeta ria n.
Candidates should have the Dublin Institute of Technology
Certificate in Culinary Arts, NTCB Cenificate in Professional
ookery, City and Guilds of London 706/2 or an equivalent
professional qualification.
One day per week for twelve weeks.
An application form is included with this publication. Completed
application forms must be returned to the School/Department
below before Friday, 13th August 1999.
Applicants should include two photographs and a stamped
addressed envelop with compl ted application forms. Late
applications will be considered where vacancies exist.
Enrolment will take place in September.
£232 (L94) including examination fee.
Practical, written and a project.
Certificate in Advanced Kitchen (Ethnic Cookery).
Graduates of this course may find opportunities for promotion
to senior positions in the catering industry. They may also apply
for further and advanced training programmes and certification
in related culinary disciplines.
Mr Jim Bowe,
ourse Tutor,
School of} [otel and atering Operations.
Tel: OJ 02 4344
DIT athal Brugha Street.
•
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ADVANCED KITCHEN MODULAR PROGRAMME
(KITCHEN MANAGEMENT)
Thi course is designed to provide an understanding of the
principles and practic s of management in kitchen and related
catering organisations.
The TheolY of Management. Planning, Organisation, Motivation
Control, Communicati n, tock Control and Cash ontrol,
Personnel Management, Quality Issues, Legal Concerns.
Candidat s should have the Dublin Institute of Technology
Certificate in ulinary Arts, Dublin Institute of Technology
ertificate in Hotel and Catering Supervision, T B eltificate in
Professional Cookery, City and Guilds 706/2 Certificates or an
equivalent qualification. Applicants will be required to attend for
interview.
Candidates should have a high level of cookery skills and wish to
pursue a career in kitchen and restaurant management.
One day per week for ten we ks or two one-week blocks.
An application form is included with this publication. Completed
application forms must be returned to the School/Department
below before Friday, 13th August ]999.
Applicants should include two photographs and a stamped
addressed envelope with completed application forms. Late
applications will be considered where vacancies exist.
Enrolment will take place in 'eptember.
£232 (€294) including e 'amination fee.
Written and project \Vork.
Certificate in Advanced Kitchen (Management).
Graduates of this course may find opportunities for promotion
to supelvisoly and management positions in th> catering induSlIY
They may also apply for further and advanced training
programmes and certification in related culinary disciplines.
Mr PaLrick Keys,
ourse Tutor,
School of Ilotel and aLering perations.
Tel: 01 402434
DJT athal I3rugha Street.
C44S
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SKILLS DEVELOPMENT FOR COOKS (PART 1)
This course is d signed for those who are engaged in cooking as a
career, in hotel restaurants and other estabJishm nts offering catering
facilities and who wish to enhance their skills and gain formal
qualification. It is offered in two parts. Part one covers the
foundations of cookely and part two develops these skills to a
higher level.
Part 1. This course introduces participants to the fundamental
concepts, skills and techniques of cookery for the lIotel and arering
Industry. Special emphasis is placed on the study of basic
ingredients, theory of cookery, pra 'tical cookely principles and
procedures.
A person who has completed this course may be eligible to enter for
the ational Tourism ertification Board ( T B) ertificate.
SKILLS DEVELOPMENT FOR COOKS (PART 2)
This course is intended for students who have successfully
completed Part l and wish to develop their skills further.
ubjects studied include Kitchen Larder Paslly, ookery Theory,
Food Costing and Control, Planning and Kitchen Organisation, Menu
Design, French and Computer Applications.
Part 1: Applicants should be actively engaged in cookery as a
career and may be required to attend for interview.
Part 2: Applicants must have successfully completed Part l.
Part 1: Two evenings per week for one and a half years.
Part 2: Two evenings per week for one and a half years.
An application form is included with this publication. ompleted
application forms must be returned to the School/Department below
before friday, 13th August 1999.
pplicanrs should include two photographs and a stamped
addressed envelope with compl 'led application forms. Late
arrlications will be considered where vacancies exist.
Enrolment will take rlace in Sept 'mbeI'.
£380 (€ 182) reI' annum.
Practical, written and rroject work as stirulated by the ational
Tourism ertification Board ( TCB).
The T B (\iational Tourism Certification Board) Certificate in
Profe ional Cookery.
•
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
raduates of this course will find employment as chefs in hotels,
restaurants and other catering establishments. Graduates may
also continue their studies at advanced levels and obtain higher
certification.
Part 1
Mr. David 'Connor,
Course Tutor.
Tel: 01 "102 -J3"FI
Part 2
Mr. John Clancy,
Course Tutor.
Tel: 01 402 4344
School of TJotel and Catering Operations
[)IT Cathal Brugha Street.
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BASIC/HIGHER CERTIFICATE IN WINE AND SPIRIT STUDIES
This course is designed for those involved in the sale and
sen ice of alcoholic beverages in the hotel, bar, restaurant and
catering sector, allowing them to improve their knowledge and
skills. It enables pal1icipants to update their knO'\vledge of
developments in alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverage sales
areas.
Product knowledge, preparation and service of wines and spirits,
knowledge of quality items with emphasis on service and sales.
Selecting, purchasing, storing, development, marketing, selling and
service of wines and other alcoholic beverages will be explored.
Classes \"ill include demonstrations, practice, and tasting of wines
and other drinks, as appropriate.
Preference will be given to those already employed in the industry
with an interest in developing th 'ir knowledge and expertise.
Applicants will be required to attend for interview. Applicants
should be actively involved in the hotel, bar and catering industry
in the service and sale of wines and spirits.
One e\'ening per week ( I hours) for one year.
An application form is included with this publication. Completed
application forms must be returned to the School/Department
below before Friday, 13th August 1999.
Applicants should include two photographs and a stamped
addressed em'elope with completed application forms. Late
applications \\ill be considered wh 're vacancies exist.
Enrolment takes place in September.
Basic course ,U'2 (€2JH), Advanced course .l:.2}1 (€297 ).
Practical wrilten and project worl as slipulat'd by the Wine and
Spirit Education Trust.
Certificate in Wine and Spirit Studies.
Graduates of the course will have enhanced skills in the knowledge
of sales and senice of wines and alcoholic beverages leading to
greater career opportunities in restaurants, bars, hotel.s and catering
establ ishmen lS.
]VIr. Ib'l1 lulligan,
Course Tutor,
">choo) of II0tel and ,atering Operations.
Tel: 0 J ,02 d' I
[)IT ,alhal Brugha Street.
•
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CONFECTIONERY ART (PASTRY PRODUaION)
This course is designed for those engag d in Prof ssional Culinary
Arts who wish to develop their skills in PastJy Production.
ubjects include: Breads and Bun Dough, Pies and Tarts, Pastries,
Gateaux and Torte, Meringue Goods, Cheesecake, Fruit Cake,
Mousse, Hot and Cold weets, lassical and M dern Desserts.
Preference will be given to:
Cl) Those already employed in the indu try with an interest in
developing their professional knowledg and expertis .
(2) Candidates possessing formal qualifications in pr fessional
cookely or culinaly arts.
(3) Chefs and those engaged in cooking as a career who wish
to increase and expand their skills and knowledge in Pastry
Production.
Candidates may b required to attend for interview.
One evening (four hours) per week f r one year.
An application form is included with this publication. Completed
application forms must be returned to the choollDepartment belo"
before Friday, 13th ugust 1999.
Applicants should include two photographs and a stamped
address d envelope with completed application forms. Late
applications will be considered where vacanci sexist.
Enrolment will take place in September.
£265 (€336)
Assessm nt and Proj ct.
Certificate of Attendance.
Graduates f this course will have enhanced skills in Pasuy
Production, which is in high demand in hotels, restaurants and
catering outlets. Graduate' may also apply for further and
advanced training courses and celtification in related culinary
dis iplines.
Mr T ny ampbell,
Curse Tut r,
Sch 01 of J1 tel and atering Operations.
Tel: 01 402 4344
DIT athal Brugha Street.
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CONFECTIONERY ART (SUGAR CRAFT)
This course is designed for those engaged in ulinalY Arts as
a profession who wish to develop their skills in the confectionely
arts, particularly in the specialist area of sugar craft.
Subjects include: Sugar Work, Cake Decoration and DeSign,
Pastillage kills, Chocolate Work.
Preference will be given to:
(1) Those already employed in the industry with an interest in
developing their knowledge and expertise.
(2) Candidates possessing formal qualifications in Professional
Cooking, Culinary Arts or BakelY Arts.
(3) Chefs, Bakers and those who wish t increase and expand
their skills in the Conf cti n ly Arts.
andidates may be required to att nd for interview.
One evening per w ek for twenty weeks.
An application form is included with this publication. Completed
application forms must be returned to the chool/Department below
before Friday, 13th August 1999.
Applicant should include two photographs and a stamped
addressed envelope with completed application forms. Late
applications will be considered where vacanci sexist.
Enrolment will take place in September.
£265 (€336)
Assessment and project.
Certificate of Attendance.
raduates of this course will have enhanced skills in the
confectionely arts, which are in high demand in hot Is, restaurants,
bakeries and speciality food shops.
Mr John Clan 'y,
ourse Tutor,
'chool of Hotel and Catering perations.
Tel: 01 402 4344
DTT Cathal Brugha tre t.
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BAKERY AND DELICATESSEN FOOD PRODUCTION
This course is designed for people who work in bakeries,
delicatessens, pubs and coffee shops and who wish to develop a
basic knowledge of pro~ ssional catering.
Theory of Food, Food Commodities and Purchasing. Convenience
Foods, Soups, Stews, Light Lunch Snacks, Salads, Savouries,
andwiches, Desserts, Food Preparation, Health, Safety and
Hygiene.
]. Employers recommendation.
2. Experience in the industry.
Candidates may be called for interview.
Two evenings per week (seven hours), for one year.
An application form is included with this publication. Completed
application forms must be returned to the S -hool/Department
below before Friday, l3th August ]999.
Applicants should include two photographs and a stamped
addressed envelope with completed application forms. Late
applications will be considered where vacancies exist.
Enrolment takes place in September.
£380 (€482)
Assessment and project.
Certificate of Attendance.
raduates of this course will have gained knowledge and skills
in the preparation and presentation of food suitable for bakery
shops, delicatessens, pub and coffee shops, " here there i~ a
growing demand for professional catering services.
Mr. Tony ampbell. Tel: 01 402 1314
Mr. John Clancy. TeI: 01 40243<14
School of I [otel and arering Operations.
D1T Catha I Brugha Street.
(475
Description:
Content:
Entry
Itequirements:
Duration:
lIow to Apply/
Enrol:
COurse Fee:
AWard:
Career
Opportunities:
FUrther
Information:
location:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN ARCHAEOLOGY
A course design d to provide computer skills for archaeologists
and others involved or interested in the practice of archaeology.
Basic computer techniqu s; Internet and multi-media; Geographical
Information Systems; three dimensional modelling; presentation.
n interest in archaeology.
to weeks, one evening per week.
Enrolment will take place in September and classes are held on
~londay evenings.
£120 (€152)
Certificate of Attendance.
The completion of the course will enhance the career opportunities
of those involved in archaeology, by increasing their understanding
and experience or archaeologi 'al technology.
Dr. Pat Dargan,
School of Food Science and Environmentalllealth.
Tel: 01 02.3-160
DJT Rathmines House.
C477
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
NUTRITION IN FOOD SERVICE
This course for f od service personnel deals with the nature and
composition of food, facts and falla ies about the food we eat and
the question of balanced meal planning.
Composition of Food
Dietary Standards
Diet and Diseas
Diet and Menu Planning.
A background in the food service industry is desirable.
10 weeks - 2 hours per week.
Enrolment will take place in S ptember and classes ar held
each Monday evening,
£120 (€152)
Certificate of Attendance.
Car er enhancement.
Ms Phil icholl,
School f Food Science and Environmental Health,
Tel: 01 878 8721
DIT Catha I Brugha Street.
C478
I)escription:
Content:
~ntry
Itequirements:
I)uration:
llow to Apply/
~nroh
Course Fee:
I\Ward:
Career
0Pportunities:
};Urther
Information:
location:
MICROBIOLOGY AND HYGIENE IN FOOD SERVICE
This course for food service personn I deals with food safety and
hygiene in the preparation and presentation of food.
Food afety Hazards
Food Borne Illnesses
i'vIicrobial Ecology of Foods
Prevention and Control.
background in the food s rvice industry is desirable.
10 weeks - 2 hours per week.
Enrolment will take place in ept mber and classes are held
each Monday evening.
£120 (€152)
Certificate of Attendance.
areer enhancement.
Ms Phil icholl,
chool of Food cience and Environmental Health.
Tel: 01 878 8721
DlT Cathal Brugha Street.
•
C480
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COURSE IN
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
This course is designed to meet the professional requiremenls
of practitioners in Environmental Heallh.
The course operates on a rolling programme basis and includes
modules on Food Safely, Environmental Prolection, Environmenwl
Health Management and Health and Safety.
BSc(Hons) in Environmental Heallh or equivalent.
10 we ks - 3 hours per week.
Enrolmel1l will take place in September and classes are held
each Monday evening.
£172 (€218)
Certificate of Attendance.
Professional dev lopment.
Mr Seamus Kiely,
chool of Food Science and Environmental Health.
Tel: 01 402 4455
DIT Calhal Brugha Street.
1(201
Description:
Content:
l:ntry
ltequirements:
DUration:
~o\V to Apply/
Orol:
Course Fee:
l:)(amination :
CAKE DESIGN AND DECORATION - ROYAL ICING
This t\VO year coursc has been designed for students who are
interested in developing skills in cake decoration. The course is
appropriate as a basis for mployment in the induslJy, for self
employment and for full-time and pan-time students wishing to
enhance their skills.
YEAR 1 - INTERMEDIATE LEVEL
Preparation of Almond Paste and Royal Icing.
lethod and technique of applying almond paste to cake.
lethod and technique of coating cake of various shapes and
textures.
Introduction to and precise use of a range of piping tubes.
Practical skills in usc of piping tubes, including piped borders, line
work and simple methods of lettcring.
Wedding and celebration cal e design.
se of colours and use of colour harmonies.
Introduction to 'run out sugar' and its application in Royal lcing
designs.
Design and crcation of run out collars.
YEAR 2 - ADVANCED LEVEL
Advanced design techniques incorporating fine pipe work.
Appreciation of colour combination and harmonisation.
Preparation of designs and" orking drawings for 'run out'
technique.
Ad\'anced techniqu s of' lettering and writing with finc piping
tubes.
Technique for full, double and floating collars, side panels and
elevated flangcs.
fo.Iethod and techniqucs of brush embroidcry, finc bridge work,
lace \York, basket work and sugar painting.
Entrants should be cmployed or seeking employment in the
induslJY. or be a full-tim> or pan-timc student of a recognised
bakery course.
Two years part-tim '.
ontaCl ational Bakery School, DfT Kevin Street, Dublin 8.
£265 (€336) per year.
Year one: Assessmcnt. Year two: Practical ~xamination.
•
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
ational Bakery chool Certificate (to be replaced by Dublin
Institute of Technol gy ertificate).
Full/part-tim employment in the bakery industly, self
employment.
Derek O'Brien,
ational Bakery School.
Tel: 01 402 4566
DIT Kevin treel.
1(202
Description:
Content:
~ntry
ltequirements:
J.)uration:
llow to Apply/
~nrol:
Course Fee:
~)(aminations:
I\.\\rard:
CAKE DESIGN AND DECORATION - SUGAR PASTE
This two year course has been designed for students who are
interested in d veloping skiJls in cake decoration. The course is
appropriate as a basis for employment in the industry, for self
employment and for full-time and part-time students wishing to
enhance their skills.
YEAR 1 - INTERMEDIATE LEVEL
Introduction to and preparation of sugar paste.
Knowledge of availal le convenience products.
Method and technique of applying sugar paste to cakes of various
shape and textures.
Understanding of sugar paste equipment and its use.
Method and technique of bridge work.
Practical skills in use of ribbon as a decoration medium and ribbon
insertion techniques including crimping and tabl cloth design.
Use of colours and colour harmonies.
Introduction to flounces and lace work.
Practical use of crimpers.
Introduction to Broderie Anglaise.
YEAR 2 - ADVANCED LEVEL
Preparation of designs and working drawings for sugar paste
techniques.
Advanced design techniques including srn cking, quiJling and
c llage work.
Appreciation of colour combination and harmonisation.
Advanced techniques of crimper and tablecloth design work.
Technique for overskirts r panels, incorporating Broderie Anglaise.
Method and t chniqu s of brush mbroidery and Nottingham lace
design.
Introduction to and application of ba s relief and cake design.
Entrants should be employed (or seeking employment) in the
indu try, or be a full-tim or part-time student of a recognised
bakery course.
Two years part-time.
Contact ational Bakery cho I, DIT Kevin Street, Dublin 8.
£265 (€336) per y ar.
Year one: Assessm nr. Year two: Practical examination.
ati nal Bakery h I enificate (to be replaced by Dui lin
Institute of Technology Certificate).
•
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
Full/part-lime employment in the bakery industry, self
employment.
Derek O'Brien,
ational Bakery School.
Tel: 01 402 566
DIT Kevin Slreet.
~203
l)escription:
Content:
~'\try
~equirements:
~ration:
~ow to Apply/
llrol:
('
-oUrse Fee:
h'a' .~ llUnatJon :
\"'ard:
e"reer
\)Pportunities:
~ltrther .
!\formation:
'-ocation:
CAKE DESIGN AND DECORATION - SUGAR FLOWERS
This one year course has been designed for students who are
interested in developing skills in cake decoration. The course is
appropriate as a basis for employment in the industry, for self
employment and for full-time and parr-time students \yishing to
enhance their skills.
YEAR 1 - ADVANCED LEVEL
Introduction to and preparation and storage of FIO\ver Paste.
Knowledge of available convenience products.
lethod and technique of preparing hand pulled and culler type
nowers.
nderstanding of correct method of rolling paste.
Technique of the Mexican Ilat m thod.
Introduction to and appli ·ation of setting petals and foliage using
formers.
Practical skills in use of equipment including CUllers, wires, various
veiners, moulds and formers.
se of colours for dusting, air brushing and painting formers.
Pinch and pull method of nower making.
Entrants to this course must have completed the first year of the
ake Design and Decoration course (Royal Icing and/or Sugar
Paste), or possess su -h other qualification as the lnstitute may
deem equivalent.
One year parr-time.
ontaet ational Bakery School,
[)IT Kevin Street, Dublin 8.
£,26:; (€336) per year.
Practical examination.
ational Bakery Scho I ertificate (to be replaced by Dublin Institute
of Technology enificate).
Full part-lime employment in the bakery industry, self
employment.
Der k 'I3rien,
ational Bakery School.
Tel: 01 402 4566
DIT Kevin treet.
•
M568
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examination:
Award:
Career
Opportunities:
Further
Information:
Location:
MEAT MANAGEMENT
Meat accounts for over 50% of agricultural output in this counuy
and given that agriculture accounts f r 40% of Ireland's net exportS
this highlights the importance of th meat industly in this counny.
The combined retail sales of beef, lamb, pigmeat and poultry is
said to be approximately one billion £IR in value. There are an
estimated 2050 traditional retail butcher shops, 140 supermarket
multiples and 48 domestic wholesalers. ombined, these account
for around 8,000 jobs, the majority of which are in the traditional
butcher shops.
Market pressures on a number of fronts highlight the ne d for .
professionalism at management levels in the retail meat sector. ThiS
course, organised in association with the Irish Master Butchers
Federation, addresses th management needs of the sector.
Meat Technology/Pr cessing/Hygiene
Management
Law
Meat Costing
Accounting
Dublin Masters Victuallers Association Diploma holders or
Managers/ upervisors of retail meat stores/qualified butchers.
Two years.
Attendance: Monday 6.30 - 9.30 p.m.
Students may enrol for the course at DIT Mountjoy quare,
from Monday 6th - Thursday 9th and, Monday 13th - Thursday
16th September 1999, 6.00 - 8.00 p.m. Places for this course are
allocated in order of enrolment.
£265 (€336) p r annum (Fee payable by Bank Giro issued on
enrolment). There is an Examination Fee payable to Association of
Craft Butchers of Ireland.
April/May 2000.
Association of Craft Butchers of Ireland Diploma.
Management in the sector.
Course Co-ordinator.
Tel: 01 4024143
DIT Mountjoy Square.
MS69
Description:
Content:
~ntry
'tequirements:
Duration:
liow to Apply/
~nrol:
Course Fee:
~}(amination:
l\.\Vard:
Career
Opportunities:
~Urther
ll\formation:
location:
BAR MANAGEMENT
This course is provided in c -operation with the Licensed
intners Association to allow holders of th ir Diploma to develop
managerial, personal, supervisory and operational business skills.
The retail licensed trade industry in Ireland comprises approx-
imately 11,019 fully licensed premises, 775 in Dublin (City, County)
and 10,244 in the rest of the State. Almost all premises (97.4%) are
separate owner-run or family run businesses, th remainder being
part of a chain of other lic nsed pr mises/hotels.
The aim of this course which is broadly based is to give practical
specialist educati n in Licensed Trade/Bar Management to those
who wish to advan e their careers in this business. It will provid
them with the knowledge on which they can build, by experi nce,
the relevant skills necessary to run a complex licensed trade
business profitably and efficiently. .
Busin ss Feasibility Study
Mark ting and the Publi 'an
Management
Prop rty Acquisition
al s Promotion
Financial lanagement
Hygiene
1. Licensed Vintners Association Apprentice Diploma holders
2. Managers/ upervisors in the licensed u·ade.
Two years.
Attendance: Year 1: Tuesday 9.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon.
Year 2: Wednesday 9.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon.
tudents may enrol for the course from 1st September 1999
betw en 10.00 a.m. - ] 2.00 noon at OIl' Mountjoy Square. Places for
this course are allocat d in order of enrolment.
£265 (€336) per annum (Fee payable by Bank Giro issued on
enr lment). £40 (€50) examination fee t Lic nsed Vintners
ss ciati n.
First we~k of May 2 00.
Licensed Vintners Association Bar Management Diploma
Management in the sector.
ourse o-ordinator.
Tel: 01 402 4143
011' Mountjoy quare.
•
M572
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Further
Information:
Location:
WINE COURSE
This is a pan-time course run in co-operation with the Irish Guild
of Sommeliers. The course is divided equally bet\\'een theory and
practical sessions.
The course is intended to give students a good kno\\'ledge of the
\vines of the world. It will show why their favourite wines and
other drinks taste different from each other and it will give
participants th confidence to broaden their tasting experience.
Spirits and Liqueurs will also be covered.
Introduction to Wines.
VinicullUre and Vinification
Wine Hegions:
Europe, Central and Ea~tern Europe and ew World Wines.
Wine Legislation and Labelling
Types of Wines:
Red, White, Hose, Sparkling and Fortified
Wine Tastings
Choosing, Storage and Servic of Wine
Spirits and Liqu urs
Wine Equipment.
Employees of hotels, restaurants, pubs, clubs, olT lic nce
trade and drinks companies.
10 we 'ks. Attendance: tvlonday 6.15 - 9.15 p.m.
Students may enrol for the course at J)IT tvIountjoy Square
from londay 6th to Thursday 9th and londa)' 13th to Thursday
16th of September 1999 (6.00 - 8.00 p.m).
Places on this course are allocated in order of enrolment.
,U20 (€ 152) (Fee payable by Bank Giro issued on enrolment).
At the end of each course.
Sommelier Class 1 Certificate, Iri~h Guild of Sommeliers.
ourse o-ordinator.
Tel: 01 ,02 1 3
1)11' tvlountjoy Square.
MS73
Description:
Content:
Entry
ltequirements:
DUration:
liow to Apply/
Enrol:
COurse Fee:
EXaminations:
i\\Vard:
~Urther
1l1.formation:
location:
MEAT APPRENTICE
This course of training and education for retail l11eat apprentices is
arranged in agreel11ent \vith the trade organisation.
Course objectives include pre[)aring the student for full and
productive [)articipation at all lev Is of the retail l11eat trade.
Particular attention is paid to the develo[)lllent of essential
traditional skills as well as the techniqu s associated with a
Illodern, progressive l11eat business.
leat Cutting - Theory and Practice
Meat - ollllllodity Knowledge
Retail Accounts
Principles of Distribution
Law
Ilygiene/Safety/Security
Salesl11anship/1 )ispla y
Apprentice/Trainee butchers.
Three years.
Attendance:
Year 1: Ion 9.00 a.l11. - ] 2.00 [).Ill. or Tues 9.00 a.l11. - ] 2.00 [).111.
or Wed 2.00 p.l11. - 5.00 [).Ill.
Year 2: !'vlon 9.00 a.lll. - 12.00 p.m. orTues 2.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.l11.
or Wed 2.00 p.lll. - 5.00 p.l11.
Year 3: Man 9.00 a.lll. - 1.00 p.lll. or Mon 2.00 p.l11. - 5.30 p.lll.
Students Illay enrol for the course at DJT Mountjoy 'quare,
frOIll londay 6th to Thursday 9th and Monday 13th to Thursday
16th of Se[)tember J999 frol11 6.00 a.lll. - 8.00 p.m. Places
for this course are allocated in order of enrolment.
There is an examination fee payable to the Dublin Master
ictuall rs Association.
A[)ril May 2000.
Dublin Master Victuallers Association Diploma.
ourse o-ordinator.
Tel: 01 ,024143
DIT Mountjoy Square.
------~--~.
M574
Description:
Content:
Entry
Requirements:
Duration:
How to Apply/
Enrol:
Course Fee:
Examinations:
Award:
Further
Information:
Location:
APPRENTICE TRAINEE BARTENDER
The course is organised in conjunction with the Licensed Vintners'
Association and MANDATE Trade Union to provide training and
education for appr mice/trainee bartenders
The course objective is to give trainees an in ight into the practical,
technical and commercial running f a licensed premises.
Commodities Theory and Practice
Customer Services Accounting
Sal s Pr motion ash ontrol
Law Business Method
Personnel Communications
Hygiene Catering
Calculations
Bar Apprentices/Traine s.
Two years. Attendance: Year 1: Monday or Wednesday 9.00 a.m.-
1.00 p.m. Year 2: Thursday 9.00 a.m.- 1.00 p.m.
Students may enrol for the course at DIT Moumjoy Square,
from Monday 6th to Thursday 9th September 1999 from 10.00 a.m·
- 12.00 noon ach day.
£40 (€50) examinati n fee payable to the Licensed Vintners'
Association.
First week of May 2000.
Licensed Vintners' Association Diploma.
Course Co-ordinator.
Tel: 01 402 4143
DIT Mountjoy quare.
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~sign - Decorative Plaster Work
Code Page
13102 60
~sign - Display Design
~esign - Photography and Advertising Graphics
M560 44
M554 43
13106 61
13104 60
C462/] 31
C462/2 32
!)esign - Signwork - Advanced (Parts 1 and 2)
~_--,-__.c...... _
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])rama - Course in Creative Drama - Level
-------------------------------------
I)rama - Course in Creative Drama - Level 2
~------------------------------------
I~lcctrical - Degree in Electrical Engineering Part 1 I 234 183
------'--------------'---"'--------------------
1~lcctrical - Degree in Electrical Engineering Part II K235 184
-------------------------------------
1~lectrical - Electrical and Electronics I;:ngineering Technicians' Course K233 182
-------------------------------------
Plectrical - Evening Courses for pdating Electrical Installation Technology
~nd ETC.1. Rules K245 ]88
1:lcctrical - Evening Course in Electrical Installation Work K242 185
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~·trical - Introduction to Computer-Aided Draughting K244 187
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""-----------------------------------------
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•
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Engineering - Domestic Oil Fired ourse
Engineering - Evening Course in Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC)
Engin ering - Foundation Course in Engineering
Engineering - General laintenance Technology
Engineering - Tlydraulics
Engineering - Machine Tool Systems
rganisation
Engineering - 1echanical Engineering Technician Certificate/Diploma
Engineering - Mechanical Power Transmission
Engineering - MSc in Applied Computing for Technologists
Engineering - C/CNC Machine Setting and Operation
Engineering - Plant Installation and ommissioning
Engineering - Pneumatics
Engineering - Programmable Logic Controllers
Engineering - Refrigeration Engineering Technician
Engineering - Tendering and Estimating Practice (Mechanical Services)
FloristlY - Hewil Floristly
Food - Meat Apprenlice
Food - Microbiology and Hygiene in food Service
Food - Nutrition in Food Service
Food Science - Diploma in Food Science
Food Science - Graduateship Diploma of the Instilllte of Food Science
and Technology
rlealth - BSc Ileallh Services lanagemenl
Ilealth - Continuous Professional Development ourse in Environmental
Ileallh
Health - Ileallh, Safety and Securily for 13usiness Managers
Languages - Diploma in Translation
Law - BSc Management Law
Law - ertificate in the Law of the European Union
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~Ilhcmatics and its Arplications K263 201
lathcmalics - Diploma in i\Jathcmatics Graduateship of the Institute of
~athematics and its prlications K265 20,
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:aw - Diploma in Legal Studies A316 19
:aw - Post Graduate Diploma in Criminological Studies A318 21
lanagemeJ1l - Bar Management M569 253
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and Materiab Management Course A326 100
lanagemel1l - Diploma in 1Jotel and Catering Management (Part-lime) C419 225
lanagemeJ1l - The Effeclive Manager (Catering) C416 224
lanagcmcJ1l - Ilolel tvIanagemel1l (LlI.C.U C413 220
Janagcmenl - Managing ustomer and Client Helalions - A Markcting
Approach C'I]O 217
lanagcment - MSc in Ilospitality 1anagement (Pan-time) '100 227
lanagement - Meat Management M568 252
~nagement - Quality Management in the Hospitality Industry C409 215
hlnagcment - Retail and Wholesalc Management M565 103
~nagement - Retail Foodstore lanagement M571 108
~agement - Securily Management M566 104
~agemenl - Security tvlanagemeJ1l (Advanced Course - Membcrship) M567 105
~keting - Diploma in Marketing tv1577 113
I~keting - Foundation Cenificate in tvlarketing M575 109
1\larkcting - Foundation enificate, Diploma and Graduateship in
\larkcting A313 9-'
'--..:.
~keting - Graduatcship in tvlarkcting M578 JJ5
\Iarkclin , - n Introduction M579 j 17
----------
COltrSe Code Page
Mechanical - Mechanical Engineering Craft Studies - lnspection (Metrology) 13112 161
Mechanical - Mechanical Engineering Te 'hnician
Mechanical - Tendering and Estimating Practice (Mechanical Services)
ledia Studies - lA in Design in Digital Media
Media Studies - MA in Media SlUdies
Medical - Certificate in Medical Hecords and Patielll Services Managem 'Ill
13J IS
13133
1\1SS2
3S1
J65
68
I(}
Metal Work - Art Metal Casting 13 127 JS2
---------------''---------------------------
Metal Work - Gas Shielded Arc Wielding B122 119
------------------------------------
Ictal Work -lnspection and Testing ( 1)1') B12S JSJ
---------------------------------------
i'vletal Work - l\IMA Advanced Plate and Pipe Welding 13123 1SO
--------------------''----------''------------------
Metal Work - MMA and Oxy-Acetylene ourse - Welding B12J I IH
---------------------------------------
Metal Work - Pipe Fabrication 1312 I JSI
--------'---------------------------------
Metal Work - Welding Repair and Maintenance I3J 26 J52
---------------------------------------
l\lusic - Vocal, [nstrumental, I)rama and lusicianship Tuition t'i
-----------------------'-------------------
A3S6 HI
--------------------------------------
Personnel - Certificate in Personnel Practice A32J 9H
-------------------------------------
Photography - Photography and Adv 'rtising Graphics M')SI d
--------------------------------------
Physics - Technician Certificate in Medical Physics and Physiological
Measuremelll KZ' [ 2((
----------------------------------------
6~Plumbing - Craft Tcchnician Certificate in Plumbing 13J32
----------------------------------------
6~Plumbing - Plumbing (Advanccd) 13Jj I
----'------'---------------------------------
Printing - Advanced Lithographic Printing and Platcmaking 13 193 29
---------------------------------------
_P_ri_n_ti_n.:cg_-_B_o_o_k_a_nL_'_A_I_·c_h_iv_c_'_R_e_st_o_r_at_i(_)n B_1_H_'O 5
2~Printing - Book Binding and Print Finishing Retraining BJ9J
-_---=.:_------=-----------''--------=------------------
Printing - raphic Design for Production 13 [H7 26
-----------'-------------------------------
Printing - Estimating for Printers B IHS }I
-_---=.:_------'--------------------------------
Printing - Introduction to Printing Technology BJH3 25
----'-----------------'----------------------
Printing - Lithograrhy and Photolithography R'training 13192 2H
----'-'-----=-'----'----------'---'----'-------=------------------
2-1Printing - Paper Technology 13186
-------------------------------------
327 J02
----'---------'----'--'------------------------
Course Code
Quality Control - London City and Guilds Examination in Quality Control,
Management of Quality Control A327
Quality Management - Certificate in Quality Management 131391
Quality J\lanagement - Diploma in Quality .\lanagement B1392
-.:tail - Retail and Wholesale ,\Ianagement ~IS6S
'ales - Certificate in Selling ~ls76
--- '
Page
102
IS5
Is6
103
111
3S
I L8
10-1
105
~es - The Sales Hepresentative Course MSH2
::'curity - Security Management J\lS66
\ccurity - Security .\lanagement (Ach"anced 'ourse - Membership> MS67
~----=----_----':_---'------------------=------------
\ocial ~rudies - Diploma in Early Childhood Care and Education -
Inservice Cou rse C 168
Statistics - Graduateship of the Royal Statistical Society 1\:261 202
'--------_-:._----'----------'------------------
~ITeying - Desktop Cartography - Visualising G1S Data 13708 SI
\lIrveying - GI~ - Geographical Information Systems 13709 s6
'-----'-----------------------------------
\",eying - GPS - The ,Iobal Positioning System IPIO S8
'----'------'----------------'----------------------
lcaching - Teachers' Certificate in Third Level Education C 167 3:3
'----'------------------------------------
l'clecommunications - Telecommunications and Electronics Engineering
,_Certificate and Diploma 1(28:3 193
lraining - Certificate in Training and Development A:H 9 97
"------'-------------'-------'-----------------------
lranspolt - Aerospace ~tudies 13 1S, 172
'---------------------------------------
lransport - Aeronautical ;\Iaintenance Engineers' Licences 13 1S2 171
'---------------------------------------
~lnsport - Auto-Engineering Technician 13 17S 177
I'ransport - Automobile Engineering llpdating Courses - Continuing
,-Education Programl,le 13 176 177
~Insporr - Basic Aeronautical Engineering Certificates 13 I SS L7:3
~nsport - Flight Operations Officer (Dispatcher) 131 SO 170
~nsport - .let Engine 0\ erhaul Procedures 13 I S:3 172
~Insport - ;\I<>lor Cycle tvlcchanic 13 16') 17')
~nsport - \Iotor Industr) .\Ianagement Certificate Diploma 13178 179
Iranspolt - \IOlor Vehicle Craft "llIdies Compressed Air Systems
~:.1. Engines 11173 176
~nsport - \ lotor Veh iele Parts Person nel - Dista nee Lea rn ing Progra IIIme 13 171 17S
-----~-~_.
Course
Transport - Private Aircraft Pilots' Licence
Transport - Revision for Private Aircraft Pilots' Licence
TranspoI1 - Road TranspoI1 Studies
Transport - Technological Certificate in Automobile Engineering
Veterinary Nursing - Veterinary Nursing Examinations of the Royal
College of Veterinary urgeons
Wine ourse
Code Page
B163 17'1
B163R 174
B179 180
BIn 178
K216 199
M572 254
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~
FULL TIME 1 0 0 1
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PART TIME 1 0 0 2
I--
APPRENTICE 1 0 0 3
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UNE.I\IPWYED 1 0 0 4
-
OTHERS 1 0 0 5
-
PRESENT JOB TTI1.E:
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!
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The information in this booklet is intended as a gUide to
persons seeking admission to the Institute and shall not be
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an applicant or any third pany.
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